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MUST BE AUTONOMOUS. Marvellous
Progress.

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

; Lowenstein. Werthem, who married 
| Lady Ann Sa ville. He .moved a good 
] deal in English society, and then disap

peared mysteriously. An advertisement 
j' inquiring after his whereabouts, caused 
consideSible speculation in the press, and 
now a telegram has been received from 

I Manila saying that the Prince is at 
{ Manila; has been there many months;
■ wets present at the destruction of the

Paris Journals Are Full of Insult- ! ^anisb fleet and was a member of the
l European, club, but, it is added, his be
haviour aroused suspicion and he was 
thought to be acting as the confidential 
agent of the German government. Be
fore Manila surrendered, it is further 
alleged, the Prince was allowed to pass 

-They Accuse Her of Causing Hu- » and *at of the Spanish and insurgent
to »---- °-'i~

Filipinos Attacks on 
Queen Victoria

o-
Repdrt on Colonial Government Présent
ât eiî to President McKinley by 

Commissioners.Lose Heartsnt under plain
Washington, March" 3.—There will be 

two unique departures in the forthcoming 
annual report of civil service commis
sion which will be presented to the presi
dent shortly after the adjournment of 
congress. There will be a complete his
tory from the beginning of this govern
ment, and a full discussion of the 
methods of governing all the colonies of 
the world.

Reviewing the administration of col
onial affairs in the world the commission 
in its report will state that thé univer
sal experience -shews that the celonieL

-o-
I

"
- -Hilo, N. Y. •r •.6

Dominion Revenues are Increas
ing at a Greater Rate 

Than Ever Before.

Aguinaldo’s Soldiers Are Becom
ing Disheartened at Their Fre

quent Repulses.
-

>♦♦♦♦»»»♦

elude
*1 ing Articles Regarding Her 

Majesty.
♦ .Absolutely Pure

Manufacturers Ask GovernmentLarge Shipment of Arms and Am
munition Seized on a Uap-

Tea voluntary aide-de-camp of General Mil
ler, though he was never connected with 
the American army. The English papers 

wondering what these “mysterious 
emAits’’ mean..

Sir Thomas Lepton has engaged 
A Crew for the Cutf Challenger

changés at hotne. The colonial govern
ment is stable, economical, wise and suc
cessful generally, but that where the 
colonies are effected by political changes 
at home, their governments are unstable 
and extravagant, and that in such col
onies occur mneh of the revolts that fig
ure in history, producing the high costs 

'of military rule. -

Will Shortly Visit Esqnimait—The Qeveraor- 
General Loses Valuable Painting 

—No Reprieve.
Ottawa, March-A—Canadian finances 

continue to grow, and if they keep on as 
at present there will be a surplus at the 
'end of the year between four and five 
million dollars. . The revenue for the 
eight months of. the fiscal year end
ing February 28 last was $29,283,648,

London, March 4.—There is an epi
demic of influenza in London, it being 
responsible for eighteen deaths during 
the past week, when the deaths from , 
the disease reached a total of 1,132. The |
increase was accompanied by the least i Shamrock, numbering thirty men. 
number of deaths from pulmonary af- j bf them are tucked Clyde yachtsmen, 
fections recorded during the present ; several having been members of the 
winter. I Thistle’s crew, while the remainder are

The two drawing rooms this week J English sailors, 
brought a number of people " to town. I Mr. Andrew Carnegie is expected to 
The Duchess of Buccleuch presented return in May to Ms castle, which is 
Miss Astor, who wore a white' toilette bein* renovated and refurnished during 
with silver embroidery and a satin train ^is absence in America, 
bordered with single pearls. She car- A ’“T~,**~

New York, March 3.—A despatch to 
the Herald from Manila says: It is ru
mored here that a steamer with 20,000 
■tands of arms and ammunition which
was
seized in Japanese waters by the Japan
ese authorities. ?

Aguinaldo’s aimy is disheartened at 
the result of recent action. Many com
panies of insurgents have retired because 
their officers skulk and won’t lead their

are
movinvigorating

per teas. I Ottawa, March 4.—Lord William Sey
mour, commanding the Imperial forces 
in Canada, is on his way to Ottawa. Gen
eral Seymour will he the guest of Lord 
and Lady Minto att Rideau Hall for 
some days, and will then proceed to 
Esq aimait, B. C.

Lord Minto had two cases of paintings 
on ivory on board the wrecked Labrador. 
They are valued at over-$1,000.

The cabinet met this afternoon and 
considered Mrs. Poirier and the Parslow 
murder case. The prisoners are in Scho
lastique jaiL The law will no doubt 
be allowed tq take its course,

ANOTHER GOLD BRICK.
-----O-—

Will Be Shipped Next Week From the 
Dorothy Morton.

bound for the Philippines has been Half

A MURDERER’S CONFESSION.
o- com pared with $24,765,613,for the same 

time last year, or an increase of $4,518,- 
000. Tile expenditure for the same time 
was $23,597,000, as against $21,590,000, 
an increase of over two million dollars, 
which leaves, a brtterment in the finances 
of the current year of $2,516,000. The 
capital account increased from $3,455,- 
000 last year to $6,634,000 this year. The 
increase is due to the Crow’s Nest Pass 
and canal deepening.

Sir Charles Tapper is out in an inter
view to-day denouncing Premier Hardy 
for introducing the resolution in the leg
islature in favor of Senate reform. He 

• says’ Premier Hardy and hie political 
friends are bent on breaking np the con
federation. He calls on all loyal Cana
dians to stand by the Senate.

A large delegation waited on the gov
ernment to-day and asked that the oil 
used by manufacturers for fuel purposes 
be placed on the free list, otherwise it 
was impossible to run their works. The 
reason was it.could not be had since the 
Standard Oil controlled the Canadian oil 
fields.

Premier Laurier said it never broke 
his heart to remove duties, but in this 
case he would give the matter full con
sideration.

Hon. Messiii. Cart 
terson, Blaiy,. .Toly k 
sent at the interne*

-,

Chicago, March 2.—Albert Becker, the 
south side butcher who has been in cus
tody for a week on suspicion of hav!ng 
murdered his first wife, Teresa Becker,

er defiantly*” “We were walking on The Jos’ Choate* “ atm staying at Claridges j which fetched $1,125. His walkinghasTccepted8anTnvRationfed K i ^

tato *be lak^^ThenTwae°M horn!” M° gtonJTeaet8 ^ W*Dt & ***
of commerce on March 15. The other guineas eacn.
guests include the Lord High Chancel-
Ion the Earl of Salisbury, Lord Qhief O I. - 11 *_IT.
Justice Baron Russell of Killowens, nflnlllfiV 
Rear-Admiral Lord Charles Beresford WIIWIIHI^ 
and the President of the Board of
Trade, Hon. Charles T. Ritchie. I 1 61 « ■ ,

The arrangements for * '*■ Tnû NGTIUOC
Queen Victoria’s Departure • vliw llAlili WW

for the Riviera next Thursday have 
been completed. Her Majesty travels 
to the south of France by the way of 
Bulogne-Sur-Mer, instead of via Cher
bourg, being the first time she will have 

Boulogne-Sur-Mer since the

The latest news from Zebu is good. 
The natives are returning to the town.

The coolies are now willing to work at 
u asonable wages. Under the native 
government they asked double pay. Ves- 

!. are now loading and business has 
: .-. n resumed.

The influential natives of the islanls 
Mastote and Ticao have requested 

General Otis to send troops there. They 
that 200 men could easily subdue 

The inhabitants are peace- 
:lih, but they are disgusted with the 

extortions of three successive native gov- 
The two islands contain 80-

I In rates, cut in prices
l do you will gju hurl

............ 25c dozen
and whole, 10c lid 

5 lb. pails, 50d
..........3 tins 25d
.............. 25c box

:

Clubbedrebels.
-exiTERN OYSTERS.

Ii and reliable • Vancouver, March 4.—Messrs. Mason 
& Lamb’s tailor shop at New West
minster was broken, into last night. 
Over $300 worth of doth was stolen.

Vancouver Trades and Labor Council 
had a spirited debate last night, when 
a former resolution protesting against 
Deadman’s Island ~..ag granted for a 
sawmill site was rescinded.

The Liberal Association last night, by 
j a big majority, passed a resolution to 
be forwarded to Ottawa stating that the 
delegation which is en route east is not 
representative of the city, and endors
ing the action of Mr. Max-well in his 

•Mills. Pat- endeavors to bring another industry to 
[ were pre thedt£ '

tug Ghehslis leaves on Monday

to Death., "nments.
non head of cattle which constitute the 
supply of the rebel army of the south. 

Natives Abandon a Town.OSS & Co. *:Manila. March 3, 5:10 p.m.—The Unit
ed States gunboat Concord has arrived 
bare after a week’s cruise along the 

coast of the island of Luzon. The
Large Body of Filipinos Dispersed 

by w United States Gun
boat

Terrible Fa‘e of an Old and Crip
pled Undertaker in 

New York.
[TV MARKETS.

Be feature of the mar, 
he great scarcity and 
br chickens. The ami 
r is Just now consumed 
rentable book of birds 
toe finds it very hard 
nation for his flock, 
B report it impossible^ 
even at the high prices 

while, as a material 
k dressed fowl is alsq

only incident of her trip was the hurn- 
ul’ of a schooner loaded with supplies 

f,,r rebels at Dagupan. the terminus of 
the railroad. The natives fled and aban
doned the town when the gunboat an
chored in the bay..

visited
Crimean war.

Some interest is taken in the fact that 
the Queen yacht will be convoyed by 
eight of the fastest torpedo boats des
troyers in the British navy, five of them 
being tMrty knot boats. Çrqisers have 
previously been employed for'this duty, 
and the use of deg broyés», it fe hinted,

-is intended to set off the French peoer’s 
JR5W& talk” about "Submarine torpedo

<ijr-«ST»ch fnèUgbâtïbn Ln'^ttitain 
àt the'i scKndakms and coarse attacks
made' upon -Queen Victoria by sotfre , ...... ..
newspapers itjj Paris tMs week. The j ,n« to cross the “ver for the purpofee of 
IAbre Parole, in an insulting article, j reinforcing the enemy at Guadeloupe, 
says: “The Queen will be well edvisoo j and a gunboat advanced under heavy 

dTk n0t ' fire and poured shot into the jungle on
R was Lord XlfabaiT* the ! ^tii sides of the river. She also shelled
Queen. who inflicted the outrage of the enemy’s position at Guadeloupe, 
Fasboda and the humttetion of Muscat ! effectually scattering the rebels, 
on France will not suffice. It is well 
known that the Queen has directed

i

He Returns Home Unexpectedly 
and is Murdered by uit* 

known Men
They Suffer Heavy Loss-One Am

erican Soldier Killed and
j

Transport Quarantined.
Gibraltar, March 3.—The United

States transport Sheridan, which sailed ....
f-.m New, York on February, 19. h- ying, ..Naw Xsrk...March ^Startling. 4^ 

board the Twelfth regiment at m- vetopments were promised to-day iff the 
fan try and a battalion of the Seventh mystery which surrounds the murder of

Owing to Henry Knaus, a crippled Harlem under- 
she has been taker, who was found dead in his little 

shop at 2428 Broadway last uight. His 
skull had been thrice crushed in with 
some blunt instrument. His wife, who 
was up stairs, claimed to have been 
asleep and heard nothing.

It is now believed that one or more 
policemen may have had a hand in it.
Several men are under suspicion. They 
include an officer attached to Chief 
Devery’s office, two men in the bicycle 
squad and a roundsman attached to an 
up town precinct, but not one in which _

I the murder took place.
Some of the suspects are alleged to 

have latch keys to the Knause home, 
so that they could let themselves in 
when the coast was clear.

The story is that one of these uniform
ed admirers of the undertaker’s wife 
was in the house on Friday night and 
that Knaus "returned unexpectedly. The France.” 
trapped caller, the police believe, fell 
ruthlessly on the cripple with his stick 
and beat in his skull. That the big 
watch dog made no alarm is explained 
by the fact that it had become used to 
these visitors and did not look on them 
as strangers.

Mrs. Knaus’s alleged part in the tra
gedy is yet to be explained. She has 
denied that she know thé bien, who ad
mit they know her well and have been 
frequent callers at the house. She has 
not been arrested, but is kept constant
ly under police surveillance.

I :
Two Wounded.

afiüfilà, BPareh 1, 11,55 a-m.-At dày- 
ligjjt General "Wheat ifi’s outposts dis- ‘

y of rebels attempt- Dr. Lappoel Is of the Opinion That the Opera
tion Will Prolong the Life 

Of His Holiness.

mmm to
••

pected to Imm
Rich Discoveries Near Fainy Bay—Pro

visions Scarce at Atlin.

Vancouver, March 3.—The steamer Co
quitlam to-day brought news of the lat
est gold excitement up North. A few 
days since a placer strike was made on 
a small creek which runs into Fainy 
bay by a miner named Lambert, who is 
well known here. It is said twenty colore 
to the pan can be got. Claims are beiug 
staked and miners are rushing from the 
quartz campa

J. II. Russell, writing front Atlin, says 
that on Spruce and Pine creeks miners 
are taking out one ounce per day to the 
man from the frozen grounds. Provisions 
are scarce.

Cape Mudge Indians have held an in
dignation meeting of Deadman’s Island 
being granted for sawmill purposes, as 
they contend the island was granted to 
them as a burial ground by the Queen.

Thomas Dunn, of Vancouver, is re
ported to be negotiating for the purchase 
of several Albemi claims.

regiment, has arrived here, 
sickness on tKe vessel t

Ovÿered a largefe prices of meats re
fers Is not felt among 
p the rise occurred on 
as felt there. On 'the 
nd spring salmon are 
Inds are fairly plenti-

quarantined. .
Promotion for Dewey and Otis.

Washington, March 3.—The President 
has sent to the senate the nominations 
jf Itear-Admiral George Dewey to be 
admiral of the navy, and Brigadier-Gen- 
mal Elwell W. Otis, United States 

to be major-general by brevit, to

Rome, March 3.—The following bul
letin was issued at 9 o’clock this morn- 

i ing: “The Pope passed a quiet night 
I so that the patient was able to comply 
I with the desire of his physicians and 

not change his position. His natural

id shorts remain high, 
a tendency to rise, 
at the old figures.

rank from February 4, 1899.
Later—The Senate has confirmed the 
ruinations of Rear Admiral Dewey to 

In- admiral, and Brigadier-General Otis 
in la- major-general by brevet.

The enemy’s loss was, heavy.
Private John T. Ois, Third Artillery,

Britain’s policy throughout her long : was killed on board the gunboat. Pri- . .. , .
reign, and has never missed an oppor- | rates Wm. Wheeler and Louis Barrie, are normal, and his general
tunity of displaying her antipathy for California regiment, were wounded. condition is good. When the bandages
France, Under the circumstances, there- H m were removed it was found that the
fore, her visit is an additional insult anu Dewey Hoists the Admiral s Flag. wound was healing and taking its regu-
a defiance of public opinion. After this Manila, March 4.—Admiral George lar course. The Pope takes food easily
warning it will only Dewey raised his flag as an admiral on and digests sufficient nourishment His

board the Olympia this morning, and temperature is 37 centrigrade, respira- 
wae saluted by the guns of the forts and , tion 22 and pulse 70.” 
of the British cruiser ; Narcissus and the i Dr. Lapponi, in an interview to-day, 

i German cruiser Kaisèrin Augusta and *8 quoted as saying he thought the op-
M, Cassaigoae’s Autorité says: “The by the American ships in port. eratioo would perhaps be advantageous

Queen becomes our guests at the mo- w to the Pope’s health and prolong his
ment when the British government made _ ° 06 enra or ul18' life beyond the age he would have reach-
itself more than ever our enemy. Her Washington, March 4.—The war de- e<l if the operation had not been
journey will be full of the same risk as partment has received a cablegram from formed.
the Maine incurred on' entering Cuban General Otis at Manila announcing the j Rome, March 3.—To-day is the anni- 
waters, and the French government is arrival there of four companies of rein- j versary of the Pope’s coronation, which 
committing the same foolish act as "forcements for the army in the Philip- ; took place on March 3, 1878. Elaborate 
Senor Sagasta, by not preventing France pines, on board the transport Senator. ! ceremonies and fetes had been planned 
from being placed in such a position Arrival of Philippine Commission. ! for the occasion, but as was the case 
that the smallest accident might pre- M n m _The I with the hirthdeÿ festivities yesterday,
estate both powers into a terrible con- they have béen abandoned and the day

After such intimations as the forego- at * to;fy fr»m Hongkong ^1^ suseule orerlL Scol
ing it seems cessible that the Oneen’s having ob boafd the civil members of ana susPense over tne ropes con
visit to France will not pass without the Umted States Philippine commis-. The' most eheerful man in the 'room is
IT! h Muni,a March 4, « 05 pmi.-The re- i ^ -versed al-
Majestv at Cimiez where her heavv bels m the village of San Jose fired on °10lRt.a J°TIal. J®111 witn tnoee at tneoo,.. m.,,1 3 au», .» wm S

ïïs ys —* ««-* - «• sss e s
■ '■ * *■!'- “ ,l“d '°Tb“ SS, », CM 'SUW, transput, S..«o, .Win, Iron, ,h. op.r.««, i. pa.^. bo,
...... om”.r, io^o«..o„: mow , . . „ . . , . . MIMITUIX He, chtiu. f.uu ;« U», srrired here MU, Mn- the mcWonm,*-lo remore tte ha.

enough to kilt a. mad. When hejeti London, March 4.—It is announced jte white donkey and a number of.pet foreement8 ot. tro°tlc'______ , ' . , . , R. p .
knocked dOVfn that Lady Herechell, widow of the form- dogs anA birds have been «rent aheao M’KINLEY SIGNS THE BILLS. er^ -i Jto^. to^ce ofX vltiran are

er Lord High Chancellor, and a member -Her Majesty also has a curious whim | —o____ Si,  . ___. V   .aWt steeping in her own bed, which is j Washington,’I^^Has dawn broke throng wtih peop!e anxious for newa of
March 1, I ta^-tn ^ ber T'llroe7er sbe f068- . . over the capitol this morning a large l

government thi=hew^irmi"Z,a0f .'Yalta 7,mt to Dans maj0rity of the membership of the Sen- I Latest Bulletin,
of Great Britain of a warship to i „„8 i?nd V181t®“ the exposition ate was still in or about the chamber, ‘ Rome, March 3—The following bul-
convey the remains of the deceased to l Th^0 Pence’s ° ^nnderfnl where the last legislative day of the letin was issued at 6 o’clock this even-
England. i srhpme bn 6 “lnce 8 wonderful 50^ congress w;as drawing rapidly to ing: “The Pope has passed a very go*-d

The funeral, too, has been fixed to j ' ’ • as tDe ! close. All night long the senators had day and does not complain of any pain,
take place at’ Clyff, Dorchester, about I League of Mercy, been laboring under a terrific nervous He says he tfeels very well. His teni-
March 21. The remains will be taken in connection with which a new order strain to complete the necessary legisla- . perature is 98.6, pulse is 7, and respiin
to Westminster Abbey the day before ; has been established for those who col- tion in order that congress might ad- tion 22.”
interment, and the first part of the fun- 1 lecl and promote the collection of sub- joUrn at noon to-day with its duties The doctors add that the Pontiff’s mèn
erai services will be celebrated thëre. 1 scription for the Prince of Wales’s hos- comparatively clear. Few, if any, of tal and physical condition is excellent. 
The widow, who is greatly prostrated, pital fund, five years - work being re- the members had a wink of sleep, and The papal secretary of state, Cardinal 
is still in the south of France. quired for admission to the order, is the drawn faces and heavy eyes of many Rampolla, has sent a letter to the High

severely criticized in several quarters, ot "the older senators indicated tile stress Prelate, residing in Rome, in which he 
The Daily News thinks the Prince has Under which, they. were working. : ' says : “I hasten to notify you that to-
not been fortunately advised in commit- Washington, March 4.—At 10 o’clock day the state of the Holy Father is com- 

New York, March 4.—The informal ting himself, and in securing the sane- President McKinley and his entire cab- pletely satisfactory." 
report of Professor Witthaus, the chem- tion of the Queen to such a scheme. The inet came to the capitol and went di- 
ist who had been analyzing the contents paper calls it “An organization of snob- rectly to the President’s room in the 
of the stomach of Henry C. Barnett, is eracity by the aristocracy, which is re- senate wing of the capitol. Many bills
in the hands of District Attorney Gard- pngnant to the idea of charity, and not which had been passed were presented St. Paul. March 3.—J. H. Carter, co>- 
incr. According to an afternoon paper it calculated to add to the dignity of the to him for signatures. The President ered, was yesterday sent to tie pest 
shows that there was cyanide of mer- throne.” had little time to give the consideration house, suffering from stnallpox. Carte--
eery in the stomach. This was the The annual report upon recruiting for of the different measures. ; is a sleeping car porter, and had just
poison sent to Harry Cornish, which the army shows a slight increase in the The Vice-President declared the sen- come through from Spokane. He was
killed Mrs. Adams. Barnett received physicial development of the recruits, ate adjourned at 12.08 p.m. The house employed on a special on which were
the poison in a bottle of powder sent him but 35 per cent, have still been rejected adjourned at 12.10 o'clock. j .Mr. James J. Hill and other officials of
through the mail to the Knickerbocker owing to unsatisfactory physique. The , -----------------tit- ! the Great Northern railway. He was
Athletic Club. This was six weeks be- surprising announcement is made that KINGSTON BINDER TWINE. ! sick while with the Hill party, and con
fore the attempt to poison Cornish. Pro- 18 &er 1,000 are utterly illiterate, and ;-----O----- 1 tinned at work until the dose of the
fessor Witthaus has practically complet- that only 49 per 1,000 are described as Quebec, March 3.—Martin P. Oonnely ' week, when he was apparently unable to 
ed his work and it is expected that Dr. well educated. has purchased by tender the output of continue at work. As soon as it was
Henrv Lo-ine, to whom other portions There has been i binder twine from Kingston penitentiary learned that Carter had the smallpox
«Î Barnett’s body were delivered, will A Revival of the Sensation for the current year. The Ontario Bin- a telegram was sent to President Hill
be ready to make his report in a few caused a few weeks ago by the alleged der Twine Company will handle the on*- ana his private car was fumigated tho-r-
jayg- II j* disarmearanee of Prince Ludwig Von Pnt- - ... ■ i. 1 oughly and his entire party vaccinated.
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5.50 DESPATCH FROM OTIS.

lie Denies the Natives Have Hundreds 
of American Prisoners.

Washington, March 3.—The followiB? 
ilvspatch has been received from Gen
eral Otis, in answer to Secretary Ai
der's inquiry respecting the number of 
American prisoners held by the insur
gents: “The insurgents have not taken 
nor do they hold a single prisoner of 

They have three 
Maleolos picked up in January, 
without permission, went among them 

Cavite and Cbloocan, I am look- 
in-' after, them and providing money. 
We have captured over 1,500 insurgents 

February 4th and hold the ma
jority as prisoners of war. Detrimental 
"ports which reach the United States 

manufactured, mostly in 'Hongkong. 
The troops are in splendid condition.”

SHOCKED, BUT NOT KILLED.

bbl. . . 5.00

.. g;88SS Be Her Own Faultton... 
ton. .00 if she meets With a hostile reception in23.00@2S.00 
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25.00®28.00 soldiers in 
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m war. COOK DEAD. "V

90 # 1.00 -ois
The Head of-the Great Tourist Agency 

Passes Away.3
id 15

% O-
London, March 4.—Mr. J. M. Cook, 

the head of the great tourist agency is 
dead. He never recovered from the ill
ness which he contracted while conduct
ing the recent tour of Emperor William 
of Germany in Palestine.

"ip2L
4 X1er Tb......... 86

03® 05

r lb THE LATE LORD IE8SÈEI.r Tb 12% 'So. Per ,]t 
per tin. . 60

m 10 HOBSON’S NOMINATION.
à -cx

New York, March 3.—A despatch to 
the Tribune from Washington says: The 
President’s nomination of Richmond 
Pearson Hobson to be advanced ten. 
numbers from No. 1 on the- list of as- . 
sistant naval constructors is said by 
naval officers to constitute the greatest 
material promotion as a recognition of 
gallantry in the history of the naval ser
vice. His advancement amounts to two 
hundred and fifty numbers m the line of 
the navy, which is remarkable in_ com
parison with the single number secured 
by Admiral Dewey, eight numbers by 
Admiral Sampson and from three to five 
each by other officers during the war.

VALUABLE GOLD BRICKS.

5® 8
25

30», per doz. 
er doz.... 
hery).........

■eamery)..

25 <ler 
1 lower
reived the Shock he Was 
and was found about half an hour after
wards lying six feet away from where he 
had been sitting. The chair upon which 
l.e had been seated was found about ten 
Pet away In another direction. His ae- 
Wtant thought Potter was dead, hut. upon 

-hatting him found life was still present. 
He then ran for aes'stance, and upon his 

found Potter In the ley waters of 
He had thus received two

30 3m30
35 Ell

ivm «
of the joint Anglo-American commission 
who died at Washington

’ ;16er lb 'jQ15lb
15er lb. ... 

it lb........ 161'
16lb

,2,1per lb....
151
151 "turn

10® 15 race.14
-hocks.

25® 35 Philadelphia, March 3.—Over two hun
dred boxes (containing 1.764 gold bricks, 
valued at $10,120,625.05, were received 
at the mint in this city yesterday from 
the United* States assay office, New 
York. The gold will be coined into $20 
pieces.

ONTARIO’S NEW TAXATION.
-----O----- "

Toronto, March 3.—One effect of the 
' Tovincial government’s tax bill will be 

cut down the income derivable by 
"V|k,rations. Municipalities are forbid- 

11! to advance assessment beyond the 
s ruling on February 1. Assess- 

-t ('ommissioner Fleming, Toronto,
- mediating a grand coup, which 

■uld have brought m about $150,000 
cully, and Toronto’s example would 
c liven followed no doubt throughout
province. This has been stopped.

1 “ rations are therefore on the whole 
'p-r off than they have been, and are 

inclined to grumble over the new 
' i■ i<m.

AD RTS TO VISIT NEW YORK. ' 
-----o-----

Montreal, March 3.—The Highland 
lets of this city have accepted an in- 

■ ti t, to go to New York for a week
- summer.

• is will go down accompanied by the 
-- and fife bands.

15
35per doz. 

seedlings) 
oz. (small) 
oz. (large)

i25
10
16 120® 60 

.... 2 THE POISONING MYSTERY.
M <X

1.25
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.9.00

THE PORTER HAS SMALLPOX.1.50® 1.60 -Oli) A9.00 London, March 3.—In the course of a 
lecture here last n’ght Signor Marconi, 
the inventor, said that the Freaeh gov
ernment had yielded to a request for 
the establishment of a station on the 
coast for the purpose of experimenting* 
with wireless telegraphy.

SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO.

-cx
20® 25ve weight)

s burns quicker than 
philier.

RD.
icfarlane, Fra nktown.
1 who are weak ancr 
and perfect cure tfc.. Montreal, March 3.—The Montreal 

health, authorities have written the Pro
vincial Board of Health asking that 
quarantine be placed on the province of 
Ontario on account of smallpox.

Out., a case of smallpox

jflBOBERTZ,
re., Detroit, Mleb

!I land, 140 acre*, 69 
arns, etc.: four mllQ* 

sale, 8 cows, wttb 
terms. Apply E. B-

One hundred and fifty Windsor 
has been discovered here.^
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[ Hot shipped a pound and the War Eagle business men of the Boundary country 

only 54 tons, In both oases owing to the , towns were originally from Rossland, so 
machinery not being in order. The ship- ! that Rowland is really father of them ail. 
ments are As follows. < v
TAKE JN.NONP.

OUR INTERESTS IN LONDON. J to underbid all the firms in England, *SHSBae®B3E®0SS!a8i®
------O----- * Scotland and Wales in the contract for |j XA l-.,,- unA M|nfnry

We should be remiss in courtesy and supplying the rails to be used in laying S I'lUlCo dAlU A UUlUg, 
duty were we to ignore the truly fine ; the underground railway in London. &&&& 
work that is being done for British Co- i That was incontrovertible proof that the . 
lumbia in London, England, by certain of j United States possessed the resources, 
the great financial weeklies published in i the abilityrto utilise them and the con- ordered 
the money centre of the world. Parti- J fidence to push, the manufactured article place .the 30-horse power boiler now >n 
cular’y would we call the attention of i boldly into the free, open markets of W8e Rt * e mme"
British Columbians to the manner in ! the world. Protection is not to be cred- 
which the Colonial Goldfields Gazette j ited with that achievement It was prac- 
is enlightening the British public upon ■ tical free trade, and the Americans are and is working nicely.

The new electric compressor plant at

“Cascade, Greenwood, Camp McKinney,
N.. ; Columbia, Grand Forks and all the balance 

j of them predict great futures for their re- 
j speetiye towns. Much development work 

The Pittsburg Post says. One" of the is being done throughout that country, and 
most gigantic combinations yet attempted from all accounts they have some really 
by commercial organizations in the United1 great mines over there, which will be 
States was completed on Thursday over heard from at no distant date as producers 
the wires between New York and Pttts- of great gold and copper wealth." 
burg. It is a consolidation of all the Queen Bess Mine,
smelters and refiners of precious metals ia
the United States. The final move was Between 60 and 75 men are now em- 

., Mascot is now running like a top the purchase of the works of the Pennsyl- ployed at the Queen Bess mine, Slocan. , th£, !nachm<; meB "*>')
tnd ^ entiL ^TcümT. vania Lead Company, of Pittsburg, and The mine continues to improve under de- ft**™?*™ «««noon dech.r.

=,» c.iumbia ^ w ,.a. ' WÊËÊÊÈ * i tiEi™! | IE11~ !::: ; :

we have not yet come across in those tew nights ago, upon the growth of the £,!*._ V. I Omaha and Grant Snjclting Company, I uppermost tunnel, at a considerable ^he Management is'cre'.’ti - ^V° ' T
articles any of those blunders which • British empire during the closing de- j . " ■ | with works at Omaha. Denver and Dur- • depth from the surface. It is expected the find *hich is b® fa/t^ mo!."
“give away” the writer who writes from 1 cedes of the nineteen^ century, and the Richest Ore Ever Taken Out. , „ng<g Col.; Consolidated Smelting and Re- ; that heavy shipments will be made in portant that hag yJ ^ made°at, ;
hearsay and not from first-hand know- statements made by him are worthy of In the long tunnel at the Athabasca fining Company, of Kansas Aty, Mo with March. Sipce Mr. H. T. Butcher, su- property or ;n tbat portion of th
neareay, auu not rrom nrst nana Know , mine the men are now working in some work» at Kansas City, Lead ville, Col., and , penntendent, resigned m January, Mr. ; Another nrnnt ^ imnost„ , \
ledge. The Oolonial Goldfields Gazette • «>?8idera ion ^ ev ry J , * Qf the richest ore ever taken out of the El Paso, Texas; United States Smelting G. Noel Brown has been acting manager, I vms the resilmi>fjon ast v
is to be heartily complimented upon its We '*? caPltal <*»e pro^rty Men working .in the tunnel and Refining Company, of Chicago, with ! assisted by Mr. II. B. Williams. As ?£ of ore
choice of British Columbia correspond-, lecture made by th® Lpnd0“ D®lly say that every shot is bringing down works at Oh'cago, Pueblo, Col,, Helena, j lately announced ail the ore from the 8umed on Thrusdav morning
ents for thev are all persons thorough- i “Counting Egypt and the Soudan, over large quantities of rich ore, m much of Mont., and Great Falls, Mont. mine is now being shipped to the Hall last evening 820 tons had been ship,,,,
pnt , the a e ail persons thorough 4 000>00 8quare mjies of territory have \ which the gold can be seen with the Aurora Smelting and Refining Company, Mines smelter at Nelson via Rosebery. The mine is now in splendid shone
ly conversant with their subject. Not added to our dominions since 1871, naked eye. One car, containing a little with works at Aurora, lib; Pueblo Smelt- Slotan Mineral Float the expectation is that 30 tons
the least valuable portion of this active while the white inhabitants have in- : over one ton delivered at the mill, gave ing and Refilling Company,, with works <it • fra-ÿ . . . per day will be the output for son,,,
propaganda jg the free use of excerpts creased by no less '.than 12,500,000. ] a sample return of $1,200. The richest Pueblo, Cob; Philadelphia Smelting and On the Noopday the showing continues to ^ A full force of men have 1,..

jjt-J .. d.France has during the past twenty-five streak in the vein coins a value of $1,- Refining Company, with works at Pueblo, ! encouraging. Ore is being sacked as it t t work d th h ,, ,IZZ rron Z had « S the grave difficulty 700“to the tom-Nei*» Tribafie.-, Cob; (Robe Smelting and Refining Com- | « taken out. titch^. The ^ R^ wiU from “
vince touching npon mining, tmtispor- and national danger caused by a station- Columbia Claims Sold. pany, with works at Denver, Cob ; Ger- I The-Jackson, another Whitewater pro- increase, instead of diminish its
tation, and other subjects of practical 1 ary population. England in the same . \1 mania Smelting and Refining Company, perty, has sent down ISM tons of ore ing force.
value to the men who have the money I period has added one-third the total Yunkee Girl, Yankee Boy and with works at Salt Lake City; Bi-Metaillc since the first of the year. The work in the other properties
to invest The Colonial Goldfields Ga- ! population of France to her white | Whit^suoerintendmt^of SM,eU1.'’*i Co”pany,I 'wl1th "'>rk,sH at Ia>6d' i Shipments from the Last Chance con- tinues with unabated vigor, and the
zette is doing British Coiumbia magni- ™9" ’ tÆrU lScX m^e ^hê ^aid ^ -ere sent took to that there will be a shipper

Great Britain at this rate must soon was $5 000 cash, the remainder to ?a"y’ y <lown- Since the first of the year this two added to the list before long,
far out-distance «11 competitors as a ^^« L thTe m«ths The exact ^ Company, of Pittsburg. property has shipped 880 tons. The ore shipments tor\he week, on,,-

.N"-““«r .-f?.vnïâ.ft.ü.ï; N"“ sss.’Mia»*ssrss sssiurss‘îsîB'wt.lation; it is quite as striking as the gam said to be large. Tbeo g The H'gbland Queen Consolidated Min- sprjng. The immense ore body lately shipping regularly again on March 2n,|,
in territory. There has been a gam of win k» farmed of Montreal lns and Company will shortly sur- encountered is being blocked out ready but the War Eagle has not sent out t
ho less than 112,000,000 souls. The mer- p„njtaiiLsywith a capital of $20.000 and Ier two of their a*alms- the Highland for stoping. single ton this past Week, and it will
ciless processes of nature have been development work \rill be started short- Qli^en an'1 the Big Xylndy' and wdU then j He owners have hit another stake in at least a fortnight before the machin 
counteracted; famine, disease, and war are situated on Hardy ap^r Tnd Jam^Beck ^ ’W'T Re" K ng ag™n" ^Àtoïlïï? ‘°

terrible work m India, where alone 73,- rrom commoia, ana a 6 8 ; the ledge on thetr claim, the Lyg'a, which j of 8tug too Iron Mask, to Trail. 36.
000.000 people have been added to the Proposition. «* «Hutted on Ingram mountain near Mid- Work’is being steadily pushed on the ton8'
total. ^S O ^ . . , w»y- and 19 the uorth extension of the ; Marion. silver mouatain, New Denver, Evening Star Mine.

Then as to trade, the life-breath anu » ■ '“““Zv ‘ Lin, 7 V ,““7^ ."'T i an,i the ore bodies are improving greatly Five miles from Slocan Cite „„
;<«>d of the mighty empire over which Fetoia^ 24*h? ” ' , b^n^waUs ^“gr^mtT and porphyr^’. ! notTe'mfdfarpre^nr1^8 “* fT«k. to^ltuated'the EvVning

Queen Victoria’s kindly sceptre bears - Pounds^ The present work wt» take the form of a j “ & intention of the owners of mining proposions

__ i sway. Equally remarkable are the fig- Payne ............................................... ..... .316,000 crosscut tunnel, which, starting at the ' flli> . nn silver mountain nrnnerh, A. ° ,ltl*'The editore of those papers are among j ures in tMs regard; they have mounted Last Chance . ............................m000 hanging wall will penetrate the vein to ; Sèrlotkdng New’ Denver, to resume Fng^t, s^eam pum^ mShiS drHU
,thv. toghly-mt.lligent Englishmen who 8teadily imtil now they are far beyond Whitewater Mmes..............................th®, fÜ°t wall> and arrl'ink at th.at p”int work on this promising group as soon as and everything that is necessary for rl,
have examined the evidence regarding tho8e of any other nation on earth. The R^son Mines’ ’ ..................w’oOO ^ Z the daager from slidtis is OTer’ pr°P®r developing of a mFne At prosit

British Columbia and have become con- romment 0f the Daily Mail upon the Lmbler .................X X X’ X $000 m„ng Is à darklsh blue qnTriz in which ,Work(6U tbe Jf«^.Bird ^iU be start- the main working shaft is down ICO fmvinced that here British capital can find ; a8 a whoIe will meet with the ap- G^eat Western.............................. 30,000 the mlnera, appears In Mg splotehed and : pd MMHePH^hZs ^ronn® dFv * A sfatSn"1 Pr°gr!S8 n,ight a,nl
th» trpajidp«t figxM frvv* Ï*« /xnor»tî/vn fhoi- ! . „ ... , , .. . , the Irinto. of the Mollie idLughes group, aay. A station was cut and a driftÎb! ^ th8t woval of all patriotic British people: making m all a total of 525 tons. Of. sol'd nuggets of pyrites of copper. | and ha8 a 8trong quartz iedge showing, driven on the ledge a distance of 50 fXr
the world presents. “Such papers as Sir Robert Giffen’s these shipments the Payne sentis its ore A deal was put through last week by XfijEyfng good values in silver and small at the 100 foot level. The rein average

The fesult of all that strong writing ere perhaps^open to the charge that too to Omaha. Those from the Reco and Mr S Ben^aan of Midway whereby the ^ydK g two feet in width and varies but link
will be the turning hither of the great 1 much stress is laid upon growth in mere Rambler, with one-half of the_p,ütput of g * 8 ^ If the shipment of ore from the Slocan m width from the surface to the bottomstream of British capital seeking secure ! numbers. Not the total of its citizens, the Last Chance, go to Auror^ Illinois stab of this pUce) situated some dtstanee contiPue8 as heavy as it has been of the shaft. Fifteen men are at pros
investment British catital is Lreme! ! but the spirit of the nation is what The other moiety of the Last CftMfice ore up the west branch of the Kettle river, ! _n [he ^ two months_ the record for ent employed at the mine and more will

! gives greatness. The empire is vulner- goes to San Francisco. The W^i e » e » far a snm it Sft|,i nt the year will be a phenominal one, the ! he added as room is made for them. The
ly conservative; desperately stow to | abie, if it is vast; our responsibilities the Jackson Mines and the Great Wes- ^ Greenwood for a sum it •« «*»,«* total shipments reaching a probable fig- j character of the quartz is a dry sulphide
move; but just succeed in convincing it j are infinite, it our territories never see tern shipments are passed through the *2,000, of which 15 ^er c™‘, are of 50,000 tons. or= «Hiring high values in Loth .goM
on any point and the result is wonder- the setting of the son. Not then, with 9amp mg ,® e v .y before the 10th dav of Anril next 1 The working force is being increased a°d silver, averaging 260 ounces in
fUl. It k coming to now at a fairish “rrantto word and foolish boast,” shall Company at Kasto. ,, T^ ^ln on he cX'™ ca rlX Lrer 1 at the Comstock. The concentrator is ^r. and m gold per ton. The

t, ; . ,. ... A we exult in our hosts of men and miles Payne Paid a Million.., ! ™ Tr0..^ t”9 clam carries copper, oneration and the great dumps ve,n ls a true fissure in a granite for
pace, but it will come faster when the of dominion. But we can remember _ Mlnl nnmMrl, w Rr,Hah gold and *,lyer’ •'b* X ^ ofconeenHating ore are gratoally di- mation- the strike being north and south
liews reaches London that our provincial I with a lifting of the heart that in a re- l m ow , , , “ VeIn e0“* minishing as it Is being run to the mill. ^'th a diP of 60 degrees to the east,
government are prepared to show prefer- ! cent crisis the nation has done its duty, ° ’ $2 50 bas been listed m^'the ta 08 a 8°^ Percentage. addition to the concentrating ore This property is a stocked proposition,
once for British subjects and that their and that it has sunk party interests to etc* exchange^be prtoè quoted Camp McKinney. taken out, two tons of clean ore are «d the stock ,s mostly held by Eoat.-rn
motto is British Columbia for British Upb° d ttle honor of rJu*- ,<■ pet share is $3.30. Until very rebently the Work on the principal claims is progress- sacked daily. exchange —The SilrertonlFn ^ Torom"

■’jSsMyrundStidto-subjects' SRTTISH!C*<lèr3#»A*»t<¥N;^ .Payne has been a elosp corporitSon, and ing steadily; the drift on the 300-foot level | On the Hartney, another of the coming ‘ toman.
>1*;. ; , ■ ” - ■ #K1 U1 y-IIÆA’FlON. ttg aperatton8 and earnings have been in the Carlbdo is now within a"fe# feet great mines on Silver mountain, a fine

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMBfiOB. Seme cartoonist in New York Puck variously estimated. We knew tit about of the vein. j body of ore is showing. Development
- i-O- ••• , some cartoonist in «ew York Puck D0Wi ag the d'rebtors'‘ report, iffade pub- The conneetihg tunnel between No. 2 ana ' work has stopped temporarily, as this

While all Canadians, irrespective of drawn a picture, which has been ^ the entire output of1 the pro- No. 1 shaft on the Waterloo is now In 50 property, like the Others on which work
widely reproduced,, representing John j perty from the commencement to! the 30th feet. A steam hoist Is on the way from ! was started in the fall, as not in a posi- 
Bull pointing jo a big monument in- of April, 1898, and' the dividends are Rossland for this claim. Its arrival will yon for the workmen to be protected 
scribed “civilization” and having as its brought down to February. 1899. ’’The min- be delayed owing to ice on Okanagan lake j fr0m the danger of snow slides, 
chief ornament a number of statiies «al claims, located in 1893, are* four In having closed navigation. j The Emily Edith is sorting ore for an-
1 , J antoe °® Statues uutQber sltuate 0B Payne moudtaln, two Progress In the Lemon Mining Com- other shipment, which will probably be
labelled respectively: Guiana, Australia, a.Iles tn a straight line front ' Sandon. pany’s shaft on the Golden Standard will ; made next week. The ore body has 
Ireland, Scotland, India, Canada, etc., prbni October, 1896, to April, 1897, the be delayed from the same cause, this com- j encountered in the No. 3 tunnel of 

i and saying Jo Unde Sam, who is rue- mine was operated" by Its owners, A. W. pany having a hoist at Okanagan Land- ’ this property, and great quantities are 
j fully contemplating a large cloud in- McCone, Scot McDonald and W. L. Hoge. ing. “ | now being taken out. The force numbers
! scribed: “Philippine Complications”, In April, 1897, the present company took The Annie M. (Little Cariboo M. & M. | 25 men, several of whom are from New

Those statistics are just to hand, and < , ............... . possession of the property, receiving from Company)- shaft Is now down 50 feet In ; Denver, where their families reside.
thev show some very remarkable things. I . P”?1 get dls7'Iragpd . m;,i,Ve bad the owners $85,000 profits, realizeà to date, ore; the water Is getting somewhat | \ shaft has been sunk 28 feet on the
T ait Yèar the United States sold to the 1 ,U^m „ °* 300 yeara after deducting the cost of operating and troublesome and a hoist and rump will coon R n. Fraction, adjoining the townsite
Last year the United btates sold to tn. , while I ve been building this monument ,he amonnt ^ t0I the property. To the be in order on this claim. and a few hundred feet this way from
United Kingdom five times as much mer-j It has cost many human lives and much .;oth of AprU> 1898- the mine shipped IT,- One shift is at present working on the the Bosun, and a strong quartz ledge,
ehandise as Americans bought there. I money, but the whole world as well as 46S tons of ore> which, yielded 1,831,600 Shannon and Dolphin Company’s property j jg inx-hes In thickness has been encoun-
This woWd seem to indicate that there . an® as henentted by it. ounces of silver and 17,786,000 pound» of containing the 80-foot tunnel driven by the ter?d. The ore is strongly diffused with
may be something more than mere sen- I While laughing at the ignorance of the lead, realizing $973,932.45. The balance original owners, Messrs. Lambly and E<1- : ir0Dj and has every indication that it

m ,.,k „ Anglo-American uM I» WSS, bmnch enn- >*» — -
alliance; it looks as though those conn- . guered countries civilized by England,

much. ' Scotland, Scots will recognize the fine

American Smelters.
'elyet ton Sophia mountain has 
a' 60-horse power boiler to re-

quatsinoThe Vted
Excellent accommodation 

miners and 
rates.

for vUit
prospectors, at reason, 

Separate rooms for ladles. 
Miners supplies, boat» and 

rivalled fishing and shooting.
• ■ The new 14-horse power boiler, hoist 

and steam drill plant for the Umatilla 
Sophia mountain has been installed

canoes ;

tOWARO FklCON, Proprietoron

beginning to believe it ia & thing to bethe great topic of the day among British 
capitalists and investors—British Co
lumbia. This powerful magazine every 
week devotes columns of well-written 
matter and superb illustrations to the

W
desired. I

THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

1 Assays
am!U7!, ■.

ren.
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ficent service.
Ainohg other well-known London 

journals that are devoting a eonsider- 
ablt amount of space to British Colum
bia every week are Mr. Stuart Cumber
land’s “Empire” ; Mr. Henry Hess’s 
“Critic”; the “British Columbia Re
view” and of course the* excellent old 
“Canadian Gazette”, practically the offi
cial organ of the Dominion to London. 
British Columbians owe a debt of grati
tude to those ably-eondueted papers, for 
they are doing work that no money could 
bribe them to do if they did not want to 
do it, or bought it not proper to do.

Ik
«LE on th--

•j
i I,,,

:- the property adjoining the Noonday. Re- 
, cent development work has shown up 

with are making preparations to crosocnt a g03d ore body and it is the right kind 
j the ledge on thetr claim, the Lyg'a, which j of 8tug too 

ls situated on Ingram mountain near Mid- 1 — '
, way, and is the north extension of the 

The following is a statement of the re- Brace. Surface work already done dls- 
ceipts at Kalso for the week ending doses that the vein Is about 40 feet wide, I ag XtoXwork “goes" on’

-----between walls of granite and porphyry. J >ydjl be made at present.
It is the intention of the owners of

start
i as

:
Total, Sfji

; '
■E5»

f
I
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__ New Inspection Regulatimis.
The following is à summary of the pro

visions of the act passed during the 
cent session of the legislature, amending 
the Inspection of Metailife 
Act. Among other things it provides 
that it shall be the duty of the inspect 
or, in case a mine is in a dangerous 
state, to post up in a conspicuous phi 
at the mouth, a notice warning the work
man. Further, owners must give notice 
of any serions accident and 
man be employed underground for 
than 8 bouts in the 24. Explosives 
not be thawed underground in any mine. 
Here are a few other important section-:

Any adjoining owner may apply n 
the inspector for the purpose of Iearning- 
whether such mine is being worked into 
his territory, and upon such application 
being made the inspector shall examine 
the plans of such mine, and it 
examine the workings of such mine, 
and make report thereon to such adjoin
ing owner as to whether his territory 
is or is not being encroached

Not less than 75 cubic feet of air per 
minute shall be made to pass through 
every mine for each man and beast 
employed therein.

All permanent buildings for housing 
boilers, engines and machinery shall he 
ereeted at a distance of not less than 
50 feet from the mouth of any mine.

Slides, or conductors, for shafts which 
are at least 100 feet deep shall either 
be iron shod or all iron.

All vertical shafts of a depth of ar 
.least 50 feet shall be provided with a 
cross-heed and guide, and such cross 
heed shall descend as such shaft; is sunk, 
so that at no time shall it be at a great
er distance from the bottom of thé shaft 
than 30 feet.

No stope, or drift shall be carried on 
in any shaft which shall have attainnl 
a depth of 200 feet, unless suitable

Fe

rons Minesparty, are rejoicing at the truly marvel
lous strides which the trade between the 
Dominion and the .United Kingdom is 
making under intelligent Liberal manage
ment, it is interesting to turn aside » 
moment and cast an eye oyer the statis
tics of the trade being done betweea 
Great-Britain and the United States.

no person 
moiv 
must

-

necessn ry
■will shortly run into ore. The walls and 

_ .... ledge matter resembles in every particu-
may be looked for. The stock of this com- ,ar that found on the Bosun, and it is 
pany Is a favorite in camp, the surface 

17.50 showing on the Shannon being particularly 
77,089.42 good. |

||;T0
Assets.

tries needed one another very 
Great Britain, in fact, takes nearly one- , blundering hand of the uninstructed 
half of the total exports of the United , Publicist who helps with pen or pencil

to keep alive those absurd fallacies.

the belief of the owners that they have 
here another mine.—New Denver Ledge.

$2,499.982.52Mineral claims 
Subscription# ... 
Cash and book a

! on.

cbounts 
Liabilities.

Capital stock, 1,000,009 shares
at $2.50. .............. y-i

Profit and loss ftcc’t. .$627,089.42 
Less dividends paid. 550,000.00 .

Strike at Rossland.Arouifd Sandc-n.IStates.
Last year the Americans sold the Brit- j 

ish raw products and provisions valued - 
at $538;601,787 ; that was an increase of 
$53,000,000 over 1897. In the same pe
riod the United States purchased from 
Great Britain manufactured merchandise 
to the amount of $111,361,617, or nearly 
$50*,000,000 less than in-1897. The bal
ancé of" trade in fSVor of the 
United’ -Skates’ was oyer $427,000,- 
000. This commercial phenomenon,
if we may call it-, so, is ex
plained by the fact that every year 
the manufacturing power of the United 

>States is increasing very rapidly, and 
that at no distant date the United States 
will be, if not the greatest, one of the 
greatest manufacturing countries in the 
world. ~iy;r

What then will be the policy of the borrowed many a good Idea.) 
States? Will the Americans then clamor But nd makeg no bitteT
for restriction and prohibitive duties and complalnts; it is sufficient for her to 
the preservation of the sacred creed, pro- know that a very large number of the 
tection? Not very likely; free trade of 
the freest will then be the cry from all 
parts of the Union. An outlet for the 
accumulating produce will have to be

i
A strike which promises to be irnport-Scotland was never The situation round and about Sandon 

Is thus briefly stated by the Mining Re- a“t has been made in the Sunset No. 2, 
The Payne and Last Chance are on what is called the 240-foot level, nl-

The though it is 400 feet beneath the sur-

oonquered by 
any nation. Conquered nations do 
not, as a rule, dictate to their 
conquerors to the effect that the 
laws of the conquered land shall not be 
meddled with; that the religion o*f the 
chequered shall be unmolested; that the 
educational system of the conquered 
country shall remain as it was before 
the conquest The Romans did not -al
low the nations who passed under their 
irbn yoke, en route to" “civilization,” to 
make any terms of til a* kind with them. 
William of Normandy did not allow the 
conquered English much of a hearing 
when they came demanding their rights.

* Scotland is unique among the many 
portions of the British Empire in having 
its own peculiar laws (from which Eng
land and the, United States have

$2,500,000.00
SKI view:

$77,089.42 shipping without show or bluster.
The profit and loss account, referred to Noble Five is blocking out Its late find and , face. There are 22 inches of shipping ore

I will ship heavily when it commences In 
the early spring. The Star ls developing,

investments .................................. $ 75,321.40 awaiting the supply of water to operate
jUagravements ,v............... lt8 concentrator. The Ruth Is developing
Prp .sacking' " X M ■ ■■ •• >- ÂÂ • • • IsiTOoiSS and stoping steadily, and may not ship 
Ore hauling ...to....;'.:’....’.,.. 19,530.62 must again until-lte concentrator and tram
Mine hnppty ro:........ ... .’.V... <... 2g,48|;01 i»re constructed to the spring. The Mlfi-

--------------- 6t ore On the dump, and will only'TMp i
„ , . . , . , to make working room until Its tram and j
Balance profit to balance sheet.. 627,089.42 concentrator are bnlIt ln the 8prlng. The ;

$987,378.96 Reco ls developing and m’ntng steadily, j 
and later will resume Its old-time ship- j 
ments The four shippers are Three Forks j 
and the three at MoGutgan are doing their

shows:
Dr.

«, h What e man 
nattains to seems 

111 for a little time 
J to be the high- 

A&irlfl est tnng in the 
/ ladder, and dnr- 

yjff V/Ing that biief pe- 
ffj If/ riod he may be 
Ifl ljj content, but when 
U 11 he discovers that 
7 //there are other 
/ //rungs, still higher 
====£/ up, ambition giv .* 
flbirth to discontent, 
//and he begins once 
// more to climb. To 

,// climb is really man’s 
J be hief end. It isn’t in 
rf attainment, but in 
'/work, that man finds his 
/ real happiness, conse- 
' quently it is not strange 
that we find men working 
until they break down 
when there is no real

1/

pro
vision shall have been made for the pro
tection of workmen engaged therein, by 
the construction of a bulkhead of suffi 
cleat strength or by leaving at least 15 
féet of -solid ground between said stope 
Or drift arid the workmen engaged in tin 
bottom of such shaft.’

A chain ladder 20 feet "in length shall 
extend' from the bottom of the wooden 
ladder to the bottom of the shaft.

Cr.
.. .$975,932.45 
..... 11,343.66

’ 82.00 regular work. The other younger mines 
... 20.85 nround Sandon may not ship much until

packing commences again, as rawhldthg ls 
now dangerous on account of the prevalence 
of slides.

Ore sales........ ..
Boarding house
Charity ............
Hospital ......

$987,378.06
m ...$ 50,000 

. .. 25,000

... 25,006

... 25,000 

.. . 50,000

.. . 50,000

... 100,000 

. .. 50,000 

.. , 25,000 

... 25,000

April 1898 ........
May, 1898 ..........
June, 1898 .........
August, 1898 . . 
September, 1898 
October, 1898 i. 
November, 1898 
December, 1898 
January, 1899 .. 
February, 1899

Republic and Boundary.E Dr. B. S. Bowes has returned to Ross
land, says the Record, from Republic camp 
and the Boundary country, where he has necessity for it
been for the past three weeks. He went If men only knew it, they could work to 
to Republ’c to look after the development i almost any extent on through middle life 
of some mining properties in. which be is ; f=»d ‘“to old age, if they would only take a 

«TA.I*** little common sense care of their health.$1,000,000 Interested, and reports very pleasing re- , The trouble1» that they do not take the lit-
sults- tie stitches here arid there, that are neces-

“There are at least thirty-five properties ! sary to preserve health. They pay rio kt-
being worked within a radios of three miles j tention to the signs of on-coming ill-herilth.
of the town of Republic in which are em- A little biliousness, a little indigestion, a 
ployed aboui 500 men, the Republic alone little loss of sleep and appetite, » little 

_ having 250 men on its pay-roll. The Moon- nervousness a tittle headache a little
ins fi___ ________ _ ,_________. shakmess in the morning, and a little dull-„ , . | tala Lion is putting ln a large new boiler ness au day, a little this and a little that—

For the period covered by the statement and machine plant, which arrived last .* these little thimrs thev neelect Drthe company paid $230,886 duty on lead week. Pierce’s Golden Mefical Discovery makei
contents of ore, all of which was shipped “George Casey, of Butte, Is there expert- the appetite keen, digestion and assimila
te smelters In the United States. The menting with the ores of the camp pre- tion perfect, the liver active, the blood pure 
freight and smelter charges amounted to paratory to putting in a large custom mill and the nerves steady. It is the great 
$362,986. These two Items furnished an and cyanlding plant, and has about con-
object lesson to every one Interested ln eluded to adopt what Is known as the fX a man to'work and work and work, 
retaining In thla, country the fall profit of Palatlne-Clariod process, which ls a com- Medicine dealers sell it and have nothing 
working mines. The present earnings of i Mnatlon of the electric and cyanlding pro- else “just as good.”

+v0. the Payne are estimated at about $70,000 cesses. "I was a sufferer five or six years from radi
cal facts to say or suggest that -he peo- net per month. The stock as listed now “Greenwood is a second Rossland of three gestion." wrius B. W. Holmes, of Gaffney 
pie of North Bntam were ever con- j stands at $3.30. Upon the basis of the years ago In general appearance. Every SSdSXffih£&he. lluenSd°“'5 
quereu, but it does no harm at all to d vldends paid for the eight months end- stage going In there ls crowded, real estate Golden Medical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pel- 
say they were; they are now having tug December 31, 1898, the stock is paying is booming. So also is the traffic In small ’which in a few days gave me permanent 

Protection, we are convinced, had lit- their revenge, amply. about 18 Per cent, on the present price. mining deals. Business Is good at all a'man or woman who neglects constipa-
tle or nothirig to do with the remarkable , --------- -------- ------ n„ points. Of the possible 1,200 people in tion 8ttffer8 from slow poisoning. Doctor
fact, which has attracted the attention mfttlr C0nrentraatidm^1dntD2nlvrltar,nrg mu * Shipments. Greenwood 1,000 were formerly of Boss- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipa
te ter’s Little Liver Pills vèrv 2mnll- The ore shipments for the week ending land. It Is like walking Into the Rossland tion. One little Pellet ” is a gentle laxa-

l* * * easy to take; no pain; no griping; no’ purg- February 25, have reached the lowest mark 1 of three years ago, and one feels right at tive, and two a mild cathartic. All medi-
where, that an American firm was able ing. Try them. for a number of months. The Le Rot has home there. In fact, many of the principal dealers sell them.

important offices in the empire, under 
the crown, are filled by bairns who once 
“ran aboot the braes Sn’ pu’ed the 
gowans fine;” that a huge slice of Brit- 

found; the markets of the world will be isb is owned and controlled by
flooded with American manufactures. It 
may be claimed that protection has en
abled the industries of the United States

- I have been afflicted with rheumatism 
for fourteen years and nothing seeme 1 
to give any relief. I was able to bB 
around all the time, but constantly suf
fering. I had tried everything I could 
hear of, and at last was told to trT 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, which I did. 
and wt s immediately relieved and in a 
short time cured. I am happy to say 
that it has not since returned.—Josh. Ed
gar, Germantown. Cal.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Excitement, confusion, heavy strain 
and hard work have characterized thi< 
the last legislative day of the 55th Unit- 
States congress. In the- Senate the con
fusion was so great, in this usually 
staid and decorous body, as to rende* 
the transaction of business almost impos
sible. Crowded galleries looked down 
noon the struggling members of the 
House to-day. Step by step the leaders 
in charge of appropriation bills pushed 
them through the final stages and dur
ing every lull in the consideration for 
belated local bills, in the vain hope o' 
rescuing them from death on the calen
dar. At times the House was like Bed
lam.

450,000.00
Total dividends

Up to April 30, 1898, the dividends paid 
Since that date“chiels wba ga’ed sooth;” that when 

there is any military glory going “ilka 
tartan plaidie keps its ain drappie o’t;” 

to thrive and come to their present pitch that in 8eience- art> musk| invention, 
of perfection, and that under free trade exploration, philanthropy, philosophy 
they would have been swamped. The and every other thing that makes Anglo- 
argument looks plausible enough at first Saxon civilization great, the Scots, w bo 
glance, although scarcely flattering tô are neither Angles nor Saxons, have 
the well-known enterprise and inventive representatives in the very front and 
genius of the American people; but one Scotland’s1 influence on civiliz iriou, con- 
has only to look more closely into the sideriDg the size of the nation, has bet n 
question to find that no amount of free immense, 
trade products passing into the country

amounted to $550,000. 
the payments have been as follows:
War Eagle . 
Iron Mask .

Total

'
:

%-X
and always for good. It 

argues an unacquaintance with histori-!
could ever have 
from gratifying their national inclina
tion to enter the lists as competitors in 
the world’s industries and commerce.

kept the Americana
'
If.:

mm

A Soldier’s
Reve

Unable to Stand Perseci 
a Corporal He Firei 

Magazine.

Great Loss of Life-Fiftj 
Have Been Taken Fi 

the Debris.

Toulon, March 5.—The naval 
magazine of La Courbran, beta 
seyne and Toulon, in the Dtpail 
Var, southern France, exploded! 
past two this morning.

All of the soldiers on duty at tl 
zine and a number of inhabitant 
surrounding district were killed 
buildings were raist!d and fell od 
tims. Forty corpses have aired 
recovered. The cause of the I 
is not known.

Fifty thousand kilogrammes I 
powder exploded. It looks as j 
volcanic eruption bad occurred, j 
try being swept almost bare wl 
miles, bouses destroyed, trees oj 

I distorted, fields devastated and 
j with stones and black dust. I 
! the stones are enormous. One.I 

fifty kilogrammes fell in the « 
pont de Las. Signs of the expfl 
evident in all the suburbs of Ta 
the city itself. Even at St. I 
Var, five miles distant, windd 
shattered and doors battered id

Later reports show that of 1 
gentries four were killed outrighl 
others severely injured, the eoJ 
ing literally scalped and the sd 
hanging his face like a veil.

A large number of soldiers I 
employed in clearing away til 
j)Ut the work is very difficult. I 
possible to ascertain accurately I 
her killed, but it is believed tha| 
er than 100 were injured.

Toulon, March 6—About lift] 
have now been recovered from 1 
of the explosion of a powder I 
yesterday between La Seine anj 
The remains of several other vj 
still buried in the debris.

London, March 6.—A special 
from Paris says it is rumoredl 
of the soldiers who perished « 
plosion, of a powder magazine 
morning at Toulon had for a I 
past been the victim of systed 
secution upon the part of a corj 
had vowed to be revenged.

It is added that this man ill 
of having blown up fhe ma gad

WORKMEN IN CONFK1

Syracuse, N. Y., March 6,- 
number of delegates to the Gn 
of the A. O. U. W. arrived h« 
Four hundred and forty deb 
expected, and some importun 

to be eotreidered for the eoare
The Grand Lodge of the Dcgr 
or, woman’s organization, r 
during the convention.

MANITOBA CHIEF JUST1

Ottawa, Ont, March 6.—1 
Press Winnipeg corresponded 
wires the following dispatch:j 
official authority for the state 
Isaac Campbell, Q.C., of Winj 
been offered the position of Ch 
of Manitoba in place of Si] 
Taylor, resigned, and that he I 
ed to accept.

THE KLONDIKE CLIMj
-O

Toronto, Ont., March 6.—The 
tains spec’al correspondence fro 
City, In which the writer argt 
the idea that the climate ln th* 

He says it is better itsevere.
spects than Toronto, and as pr 
fact, Bartlett Bros., the bigg* 
forwarders in the Yukon, have
than 25 horses turned out to grs 
ter, wintering 25 miles up th< 
river, and eating only what the 

So far they have done welup.
well.

NEW BRIDGE FOR QU: 
.—o-----

Quebec. March 6.—Tenders i 
ed on Saturday for the Quebec 
which parliament is expected 
sion to give $1.000.000. Then 
tenderers, Carnegie Steel Co., 
burg; the Dominion Bridge Co, 
treal: the Phoenix Bridge Co., 
s.vlvania. and the Union Bridj 
New York, 
plaits for both cantilever and I 
brideds. It was decide! to 
committee of experts to dec 
sb.ape'the bridge should take b 
ceeding to award the contract.

C V NADI AN BR EVITE

Omemee, March, 5.—Mary Â 
nah is dead, aged 112. Decea 
was a native of Ireland, was 11

Montreal, March 5—Dr. Adoll 
died on the street yesterday. ;

Toronto. March 5.—An offer] 
accepted by the University of 1 
thé ground on which the old II 
nda College building stands.
Is subject to the government's

At the coming session of the] 
parliament an application will 
for the incorporation of the 
Fish Company. This will i 
with the fish combine in ta 
States, and will control the j 
business of the Eastern proving 
on live stock shipments from • 
the west will be reduced gr 
year.

Montreal, March 5.—The foil 
the officers of the Canadian 1 
stitute .elected at the annual 
Patron, Lord Minto; presidt 
Hardman, Montreal. Provim 
oils—Quebec, G. R. Smith; .1 
superintendent of mines; Dr. 
McGill, R, T. Hopper, of Mon 
tario. James McArthur, A. B1 
to; Charles Brent, Rat For 
Eugene Coste. Toronto. Brit 
Ha, B. T. Galt. Lethbridge; J 
*er. It. R. Hedlev, Nelson; an< 
more, of Victoria.

Winnipeg. March 5.—l ord 
has donated $100 to the Touch 
Public school district.

The tenderers
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0A committee of the Western, Canadian 
Press Association are making arrange
ments for an excursion to the Pacific 
coast in June, going by the Northern 
Pacific and returning by the C. P. RE

LEASING OF DEADMAN’S. ISLAND. 
—-o-----

Arrival of the Vancouver Deputation at 
Ottawa to Interview Ministers.

A Soldier’s They Will WMffillt MB. Another iSporting Intelligence.
Be HangedRevenge The Kaiser Appetite His Brother to theCoa- 

- -- mm* of the Germa. Asiatic Squadron. Sensation 1£
___ _ _

For FItz and Jeffries. " ^ 
Dave Holland, who "is in New York re

ceiving b’da for the Fltzslmmons-Jeffrles 
fight, on Friday received the following 
telegram from Butte, MOnt. :

“Boxing bill passed 
?25,000 purse.

S
; Berlin, March 6.—A high official of 
the German navy department has con
firmed the Associated Press correspon
dent's statement that the appointment 
of Prince Henry of Prussia, brother Of 
Emperor William, t<? the command of 
the Bast Asiatic squadron, has been con
sidered for months past, and was finally 
decided upon as being most available, 
the Emperor desiring to. show the Am
erican people that he is thoroughly 
friendly to them, knowing that Prince 
Henry is popular in the United States.

When the official referred to was ask
ed whether the appointment was equiv
alent to the disgrace of Admiral Von 
Diederiehs he said: “Not exactly. If 
Admiral Von Diederiehs had shown more 

j tact last summer before Manila it would 
undoubtedly have been productive of 
good results all round. Our government, 
unfortunately, was advised too late of 
a number of errors before Manila, none 
of which were really important, but 

on they showed grave want of tact upon 
Admiral Von Diederichs's part. The 
main trouble was that Admiral Von 
Diederiehs was insufficiently informed 
regarding international naval usages, in 
such a delicate situation. Consequently, 
he continued, the
drill and practice, as if elsewhere than 
ia a blockaded port, thus arousing dis
trust upon the part of the Americans.”

JO
Governor-General Declines to Al

ter the Sentence on Vian 
and Parslaw.

Unable to Stand Persecution by 
Corporal He Fires a 

Magazine.

A Young Woman Dies in New 
York Under Suspicions 

Circumstances.

-o- .1Ottawa, March 6.—Messrs. H. J. 
Senkler, J. C. McLagan, Fred. Bus- 
combe and Alderman James McQueen 
arrived here this afternoon, and are 
now -arranging for an interview with 
the Premier and Dr. Borden regarding 
Deadman’s Island. Unless the Minister 
of Militia changes his mind he does not 
intend to cancel the lease unless it is 
shown that there is something illegal 
about it.

Later—The Deadman’s Island dele
gation will meet the Premier at H 
o’clock to-morrow.

a Vd
Club guarantees 

“P. J. DONAHUE.’’ 
Holland wired back that $500 deposit .

was
necessary to secure consideration of the 
Md, and received a reply that a check fbr 
that amount had been forwarded.

Great Loss of Life-Fifty Bodies 
Have Been Taken From 

the Debris.

The Execution Has Been Fixed 
for Friday 10-Story of 

the Crime

She Was Visiting Her Fiance 
When Taken Fatally 111-The 

Lover in Custody.
The Defeat of Hawkins.

The following are particulars of the fight 
at San Franc'sco on Friday night between 
Erne, of Buffalo, and Dai Hawkins, of 

New York, ^Mareh 6.—Miss Magdalene San Francisco. The latter was knocked out 
Dorn, twenty years old, died last night ln lbe sevcnth round. The result came as 
in a room occupied by James J. Control- ® complete surprise to Hawkins and hla 
ly, under circumstances so suspicious 5 e v?’ as until the end of the sixth found 
that Connolly is locked up in the police ®wkl”8 tlad the better of the contest, 
station pending investigations by the cor- . r°e ad fought almost entirely on the 
onei - defensive, and many predicted that the

Connolly called on Dr. Brickner and &S^ ™u'd las‘ llmlt- 
urged him to accompany him at once to „ea *ire of fl*ht was his mag-
his room to attend a young woman who, _tjfen8Z'e ?e guarded uppercuts
he said, had fallen seriously iU while ™ W : after the flrst round did
visiting him. Dr. Brickner found Miss r attccted by hu
Dorn lying on the bed dead. Gas was ® d?eWvi seventh both
flowing from two gas jets. ,. .al> ln g®od cond t*on» after a

Connolly seemed greatly agitated and ‘ ™““d- Hawkins
explained that the young woman had on E .. '„e ,ef5’ land*nS
been visiting him and was suddenly „ - . ® Buffalo boy, after
taken ill He left her to eo for the doc- atew eeconde uf guarding, suddenly start-

This ie important as bring the first tor and‘ ^ ghe mugt have turned on I? “V, and roshed Hawkins all over the
official admission that Germany was at th"’ during his nhnrnrr The nriite llH6 re#pandln«. ti>niely, and there

EEHESBB
. Ch°nDO,!L“y8 he.J,Dd DOrn rre i °n Hawkins' Jaw. . off dropped on htt
to have been mamed and he was show- back, completely knocked out He had
mg her his undertaking establishment to be curried to his corner, and It was two
and room overhead when she was taken minutes before he recovered consciousness.

j Erne carried little evidence of the punish
ment he received in the earlier rounds, and 
walked to h's corner smlling blandly and* 
cheered by the crowd. "

Round 1—Hawkins was the first to lead 
with the left, but fell short. Erne landed 
first with a left on Hawkins’ Jaw. Hawk
ins was after him like a flash and floored 
him clean with a terrific left on the jaw.

. ,, . a T .. . . j Rrne remained on his knees nine seconds.Pam, March 6-In the Chamber of ! Hawkins did not follow his advantage. 
Deputies to-day M. Brunet progres^ve and Ue goog t<mM them sparrlng sl0WfT.
republican, representing the first dis- Bo„„d 2-Hawk'ns went after Erne and 
t«ct of the Island of Reunion, question- 8Cored twice with left in succession. Erne 

government on the Muscat inci- ! woke up and landed a «olid left on the 
^?tttU,Tbe Minister of Foreign affairs, fEW and right on the body, blocking the 
th»tIth^aRriH 5eclaydd ,the faCtS 7 counters Dal got a light left In on the 
«„a,î thC ? h-.t.Je8ldent 8Ummoned the chin, countering oh the body. The pafee 
Sultan to withdraw a concession to j ,.ae al<>w ln thla ronnd. ** P
France of a coal depot on a creek near !
Muscat. The Sultan thereupon asked 
FTance to return the deed of the con
cession and FTance refused. The Sultan 
then cancelled the concessions. Great 
Britain, however, quickly admitted 
France’s right to the coal depot and ex
pressed deep regret at the incident.
France thus obtained prompt and com
plete satisfaction and the incident 
considered closed.

7.

Toulon, March 5.—The naval powder 
igazine of La Courbran, between La 

-, y ne and Toulon, in the Department of 
southern France, exploded at half- 

st two this morning. *
All of the soldiers on duty at the maga

zine and a number of inhabitants of the 
surrounding district were killed, 
buildings were raised and fell on the vic
tims. Forty corpses have already been 
recovered. The cause of the explosion

Ottawa, March 6.—Lord Minto signed 
an order-in-countil this forenoon allow
ing the law to take its. course in the 
case of Cordellia Viau and Sam Parslow, 

at St. Scholastique jail, for the

:

MAIN REPULSED.i nr, bignow
murder of Isidore Poirier, husband of 
Cordelia Viau.

Mrs. Poirier, whose maiden name was 
Viau, and Parlsow, will be hanged 
Friday next, 10th instant.

The Poirier murder was for atrocity, 
one of the worst crimes ever committed 
in this country, and the woman was the 

is not known. principal actor in the foul deed. Ac-
Fifty thousand kilogrammes of black New York March 6.—A despatch from yoking to the evidence, Parslow failed 

powder exploded. It looks as though a Manila dated 10 a. m.- to-day and print- ()I1 more than one occasion to murder
volcanic eruption bad occurred, the conn- ed in the Journal, reports that the poirier at the demands of Mrs. Poirier,
try being swept almost bare within two Filipinos made an attempt to-day to end when the woman was afraid that
miles, houses destroyed, trees overturned capture' toe water works, six miles Poirier would return to life after several
distorted, fields devastated and covered from Manila. fatal cuts from the hands of Parslow,
with stones and black dust. Some of The attack was repulsed xttith a loss with a butcher's knife, almost sever-
:he stones are enormous. One weighing to the rebels of seventeen killed and ^ the head of her husband from the 
-tty kilogrammes fell in the suburb of many wounded. ' body.
pimt de Las. Signs of the explosion are The second Oregon and the first Ne- 
,.vident in all the suburbs of Toulon and braska regiments were ,engaged, 
the city itself. Even at St Jean de Americans were wounded. :
\"ar, five miles distant, windows were 
.battered and doors battered in.

Later reports show that of the seven 
..entries four were killed outright and the 
,,thvrs severely injured, the corporal be- 

literally scalped and the scalp over- 
hanging his face like a veil.

A large number of soldiers are now 
employed in clearing away the debris, 

the work is very difficult. It is im-

ra

Filipinos Attempt to Capture Manila Water
works, bat Are Driven Back by 

United States Troops.

The

naval movements,

m

-o•Montreal, Qxie., March 6.—Archbishop 
Brnschesi paid a visit to Cordelia Viau 
and Sam Parslow at St. Scholastique 
yesterday. He celebrated mass in the 
gaol chapel and administered commun
ion to the prisoners. He afterwards had 
a long talk with them and advised them 
to prepare for the worst.

Rome, March 6.—Another satisfactory 
bulletin regarding the health of the 
Pope was issued this morning.

B. 0 RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Two

Vive la Liberie!
Washington, D.C., March 6.—There is 

some reason to expect important news 
from Manila within the next fortnight. 
It has developed that General Otis has 
practically completed his plans for a 
grand onslaught on the insurgents, which 
is expected to deprive them of offensive 
power at least. It is probable that he 
will form a large part of his force into 
columns as soon as his reinforcements 
are all at hand, and will push these in 
parallel lines straight through the jun
gles, clearing out the insurgents in every 
direction as the troops go forward. The 
American troops are getting restless and 
nervous under the petty but annoying 
sharpshooting of the Filipinos, and are 
so anxious to put a stop to this that Gen
eral Otis has yielded to thrir desire.

ilL

THAI MUSCAT AFFAIR.-o-
Consideration of General Hutton’s Sug

gestions—A Protest From Major 
Williams.i:g

Wl\m BEREAVEMENT. France Obtained Complete Control nnd the 
Incident is Closed.A meeting of the council of the B. C. 

Rifle Association was held on Saturday 
evening at the officers’ mess in the Drill 
Hall. There were present His Honor 
the Lieut.-Govemor, Col. Peters, D.O.C., 
Col. Gregory, Capt. Fletcher, H. A. 
Munn, J. D. Taylor, G. A, Pittendrigh 
and W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.. The 
Westminster and Vancouver riflemen 
were unrepresented.

A communication was read from Gen
eral Hutton in which he recommended 
mass firing at moving targets, but on ac
count of the difficulties in the way of 
carrying the recommendation out, the 
matter was referred to the officers com
manding the local companies of militia 
and the presidents of local rifle associa
tions, together with George Pittendrigh 
and J. D. Taylor, for consideration.

A communication was also read from 
Major Williams calling attention to the 
fact that three members of the council 
elected, at the annual general meeting in 
July lget were -ineligible for seats on 
the council from the fact that they were 
not members, having failed to pay mem
bership fees before the completion of the 
annual prize meeting held last year. At
tention was also called to the fact that 
the anp.ua! general meeting directed 
that an audited, financial statement of 
the association should be- published and 
distributed to members, and that al
though , over six months had elapsed 
since that time this had not been done. 
The communication was . received and 
acknowledged.

In connection with the- meeting of the 
Dominion Rifle Association in Ottawa 
on April 5th, the Dominion council have 
approved of a draft report on the gen
eral’s recommendation. As it is a mari
time officer’s torn tar the position, Cot. 
H. H. McLean, of the. 62nd (St. John) 
Fusiliers, will probably be comandant of 
the Bisley team this year, and Capt, 
Helmer* of the 43rd Battalion, adjutant.

A CLEVER INVENTION.

Mr. Thomas Shaw Invents a New Re
tort Door for Canneries.

1 .ii t
—;i i<- to ascertain accurately the nuin- 

killed, but it is believed that no few- 
, v than 100 were injured.

Toulon. March 6,-About fifty corpses 
been recovered from the scene

His. Daughter Josephine Succumbs to Para
menia. bet the Author Has Not Been 

TeM if His Loss.

Ur

have now
,t the explosion of a powder magazine 

yi sterday between La Seine and Toulon. 
The remains of several other victims are 
.till buried in the debris.

London, March 6L—A special despatch 
from Paris says it is rumored that one 
of the soldiers who perished in the ex
plosion of a powder magazine yesterday 
morning at Toulon had for a long time 
past been the victim of systematic per
secution upon the part of a corporal, an i 
had vowed to be revenged.

It is added that this man is suspected 
of having blown up the magazine.

1
New York, March 6,—Josephine Kip

ling, the 6-year-old daughter of Rudyard 
Kipling, and the oldest of his three 
children, died shortly after six o’clock 
this morning from pneumonia.

The child’s death took place at the 
home of Miss Julie DeForest, 121 East 
84th street. Miss DeF’oreet is a friend- 
of the -Kipling’s, and Josephine had been 
taken to her house so that she could be 
nursed apart from her father.

The girl -became ill the day after Mr. 
Kipling took to his bed. The doctors 
soon discovered that thé disease was 
the same as that which had brought her 
father to death’s door. She had all the 
attention and all the skill employed to 
save the life of the author. Dr. Con- 
land, the Kipling family physician, who 
has known the child from her titrth, 
came down from Brattleborc, Vt., auu 
with Dr. Janeway succeeded in wardivg 
off the evil effects of the disease until 
to-day, but the little frame was not 
strong enough to withstand the on
slaught of the disease, and while her 
father was slowly winning back his life, 
Josephine died.

-Mrs. Kipling had paid daily visits to 
the girl, and it was for her in this mul
tiplicity of sorrows that - the sympathy 
of many friends was most earnestly ex
pressed.

It was generally believed that Mr. 
Kiyling’e condition was such that the 
doctors would not tell-him until- he 
should -be. stronger.

Elsie, the three-year-old daughter of 
the author, who. is sick in one of the 
apartments in the hotel, v^as doing 
nicely, according to the morning’s re
port of Mr. Doubleday.

The Author’s Condition.
New York, March 6.'—Rudyard Kipling 

continues to improve and slept naturally 
for the greater part of last night. He 
has taken no solid food, and it may be a 
week before he is able to do so. He is 
subsisting on beef extract, milk and 
other fluid nutriments.

Elsie, Mr. Kipling’s three-year-old 
daughter, passed a good night.

Round 3—Hawkins rushed Erne repeat
edly in this round, but Erne, by some re
markably clever foot work and duck'ng, 
kept out of harm’s way. No damage was 
done by either man.

Round 4—Hawkins made half a dozen 
trials with, his left for the jaw. but landed 
only once lightly. He then tried with his 
right for the body, but missed. Erne got 
ln two good rights. on 

: stopped a couple of hard lefts. Dal then 
planted left and right on the head. As 
the bell sounded Hawkins got In a good

FISHERY REGULATIONS.
,«Qo

No Decision Yet Arrived st and Canners 
Suspend Preparations for the 

Season’s Work.

Vancouver, March 6.—Mr. W. D. Bur- 
dis, secretary of the British, Columbia 
Canners’ Association, has received the 
following telegram from Mr. F. Gaur- 
deau, deputy minister of fisheries: “Th-: 
department has received such various re
presentations respecting the regulations 
that an early decision will be given. The 
minister has considered them.” The can- 

say that this means the situation 
is where it stood when word was sent 
that the new regulations would probably 
be suspended. Arrangements had 
cordingly been made for going ahead 
with this season’s work, but are now 
suspended. , There is further talk _ of * 
deputation leaving for Ottawa to inter
view the department:

Fully 150 Chinamen engaged in a lively 
row on Dupont street yesterday after
noon, when one of them was struck on 
the head with a hammer and may die. 
The cause of the fight is not known.

(

was
-,the body and

WORKMEN IN CONFERENCE.
NEW SPANISH CABINET.o

Svraeuse. N. Y., March 6. A large 
number of delegates to the Grand Dodge 

the A. O. U. W. arrived here to-day. 
Four hundred and forty delegatee are 
expected, and some important changes 
are to be considered for the constitution. 
The Grand Lodge of the Degree of Hon
or. woman’s organization, meets here 
during the convention.

MANITOBA CHIEF JUSTICESHIP. 
—o-----  .

Ottawa, Ont, March 6.—The .Free 
p.ess Winnipeg correspondent to-day 
wires the following dispatch: There is 
official authority for the statement Mr. 
Isaac Campbell, Q.C., of Winnipeg, has 
iieen offered the position of Chief Justice 
of Manitoba in place of Sir Thomas 
Taylor, resigned, and that he has declin
ed to accept.

THE KLONDIKE CLIMATE.

-O
Madrid, March 6.—The new cabinet r ght on the neok 

has been well received by the Conserva- Ronnd 5—Hawkins forced Erne, keeping
tives and business world, but the Demo- bis left buey’ *>ut missing Erne eftener 
crats and Republicans denounce it as than he landed- Eme was on the defen- 
representing the most ultra mon taneq Blve ttlrou8hout. Dal landed a good right 
section of the Conservatives. The Wey- aDd left 011 tbe rib8> and a w*ht under the

heart. Dal found Erne's Jaw with his left 
Just before the end of the round.

Ronnd ft—Erne put a right on the face

4-f

ners

lerits are violently opposed to the cab
inet. It is predicted that election to the
certes will take place in April next. , , _ _ „ , , , , .

A number of..repatriated soldiers made a”d a, ff4 ,,oa 11tbe rtb*i Rawklna Lqded 
a demonstration rat- Valencia yesterday w tb , ,*bty,.on W
evening, They marched through the his ieft_to the ribs and right under
streets, the leader bearing a bander in- "*be eleb*n8ed ba*diet*3*nn
scribed “long live the army” and “we tbe faee: atlff “f °“jbe
are hungry ” The nrocess’omats were ribs and ralsed 11 to the iaw- staggering dispersed by the^olice, and Xre was En* tor an ln8tant' Tb<,y 8warped lefta 
no serious disorder. °Vohnd t^.wklns rushed Erne to the

ropes and landed a good left on the ribs.
He scored on the jaw and again on the 
ribs. Erne rushed at Hawk'ne viciously, 
planting three hard lefts -on the jaw. They 
clinched and fell to the floor. When they x 
arose Hawkins went for his man, but the 
Buffalo boy came back at him with both 
hands on the Jaw. Hawkins staggered 

Yesterday, at 11 a.m., there d'ed at his back, dropped bis guard, and Erne put a 
residence, Yates street, Jacob Lenz, çne fearful right on the jaw, lifting Hawkins 
of the oldest and best respected pioneers off his feet and landing him on h's back, 
of Victoria. Mr. Lenz was born at Ker- Hawkins lay like a dead man for tire limit 
pen, near Cologne, on tbe Rhine, Germany, and was then carried to his corner; His 
and was 81 years of age at the time of his seconds worked on him fully two minutes 
death, which was due to general break up before he revived, 
of his system. The deceased left Germany 
at the age of 35 and went to Medicine, *
Wis., where he was engaged in a large 
bus'nees for 20 years. He first came to
Victoria in 1873 and entered into partner- soon be rowed. English papers Just to 
ship, as a wholesale merchant with his hand show that the severe weather which * 
son-in-law Simon Leleer, and proved a very has interfered with many sporting fixtures 

, . . important factor in the house. In 1874 h - in England, has not deterred the rival
| closed and a steam joint made in the went to Casslar, where he opened and car- university eights from indulging in ' their 
I marvellously short space oTTiO seconds, pled on unassisted " a large merchandise daily practice work. Great Interest is 
The door is built of sol’.d iron and re- business until the early eighties, when he taken in the doings of ,the crews, and- ae- 
volves on enormous hinges, which turn returned to Victoria and was the means of cording to the latest reports an exciting 
with a lever with a very small amount establishing the large and well-known firm struggle is anticipated. Cambridge appears 
of pressure. The parts of the retort are of Lenz & Leiser^ which, through hla able to be making an ùpusual effort this year

__... ... most simple and if by any chance they ass'etance and business capacity, is now to stem the tide of defeat, and the eoach-
A TRAIN WRECKED. .,, should go wrong can be replaced at a ohe of the most successful firms In British ers are utteudiug t-> their duties in the 

: , « rr—O--; r minute's notice. The retorts will. be Columbia. ” "b" most painstaking manner. The: jmmeprac-
Buffalo,.„N. Y., Marçh -6.—Tjie Lake placed in the same position as t|m old - The- deceased was a man respected «md tise of the Lbçht Blues was completed. on 

S)tere ;special while running at a speed | ones* and the track of the retort will fee loved by all and.was noted for h’s magœb February 4th. They were to take up. their
of sljty miles an bouç-, struck a switijb idâçed level with the track' of thefloor, ulznous nature; many.-.a needy . Individual quarters at Rzft.' Lehmann’s plafee, B Mi hie
engine at Westfield, N.> Y., just before I the ears, therefore, being able to enter during the business pgreer of the deceased End, about the" end of February,d and pi4c-
midnight last night. Both engineers and ' and comp out as before without altera- has profited by bis good advice and kindly tise for a week or so over the Henldy
firemen were so badly injured that they lion. assistance and has cause to bless the mem- course. They are due at Putney :to-day.
may die, and all the postal clerks and j The invention will undoubtedly be ory of Jacob Lenz, for he was truly a poor The aggregate of the “Cantabs" is 14 

Tram Killed several passengers were badly shaken up. hailed with, great satisfaction by the can- man’s friend. pounds more than that of the Dark Blues.
__ _0___  - but were not seriously injured. The en- nerv men and should prove a pronounced The deceased leaves a large number of The Cambridge president, B. B. Ethering-

Winninec March -6 —Engineer W Hill tines were completely wrecked. Th j success. I For the convenience of those relatives to mourn his loss, amongst them ton-Smlth, who rows No. 5, tips the beam
and Fireman W Donlev were killed this Pbstal car went down a bank, the com- , interested Mr. Shaw wishes to state that being Mr. Simon letter, well known in at 183 pounds, and the total we'ght of the
mornine hv a boiler exniodinjr on a Mani- button baggage- and buffet cars’ were steam will be up each day any time af- business circles; Mr. Maxi Letter, of Ptther crew and coxswain Is a trifle over 1,500
tohs * x, rfhwestem •‘Wftwav engine overturned, and some freight cars were ter 10 mm., when the door can be seen & Letter, and many others. At the time pounds. Frequent changea have been made

nf the toarTthe smashed to pieces. It is learned later' at work;! . - of htt death? the decerned war surrounded In the position of the men, and on Febm-
,„„„ iniPlr~i m that Fireman Collins, of the express, was . ■ ~ T T by his children, his grandchildren and his ary 1st, J. H. Gibbons, of Third Trinity,
tram were lnjureu. also injured and died while being taken LAW INTELLIGENCE. great grand children, who watched the supplanted J. E. Payne, of Peterhonse,

THE QUEEN OF BELGIUM. to Cleveland for treatment. The Full Court commenced its regular spark of life slowly burn out of the grand who had previously stroked the eight.
O - \ '---------------------- ' March sittings "this morning. Many old man. The plans of the Oxonians are not so

Her Majesty is Losing Strength and it THE LATE LORD HERSGHELL. counsel were in attendance, and amongst Victoria is to-day in mourning for the well known, but it is expected they w'H
Is Feared She Will not \-----— 1 them many from the Mainland. memory of the deceased and everywhere do some work on the Henley course os

Recover. Washington, March 5.—Yesterday fun- ; Wolfe v. Nelson Electric Light Co.— are heard remarks eulogizing and bring’ng usual. Illness caused the retirement of
-O- era! services over the remains of the late In this case the defendants appealed back to memory the many good deeds that Warren, who rowed No. 0 on February

Brussels March 6._Marie Henri- Farrer Herschell were held in St. | from an order of Mr. Form, allowing can be traced to his hand, and very ap- 3rd, and some consequent changes of im-
etta of Belgium who is suffering from John’s Episcopal church. The services, plaintiffs to enter summary judgment propriately are the words of Gay applied portance In the make-up of the crew- J-
hrbncho nneumoliM passed ** better which were conducted by Rev. Dr. Mac- against the defendant in a County Court to him: * A. Tinne, University, is the new man ln
nmht She slept a tittle and ".the doctors kav-Smith. included the reading of the action. The appeal was allowed with “If the motive right were understood, tbe boat, which is stroked by H. Gold, of

Mntioal March 5—The following are are satisfied with her condition. Episcopal burial ritual, the singing of the costs. ' L, P. Duff for appellants, anff-A. His daily pleasure was in doing good.”
officers" of the Canadian Mining In- Later in the day it was announced hymns, and the rendering of Oropin’s E. McPbRlips for respondents. The remains of the deceased will be con

nected at the annual meeting: that the Queen’s ‘strength bad dimin- ^’“eral march upon the organ. At a lit- Scott v. Rogers.—The husband of the veyed to San Francisco and will leave by ; 
ti n Lord Minto- president, John ished and n fatal termination of her ill- tie after 5 o’clock President McKinley plaintiff wns killed in a collision on the the K'ngston to-morrow afternoon. He

'man Montreal. ’ Provincial conn- ness 'is still feared. Physicians are in and members of the cabinet entered the Fraser river between the steamer Robert will be laid to rest at the side of his late at Beacon Hill on
(Jm W. G. R. Smith; J. Obalskl, permanent attendance upon Her Ma- church the audience rising They were Dunsmulr and a fishmg boat

’ !.. ri,(tendent of mines; Dr. Adams, of estv. shown to seats ,n the front of the church, trial the D”T allowed pla.ntiff $1200
;il] y, ... oimn,_ ni -yontreal On-   next to the chancel rail. In their im- damages, and the.defendants now apply

i ....... \L,i r.bnr- a" nine Toron- PAYING OF-F THE CUBAN ARMY, mediate rear were seated the members for a nett trial. Aulay Morrison, for ap-
' liirlcs R *t Rat Portage- and ----- •©----- of the United States Supreme Court and pcllant, and Alexander Henderson for

1 I Poste Toronto British Colum- New York, March 6—A dispatch to the the members of tbe High Joint Commis- respondent.
t- T r„,'t Tames Fow- Herald from Washington says: Paymas- sion, of which Lord Herschell was presi- Chief Justice McColl made an order

i I- Holley Nelson- and — Black- ter-General Carey has perfected arrange- dent. confirming the sale of the Mananense to
' f .ey’ son’ ments for going to Cuba next week to London, March 5.—The British second- Williamson & Son, the mortgagees, for
' K r era Sirathcona nav off the Cuban army. General Carey class cruiser Talbot has been ordered to £11.000, apd the launches for £800. F.

k tod mSt wm take toe entire appropriation of, New York to convey the remains of the Peters. Q.C.. for plaintiffs, and J. M.
* to the T million dollars to Cnba. * late Lord Herschell to England. Bradbnrn for defendants.
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JOINED IKE dREAT MAJORITY.PRISONER’S LEAP FOR LIBERTY.
-o-

Albany, N. Y., March 6.—A prisoner 
in charge of a deputy sheriff who board
ed the fast mail afr Poughkeepsie jump
ed from the window and it is believed 
was killed.
allow the officer to go back in search of 
thé man. The train proceeded without 
waiting his return.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., March 6.—The 
prisoner who jumped from the fast mail 
near Hudson to-day was arrested in this 
city in the guise of a peddler of thread. 
The police believed him to be a crook, 
and he was sentenced to six months in 
Albany penitentiary. A special from 
Hudson say the body of a man, suppos
ed to be the prisoner, was found float-

O ne bee. March 6.—Tenders were open- th® river in front of that city
h1 on Saturday for the Quebec bridge to shortly after noon.
which parliament is expected next ses- Hudson, N. Y., March 6. It was 
non *0 give $1000.000. There are four learned here that the prisoner who 
1,-n.lerers, Carnegie Steel Co., of Pitts- jumped a train near here was named 
hove; the Dominion Bridge Co., of Mon- Charles Martin, and that he ®lamied 
-rnal- the Phoenix Bridge Co., of Penn- Montreal as his résidence The officer 

♦>,„ TTnimr Hiridee Co of who went in search of Martin found <VwnYÔrk d The tenderers submitted , footprints l**»ngtrom he had
for both cantilever awl suspension jumped to the woods near/by. üiese 

hrideés It was drt-ided to appoint a were followed up, but not trace of the 
c : ’ 1T, uwide which man could be found. - There wgré no. «.mm.Hee of experts to dcrtde wmci. wfa6re . Martin fell, and

h ipe the bridge sho there is nothing to indicate that he was
(ceding to award the contract. ^urt

.1
Mr. Jacob Leu, an Old Pioneer, Has Cent 

to Rett.
.."d*
MToronto, Ont., March 6.—The Globe con

tains spec’al correspondence from Dawson 
city, in which the writer argues against 
the idea that the climate ln the Yukon Is 

He says It is better in many re- 
than Toronto, and as proof of this

The train was stopped to

severe, 
t-pects
fact, Bartlett Bros., the biggest firm of 
forwarders in the Yukon, have had ho less 
than 25 horses turned out to grass all w’n- 

winterlng 25 miles up the Klondike 
liver, and eating only what they can pick 

So far they have done well and look

At the) Marine Engine Works there is 
on view a new retort door invented by 
Mr. Thomas Shaw, the well-known me
chanic. It is intended for use in can
neries or any place, where an air tight 
or water tight door is required.

Under the old plan it took some 20 
New York, March 6.—The following minutes _ to close a door after being once 

bulletin was issued at 2.30 p.m. “Mr. opened and only then under great diffi- 
Kipling has done well during toe last 24 enities. Mr. Shaw’s patent has corn- 
hours. Now that resolution is almost pietely done away with that waste of 
complete, he has some discomfort from time and energy and toe door can be 
the more free management of the lungs I 
due to the greater rubbing of the in
flamed pleura. This is a very common 
accompaniment to pneumonia. The next 
bulletin will not be issued till Wednes
day. (Signed) E. O. Janewy, Theodore 
Dunham.”

1er.
THE OAR.

up. The University Boat Race.
The Oxfqrd and Cambridge boat racé willwell. :

NEW BRIDGE FOR QUEBEC.

w
■
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C ANADIAN BREVITIES. ..A BOILER EXPLODES.

F i reman* Manitoba
Ï49-O-

Omemee, March, 5.—Mary Ann Han
nah is dead, aged 112. Deceased» who 

native of Ireland, was unmarried. 
Montreal, March 5—Dr. Adolphe Fiche 

died on the street yesterday.
Toronto. March 5.—An offer has been 
cepted by the University of $35,000 for 

the ground on which the old Upper Can- 
■ida College building stands. The sale 
N subject to the government’s approval.

At the coming session of the Dominion 
parliament an application will be made 

the incorporation of the Dominion 
Fish Company. This will correspond 
" the fish combine in the United 
Stiics. and will control the whole fish 

of the Eastern provinces. Rates 
stock shipments from Ontario to 

■ west will be reduced greatly this •

Engineer and
■m

was a

5
Magdalen

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
The teams representing the. above met 

Saturday afternoon, 
when a good fast game was played, whichAt toe partner in fife, who predeceased him some 

twenty years- ago. The body, which is at ended In a win for the Victorias by 3 to 
present lying at his late residence, is cover- 1. Some splendid shooting wae done- 
ed with floral tributes from his many sor- The victors journey to Nanaimo on the 
rowing friends who have paid this last re- 38th inst., and as the Nanalmeltos are re
spect to one that in life never refused to ported to have an extra strong team a 
assist the deserving, and brought hope and good battle may be anticipated, 
comfort to many a home. The memory of The South Parks and Columbias are to 
the deceased will long be treasured by those meet for the last time on Saturday next,

on the following Saturday the 
and No. 2 Company, Boys’

<1
\;

who knew him, and when speaking of hlm nnd 
with uncovered heads they will say, “He 
was Indeed a man."

V: Y.M.C.A. team 
Brigade, will play off.

school district. I

ii wm
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r Mine.
Slocan City, up 
sted the Evening 
s most promising 
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a complete hoist- 

w, machine drills 
necessary for the 
mine. At present 

: is down 160 feet 
>gress night and 
cut and a drift 
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~ W man s water. and finished hlm, but I did not "wish to 

i take
SSRKSœ»nsssssssss

The Fate FREE‘TRIALany chances and deferred giving, the 
de grace, as I thought, until a more

r'_
Sporting Intelligence.o

A Place in the Straits Where Crime
May Go Unpunished. hv

According to a Port Towusend corres- ; 
pondent, as the boundary line now ex- j 
ista, there is a little strip of water in the , 
Straits of Juan de Fuca which as far 
as criminal prosecution is concerned at

coup
opportune moment. There 1 erred, for the 
bell rang while I was deliberating, and the 
60 seconds’ rest between rounds brought 
back a new Sharkey—strong, clear head
ed, aggresslve^-dnd in the eighth round I 
got the Unlucky blow, although I was able 
to totter through nearly-two more rounds.

In my early days poor Billy Steffers, 
now dead, , knocked me out by a lucky 
blow in just the same way in the second 
round of our fight. I whipped him after
ward in Jig time. I am confident I can 
repeat that performance with Tom 
Sharkey and only ask the opportunity. 
Meanwhile If the sailer insists upon the 
rest to which he claims he Is entitled I 
will cheerfully take on Jim Corbett, Bob 
Fitzsimmons or even Tommy Ryan, the 
claimant of the m'ddleweight champion
ship, It that talkative gentleman can be 
induced to enter the lists against me again

When I have got through fighting, 
whether I win the championship or not, 
I will go down into Wall street and try 
and win fortune’s favor as a stock broker.

To any Reliable SMan.I ssttessasas Englishof Andree THE RING.
WEAK MEN RESTORED, OR NO 

EXPENSE FOR TREATMENT.
; McCoy On Boxing.

Kid McCoy has sent the following inter- 
__  „ eating letter to the Buffalo, tf.y.,;'Courier: i

b^ïS5â&;«3&SRC. « "
State of Washington, but not within the The inspired paetthlt the nai! exactly on 
jurisdiction of any county As the juris- tlnto head. A 'reverse ' may break down 
diction of the courts of Washington is a coward', but to the man of heart, the 
limited to crime committed in the coun
ties, it follows that the strip of waterssras“«s*^ssss t-*» r r1,- •‘■tsincluded in the boundaries of the state, j "elgh the whys and wherefores nnd ultl-

The United States courts have always I ™ate^ teac*{ the co"ept so "t’on hi 
held that a crime committed within the , difficulty and realize how another of the

. ■«-«« -, ......

ÏrMktL com.., but I» «» «•'" eg1» °» “-*■ 11

avia with the greatest mistrust and no ing-outside the boundaries of a^v conn- !  ̂« flght gwhen t ha4 u well ; moment Imagine I am a Gould or a Keene
especial value attributed to it. ty in the state is. of course, outside of [u han(j j have made errore befo^ tMs or a Drew or a Fisk, and don’t expect to

The Stockholm Aftonbladet with county courts jurisdiction. _jn half a hundred battles—and lost de- | whoop things up in the market. I will try
whom Herr Andree was closely connect- A ™se attempted mu’nor occurreu clg.ong bnt , atterward remedied those to do a safe commission business principal- 
ed, thinks that the discovery cannot be "lls s^nP abont two years . g errors and came out triumphant. I will , ly and only venture on the field of specu-
the remains of the Andree expedition. board the steamer Rosalie w en s e (Jo gQ again i nave met trials before and j lation when let Into n ’‘good thing” by

The committee formed by Professor the ' ,ctorla rnn ff0?1 =earae< t btoj overcome them. I am confident I can ! powerful friends, of whom I am pleased to
Nathorst for the preparation of an An- defence .was set up tint the court nan ^ repeat the feat. ‘-Where there’s a i say I have quite a few In that money cen-
dree search expedition is working with n0 Jurisdiction, ns the a eg . <fJ? ? . will there’s always a way,” the old saw j tre of the nat'on. And right there I will
energy, and gives no credence to the re- committed outside of the juris i lias It, and without egotism I can say that follow the rule I have ever maintained
port, " ’ the county. The offender was discharg ffu nJT ^ exae,ly. slfice I started out In llf^to be fair and

The Siberian explorer, Herr Stadling, ed’ as Lhî boundary fine of Jefferson My ’Iuture plans, Welt, i will classify square with everybody and loyal to my
says that the natives of the district c?UBty „on,y tv“* ihem under two heads-Immediate and friends through weal and woe. Upon
where Herr Andree’s remains are said s,hore. The Clallam county authorities remote My present purpose 1s to get on these Unes I will stand or fall-and I
to have been found, are very rapacious, t.oc>li tojto another match with Tom Sharkey and won’t fall,
and probably invented the storyXr the M ^ "hip Vm; U ft lies in me, an^gen t^klp ’ ‘- “* »—* —w~.ss.is. .b“- SiseeegfBflSnB

ongh investigation, found that the case ambltIon the world’s championship. To
could not be covered by the United ta tes attain tjiat eng j will even consent to meet
court, so the matter was dropped and Jlm Qbrpett or peter Maher, although they
the prisoner allowed to go unpunished. bQth fl,mked out of matches with me and

BURIED IN SNOW. Put ^,me
•q. trouble;

House Swept Into a Gulch and Its Occu
pants Entombed.

m■rr
What a London Ca 

Thinks of Victoria 
Victorians.

m. Fellow Countrymen of the Intre
pid Exp orer Doubt the 

Siberian Story. KCOURSE of remedies—the marvel ' I « 
of medical science—and Apparatus -=
Indorsed by physicians will be sent ~

ON TRIAL WITHOUT ADVANCE PAYMENT.
If not all we claim, return them at our expense.

MEN WHO ARE WEAK, % BROKEN DOWN, DIS 
COU RAGED, men who suffer from the effects of disease, 
work, worry, from the follies of .youth or excesses of manhood 
failure of vital forces, unfitness for marriage—all such men should 
■•come to the fountain head" for a scientific method of marvelous 
power to vitalize, develop, restore and sustain. On request we will 
send description and particulars, with testimonials, in plain sealed 
envelope. (No C. O. D. imposition or other deception ) Address

BRIE MEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

••".TVl

»-
man of action, It only proves an Incentive 
to renewed and to greater effort. Why? Rev. Thos. Champn si 

of Both to the 
ful News.

Opinions of a Number of Polar 
Experts — Russians 

will Search.

■
Id-

over-

The Copenhagen correspondent of the 
London- Daily Mail, writing of the fate 
of Andre, says: The Krasnoyarsk tele
gram is received everywhere in Scandin -

Rev. Thos. Cham pu ess, till 
Wesleyan clergyman who vii 
toria in November on his way 
has been giving his impression 
ies of letters to the Joyful N 
per published by him and del 
c’ipally to religious subjects. ]

, letter dated November 18th, hi 
‘ When we arrived at Va neon i 

no one that we knew, so droi 
to Vancouver Hotel. It 
rather comical to see unhappy 
had not made up their minds 
merits of hotels, nnd who v* 
upon as the lawful prey of th^ 
are on the lookout for atrag 
ma.i we saw who was claimj 
different “touts,” and his luggl 
ers. We drove away, leaving! 
ingly in danger of being carrij 

.•^Efferent pieces! j
It seems our friend Mr. Old 

gentleman in Ae d 
cotrvêr to be on the look-out 1 
tnèrî were kind friends fro* 
Country prepared to show uk, 
when this gentleman brought ; 
kind home; but he failed to id 
and I do not wonder, for v 
think of me as a member of 
Hundred if I am not dressed i 
part? I am mistaken for ,i 
master mariner, but never tho 
a minister. (He found us ou 
day, and showed us kindness.

We left the next afternoon, 
the train from the East arrive 
a pleasant voyage of five ho 
Island of Vancouver. Vieto 
principal place on the island, 
with some remarkable 
boat; one of them, a miner, jc 
on business. He was dresse 
trappers we see in picture-bool 
companied by a sort of serva 
ion, with long hair, quite as j 
as his “Boss.” We had a Ion; 
this gentleman; for, though 
drjssed, he is a man of edu 
good taste. He toid us some 
of the failures of English met 
corné ont looking for gold, an 
money and other things when 
but had not the push and p< 
required, and so had come to f

I had a long talk with 
a carpenter, who had done a I 
of hunting in his time, and wll 
face of one of those who are q 
the chase. He told me story a 
of the forest, but his conn tone 
changed, and he showed no si 
citement, but was as stolid j 
though narrating that which I 
me greatly.

When we reached the land] 
we were met by Mr. Okell iq 
other friends and ministers. J 
brought to Mr. Okell’s hospita 
where we are enjoying ourselvj 
a Lancashire Methodist, who tj 
family here some years ago. 1 
ages a “canning” factory-, al 
thousands of salmon tins foi 
and elsewhere. Millions of thj 
fishes are taken every year, b* 
seaswi was a comparative fa 
salmon did not come to the H 
er in the numbers they have I 
to do, and, as a consequence 
are financially interested in tn 
business did not make the m 
expected.

Our friend, Mr, Okell. has i: 
plan of using porcelain as a 
the tin case; consequently the 
poison is averted. In the cone 
thic useful invention will bet 
popular, end I hope my friend 
have all the success he desen 
he becomes a rich man the w< 

. Lord is sure to be the better l
One afternoon, we, in com; 

the Rev. Mr. Hicks, who is the; 
chaplain, went to see some of tl 
war on the station. We went 
the admiral’s flagship, and s 
part of it. We also visited tl 
boat destroyer, and saw into 
the mysteries of that well-na 
The chaplain is a man of God 
to work among sailors, and 
them in every way possible to h 
is one thing he covets, and thaï 
of sailor’s home, where the mei 
ashore, without being in the 
the saloon or the strange wot 
hope that some of our readers 
him help. We assure them i 
well-spent money.

That same night I attended t 
meeting at the little chnrch i 
Rev. Mr. Knox is the pastor. 
About 120, and yet supports i 
It seems to me that this ide 
church cue minister often mea 
stant financial effort for the pi

I erred In jndg I have no swelled head and do not for a

E

A Great Draw wasHE'
f • e e

i Just watch us draw down the prices 
give you the greatest bargains ever off r- 

Thesë are for this week only:

a ill
-

ed.
CHARLES’ (KID) McCOY.

„fl. . , Wins. ... -
San Francisco, March 3.—Frank Erne, of 

Buffalo, won from Dal Hawkins in their 
fight here to-night.

$ÜWM Ogilvie’s Hungarian ftoer^1.25 sk 

Hudson Bay Heng,hfloor, $1.25 sk 

Snowflake flower, $1.05 sk.

Best Island Potatoes, 90c sk. 

Best Creamery Butter, 25c lb.

ment pays considerable sums for such 
news.

The maker of Herr Andree’s balloon, 
the engineer, Herr Ivar Sandberg, of 
Billesholm, treats the whole matter as 
an invention. The circumstance that 
the chief of police, who presumably left 
for the place where the remains were 
discovered, did not before his departure 
telegraph all that was known of Herr 
Andree to the governor of Yenesseisk, 
strengthens his conviction. The chief of 
police left on January 15, and had only 
200 kilometres to cover. He could, 
therefore, have returned before February 
10, the date on which the telegram was 
sent off.

Herr Sandberg believes that Herr An
dree and his companions came down in 
Greenland.

The Swedish minister at St. Peters
burg, Herr von Reuterskiold, has receiv
ed from the governor bf East Siberia, a 
promise that he and the Russians there 
would energetically investigate the af
fair.

[iLACROSSE.
Vancouver Intermediates.

to considerable expense and [a'
f-f.

The Intermediate Lacrosse Club met on 
, _ . Thursday n'ght on special organization

My more remote ambition, after I have bu8ine88. Officers were elected as follows:
won the proud title of worlds champ on . Hon president,. H. *H. Allingliam (re- 
or lost decisively after an honorable effort , elected)? president, O. W. Murray, fre-_ 
to gain that, end, is to beeme a full fledged - elected); first vice-president, S. Mae-
banker and broker In the money centre of ; pherson ; second vlce-presldeilt, R. Ralph ;
the world—Wall street. But of. that I will

Wants to Be a -Broker.
i■; o-

Gunnison, Colo., March 3.—Five men 
and a woman are buried under an aval
anche of snow, which came down the 
Granite mountain near the Magna Char
ter mine at White Pine, 25 miles from 
this place. The missing. Who are sup
posed to be dead, are Mrs. Margaret 
Stout. Michael Walsh, James’ Jordan, 
and three men whose names are un
known. The six persons were all in the 
boarding house kept by Mrs. Stout, 
which was crushed by the avalanche and 
carried with the snow down the gulch.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
J. PI ERG Y G CO.

Wholesale Dry Goods

secretary, W. C. Brown (re-elected) ; 
I treasurer, Percy Mason (re-elected) ; e^ecn- 
j tlve committee, above named officers and 

suited disastrously to me, proves one thing Alex. Allan, S. Morrison, W. P. Chase, W. 
if it proves anything, and that is a com- j A. Templeton and William McGregor; 
paratlvely slender man can successfully house committee—8. Gothard, W. Foreman, 
defend himself- against a very lion of

talk later on.
My battle with Sharkey,’ although It-re-

poo

J. Edwards, W. Pearsall; field capta’n, J. 
strength if he has mastered the art of self je Reynolds; . club captain, A. Foreman ; 
defense, and for that very reason. If for no drafting of standing committees was laid 
other, every man in this great land of free- over. x special, committee was appointed 
dem should learn to box from the' moment 
he leaves the nursery and keep practising

m
Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prints, 

Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 
Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

j to ascertain best methods of advancing la
crosse interests, following, out lines of Mr. 

at .the game until he has got up past the I Alllngham’s suggestions, and also In ’re- 
half century stage of existence It my 
masculine readers would follow this tip, 
they would not only be able to hold their 
own with certain classes of our citizens
who attempt to rule their fellows by rea- ... . . ,
son of their physical superiority, but they ? t0°k ^ ln A”**D1
would seldom, if ever, have any need of a »” Wednesday afternoon There was about 
physician’s kindly attention. Boxing Is sv0 ™ow wblch made the play-
a better tonic than any liquid concoction iu^ ™ther loose, but Alberai played^ a 
a doctor can give you and a sure safeguard ^ game tr™ to „fln,8h’ «“d when
against the ravages of disease as weB as fme ™ eaUf„ had made one goal and
the assaults of a ruffian. This prescrip- Itbree , rl^ to ,8a 0ra’ niL } ■ Ba-V“™ 
tlon of Dr. McCoy to, I make bold to (Dr,osaed. the f''ora Une fhree attd
say, the best ever written, and It costs you : P,la6bet to“ehed d»w° °n,f’ *•
nothing. The proof of the pudding, as Played a fine game at full back and his 
the Englishman says. Is in the eating. I bf»ther Percy made some excellent plays 
was always slender, even as a lad, but I and raas at tbree^uarters. 
learned to box ln a way -as soon as I was 
able to walk,! and the result Is I have
never been sick in ffiy life. That the . „ . , . . _ .
roughest kind of rough boxing will not l*e f^w_ards, a hard same, F. a
hurt a sound man to evidenced by the fhet °arrard keeping them well together in the 
that I did not suffer a particle Saif *n sfn,m„^T?eÿ.?“yCd on the ball; thg# 
hour after my memorable engagement j ther dld ln thelr Parions matches. Thf 
with the herculean sailor, and It must be ! P18^ ot the Mval men was *00<1 and tbefi 
conceded that I received some pretiy hard and three-quarters played well to

gether.

HEALTH OF THE POPE.
-O

His Holiness Will Leave His Bed tot a 
Few Honrs To-Day.

The Danish Leader
of the Vega expedition, Captain Hou^ 
gaard, in an interview, states: “If a close 
consideration of the latest Andree report 
makes me doubtful as to its truth, the 
reason is that the region around Kras
noyarsk was assumed to be so free from 

. snow on January 7 as to allow the bod
ies and the instruments to be seen. Some 
portion of the balloon might rise above 
the snow, but no instrument. The bal
loon must have come down there a year 
and a half ago.

Further, there is the detailed descrip
tion of the found. To be sure, the Tun- 
guses are a folk what may be gifted with 
lively descriptive powers. Low as is

•SS tSrS-SSLSrrS.'tm wrecked ^team” ffX who were 
nocentof detailaa the previous one. Con- eonfiQed on Sherryvore’ rpék, have been
sequentiy, t^ toie^mm rescued by the Sperr&»W'WdedNat

MM. « J ^ Jr fl D ^ Oban. They are expected to arrive in
nc^ifaWe that ^ b^ire’were n^ tendon late this afternoon. The rescue 

mconceivaMe that tne bodies were not f th shipwrecked party was accom-
devoured by wolve^ During the Vega » greatest difficulty in a
expedition I saw the body of a native p snowstorm with a high sea run- 
partly buried in the snow, which was . *
clearing from the ground. Two months 8" 
later the woives had consumed a consid
erable portion of the body. The bodies 
of Andrée " and his companions have, it 
is.probable, suffered a like fate.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
tht same paper says:

The discovery of Herr Andree’s body, 
is considered here to be improbable, no 
one believing it without further confirma
tion.

As soan as this is forthcoming, with a 
description of the bodies, the Imperial 
Geographical Society will fit out an ex
pedition to bring in the remains.

The Paris1 correspondent says: Opin
ion here is sceptical as to the authenti
city of :he story of the discovery of the 
Andree expedition.

M. La Chambre, part constructor of 
th) Andree balloon, told me that he will 
not lose hope of Herr Andree’s reappear
ance for another year. One of Herr 
Andree’s last sayings to Mr. MacHuron,
M. La Cbambre’s nephew, was: “Do not 
be disturbed if you do not hear of us for 
three years." At the same time, M. La 
Chambre recognizes that Herr Eckholm 
foretold that the balloon would return 
via Siberia.

M. Besancon, a balloon constructor and 
expert finds fault with many details of 
the Andree balloon, which, he says, was 
too leaky, and should have been made of 

Herr Andree had too

gard to minor deta'ls.
za, 87,88 and 8» Yat»« »t. VICTORIA. B.C.'

-o- RUGBY FOOTBALL.
Albernl vs. H.M.S. Pheasant.Rome, March 4, 9:30 a.m.—The Pope 

passed a tranquil uight, feels well and 
will leave his bed for a few hours to-' 
day. There is nothing fresh to report 
regarding his wound. His temperature, 
pulse, respiration and other functions are 
normal, and his appetite is good.

Rome, March 4.—The Pope left his bed 
to-day and sat. in an armchair from 
noon until 3 o’clock. He continues to 
improve, and has a good appetite and ail 
danger is regarded as past

CLÀYOQUOT SOUND.

An American Miner’s Good Opinion ot 
~ That Mining District.

MINING AT THE CAPE.
-O-

Gold-Seekers at Work in the Black Sand 
South of Cape Flattery. am

O--o- Frank Oleson, who, with V. R. Fier- 
son. and H. G. Stotting, returned from 
Clayoquot a few days ago, speaks very

After four years of Isolation on the 
bleak and desolate coast, fifteen miles to 
the south, of Gape Flattery, delving for 
gold in "the black sand, in the effort to favorably of that mining district. He 
retrieve a lost fortune. George W. Downs has interests in several properties there, 
has just returned to'Port Townsend. He In an interview given to the Post-Intel- 
ig one of the pioneer mill men on Puget ligencer he says:
Sound, and fs well known to all. engaged “Clayoquot Sound bids fair to become 

‘ In the lumbering business. Early ln the the richest mining district on the west 
"80s he built the Downs mill at Townsend, Side of Vancouver Island. It is a num- 
and from which he amassed a fortune, h-jt her of small rivers and inlets ramifying 
the '“boom” came and then disappeared, mto one and the wild, rugged country 

. and with it disappeared Mr. Downs’ for- about is strongly mineralized. There is 
tune, the same as the fortunes of many a preponderance of' copper, gold ami 
other pioneers of boom towns. < iron, the proportion of silver being

small. The first discovery was made 
but three years ago.

i “There are two trading stores on the 
sound and a small Indian village of the 
Clayoquot trite. The white settlers and 
miners number about 200. On the dozen 
or more groups of mines assessment 
work has been steadily kept up. On the 
Seattle group, on Bear river, consider
able wotk has been done. Several mines 
have been shipping ore during the last 
year. It is sent mostly to Victoria, 
though sometimes it goes to Everett or 
Tacoma. Such ore as goes to Victoria 
is taken by the agent of the Swansea 
Company, of Wales, who ships it around 

: the Horn in crude form to Swansea. He 
only handles ore running over 13 per 
cent, copper. That from Clayoquot runs 
for the most between 8 and 30 per cent. 

• “Our properties are the Helga and 
Good Hope. They are located on Trout 
river and Disappointment inlet. The 
Helga is made up of four claims of low 
grade ore. The ledge is from 30 to 100 
feet wide and can be traced along al
most 3,000 feet. The claims are large 
ones, 1,500 by 1,500 feet. This is not 
shipping ore and will require a mill on 
the ground. We have let a contract 
for a twenty-five foot tunnel. This ore 

which will yield returns that will asrton- eau ^ qUarrje(j
ish three who are now skeptical on black 1 “The Good Hope group has six claims, 
sand mining. During the past four or five it is concentrating ore, running high in 
years quite a number at men have been gaid and silver. We have let contracts 
scattered along the beach south of Gape for a tunnel twenty-four feet, and two 
Flattery engaged In black sand mining, shafts, one sixty-six and the other 
but as yet none of them have realized very twenty-five feet.” 
large returns, but they have made small 
Wages and all are In hopes of striking a 
pay streak that will pay them handsomely 
for the many months of Isolation and hard 
labor.

BE

THE LABRADOR’S PASSENGERS. Bedford pley- 
ed hard and well, as did also Avery, bat 
the latter was a 1’ttle slow In passing. 
The halves fed the three-quarters wfeil, and

Four years ago Mr. Downs, determined 
to retrieve his lost fortune if possible, left 
Port Townsend for the purpose of engag
ing In black sand mining south of Cape 
Flattery. He located Several daims and 
commenced work, meet’ng with varied suc
cess, but continuing with a tenacity most 
remarkable for a man of his years, not 
even leaving his mining property once dur
ing the four years to visit his family, 
who reside at Townsend. A short Fme 
ago he was taken s'ck, caused by hard 
work and exposure, and during his illness 
he remained in his cabin alone and unat
tended, and as soon as he was able to 
travel he came to civilization for the pur
pose of visiting his family and recuperat
ing, after which he will return to his 
mines.

While he says he has not succeeded In 
retrieving his fortune, yet he has great 
faith In black sand mines south of the 
cape, and believes that with proper ap
pliances for saving the fine flour gold 
which the black sand contains that not 
only good wages can be made, but that a 
comfortable fortune can be accumulated. 
When he returns he will work a force of 
s’x men and believes that strata of rich 
black sand are liable to be encountered

knocks.
I don’t mean, of course, that every lad 

growing up should learn to. box with the 
Idea of becoming a fijhter. Far from it.
On the contrary, I should advise most 
boys to keep out of the game unless they the Wasps last evening In the Drill Hall
feel an inborn conviction that they are was a splendid exhibition of the popular
thoroughly cut out for it, and even then winter pastime, and resulted In a victory
to only enter the field as n means to an *or the Wasps by 11 points to 5. This

There is no sight so pitiful as a Places the Wasps immediately behind the
Bays, and when the teams meet there 
promises to be a battle of the giants. The

uHH-' BASKET BALL.I
The Victoriens Wasps.

CANADIAN BREVITIES. The game between No. 1 Company andT:O-
Halifax, March 3.—The entire crew of 

the wrecked steamer Moravia, except the 
second officer, who died from exposure, 
hare been landed here.

Winnipeg, March 3—To-night some un
known person made a deliberate attempt 
to burn down -the Bank of Commerce 
block, better known as tjie Bannatyne 
block. The fire was.discovered before 
it had gained any headway, and extin
guished just as the fire brigade arrived 
on the spot

Sarnia, March 3.—The body of Frank 
Gauhan was found off the shore of the 
river here. He was about 55 years old.

TORONTO^ HEALTHY TRADE.

ST int
end.
fighter who has stuck to the game until 
his star has gone down in defeat' forever.
Penury and despair are generally the lot most prominent among the players were 
of a “back number."' Orville, nicknamed White and Noot for the winners and the

a champion of the Schwenger- brothers for No. I Company.
Mr. W. Scott made an efficient referee.

s, “Awful" Gardner,
early sixties, died a few years ago ln the 
poorhouse, while his rival, John Morris- Tho Bays meet the Swifts on Monday In 
sey, passed away about the same time rich the next league game, 
in honors as well as ln worldly goods and 
In the esteem of his fellow men, a senator 
of the state of New York and a successful

to'

THE KENNEL.E
A Show at Seattle.

operator ln Wall street. The one had a 
purpose In life and only made boxing a attended meeting on Thursday afternoon 
means to an end ln the first flush of man- to discuss the coming bench show. It was 
hood; the other did not, and there you decided to urge the Victoria; Portland and

| Tacoma dog fanciers to participate in

The- Seattle Kennel Club held a well-
XX

Toronto, March 3.—The month of Feb
ruary was a record breaker in exports 
from this city, which reached almost 
$1,000,000, and are said to be the heav
iest m the history of the custom house. 
It fact they came within $20,000 of 
doubling the figures of February of last 
year.

are.
I only mean to mention that all our lads the show, 

growing up should learn to box as they 
learn to ride, run, race or row. It to the ! 
healthiest, manliest, most Invigorating ! Jn t0 repeated inquiries from
exercise ot them all and teaches boys to be ladies with, whom Dr. Chasers Ointment 
courageous, confident, masterful. It also has become so popular for akib diseases, 
makes them rugged and enduring—fits asking if face powders are injurious and 77 , Jr m x. xx, s can be used while using the ointment, we
them, ln a word, for the battle of life, state that while the majority of face 
Lads of this kind are the ones to count on powders are injurions we can recommend 
when their country needs their services, th® recipes given in Dr. Chase’s supple- 
Look at Tedqy Rooaevelt, the amateur ^^a^eVT MM

lightweight champion of Harvard! Where in stamps. Dr. Chase's Ointment to the 
can you find a better or a braver man In ladles’ friend for all akin diseases. Ad- 
public life? Teddy had many hard knocks , dress Chase Co., Toronto,

before he went up San Juan hill, and those SALE OF A LACE PAPER FACTORY 
knocks made the man of him he is. Teddy j _
was knocked out In boxing bouts, just Milwaukee, Wis., March 3.—'Messrs, 
exactly the same number of times as your . Manuel, Huntley & Co., of London, 
humble servant, twice, and he Is none the have purchased the lace paper plant of 
worse for it, His friends and enemies will ; the Western Paper Company of this 
find his head and heart are Just as sound ' cjty. The London Company, it Is said, 
now res governor of the Imperial state of ;s making an effort to control this 
New York as when he was a pugnacious branch of the paper trade of this coun
freshman at Harvard or an aggressive try.
cowboy ln the wild and woolly west. Poor ' $450,000 and controls the English mar- 
Ham Fish, Woodbury Kane and even ' kets in this line. It will remove all of 
WilPe Tiffany, all fine boxers and clever the machinery to Joyce City, where it 
athletes, proved themselves as of good j will establish 
metal as their chief and fought as bravely Western Paper Company is one of the 
and efficiently as any of the rugged rough largest manufacturers of lace paper in 
riders Roosevelt had culled from the flow- ; the United States, 
er of western plainsmen.

To come back to my humble self, I* will 
repeat that I Intend to go gunning for the 
championship harder than ever. I am 
anxious to meet Sharkey again as soon as 
possible. I really think I am h's master, 
and that in the second trial strategy and 
science will carry the day. I lost through 
a chance blow, I honestly believe, as I 
did once before In my career. That was 
In the eighth round, when the sailor struck 

' me a suspiciously low blow with fearful 
force In the stomach. Some people say it 
was a foul, .but we will let that pass. The 
referee didn’t think so, and I am satisfied.
After that blow I lost steam and, in fact, 
command of, senses. I really had the 
fight won In the third round, when "I 

, floored Sharkey twice and had him groggy.
I should have followed him swiftly then

WHEN BEAUTY FADES.

BYE-ELECTION IN N.W.T.

St Prince Albert, N.W.T., Match 3.—The 
new election in East Prince Albert was 
held yesterday. Returns up to this 
morning show Mr. McLeod will have an 
increased majority. Birch Hills gives 
him three of a majority. Twelve ballots 
objected to would give him an. increase 
of four. McLeod's total majority is 47, 
with Grand Rapids, a distant poll, to be 
heard from.

The Ainu women in Japan tattoo their 
faces to give them the appearance of 
men with whiskers.

EeT! skins, not silk.
many instruments, and he only departed 
in the end because he felt that his repu- 

*- tation was at stake.
M. Besancon believes that a long ser

ies of experiments should have been 
made with sound or trial balloons, and 
that Herr Andree and his companions 
should have practised ibaltooning under 

' various conditions for a longer time be
fore starting.

The main lesson k the necessity for a 
gas-tight balloon, and the condemnation 
of silk. Herr Andree decided on silk on 
account of the price.

EC
E;

x> LABOR TROUBLES IN COLORADO.

i perhaps as often great straits 
minister. We had a delightful 
gether! All being well, I prej 
next Sunday night. Next week] 
hare the story of my first S 
British Columbia.

The Rev. Marshall

Gunnison, Col., March 3.—There is | 
much anxiety felt here regarding the : 
situation at the Vulcan mines, some miles 
from here. As a result of an effort by 
the company to replace striking onion 
miners with non-union men a non-union
ist named J. C. Snow was killed last 
Monday in an altercation with some 
union miners. Warrants were issued 
for a number of men implicated in the 
affair and the sheriff has started for 
Vulcan. It is rumored that the gov
ernor has been, asked to have troops in 
readiness as resistance to the sheriff’s 
authority is expected.

t Ask your doctor how 
many preparations of cod- 
liver oil there are.

He will answer, “Hun
dreds of them.” Ask him 
which is the best. He will 
reply, “Scott’s Emulsion.”

Then see that this is the 
one you obtain. It contains 
the purest cod-liver oil, free 
from unpleasant odor and 
taste. You also get the hy- 
pophosphites and glycerine. 
All three are blended into 
one grand healing and nour
ishing remedy.

joc. and $l.oe, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemlata, Toronto.

:'
If Y00 Neglect Catarrh Until 
it Becomes Consumption In
stead of Curing it by Using 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure ?

HartleJ
through Vancouver on his way] 
but ..as unable to visit the ij 
see the good work done by M 
but he had an interview wits 
I hope the chaplain will get tn 
requires, as our beloved confei 
mission secretary gives his red 
Hartley greatly delighted the 
V aneouver by the sermon he pi 

Among the things which hav< 
ed me greatly is the splendid 
usgd for the parliament hous 
toria. It was designed by a M 
bury. I am not sure, but fancy 
grandson of the famous preach 
name. It is planned with greai 
taste, and will be the monumi 
architect. I felt proud that a 
famous in Methodism should 
bo so beautiful a building. 1 
tect is not one of our peopli 
name is joined to our church, a 
slad to think that such 
reould be the work of 

V bleod of a great Methodist p 
- his veins.

The company is capitalized for

8
SPREAD OF CIVILIZATION.ipr

ftft
The It ou certainly cannot blame the fates for 

whatever * tendency to consumption yon 
may have inherited, you may keep off 
consumption by curing catarrh.

Dung disease never starts in the limes 
It is always developed from; a. cold in the 
head or throat. Quick and decisive action 
will stop “cold in the head” or catarrh 
land prevent consumption

It is impossible to estimate the thou
sands of lives which Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure has saved by curing this insidious 
disease^ iwhich slowly but surely (develops 
into consumption.

Catarrh is easily detected by the an
noying symptons, such as dropping 1n the 
throat, hawking, slitting, choking 
air passages, foul breath, a husky voice, 
headache and frequently deafness ar.d loss 
of the sense ofl smell.

Chase’s Catarrh
tarrh £nd prevent consumption. It Is the 
most popular catarrh remedy on this con
tinent, and is sold, everywhere for 25 
cents a box, blower free. Edmnnson, Bates 
&. Co., Toronto. , f

For la grippe t>r. C*Mase‘e ISyrup of Lin
seed and Turpemtlné should be used In oon- 
junction w*th Dr- Ctoqee’s Catarrh Cure, K 
as it heals the throat and prevents pneu- 

v menla ; 25 cents a‘lla£ge bottl^j.

a large factory.
An Indian in Colorado is Now Seeking 

a Divorce.

Deadwood, OoL, March 3.—“Shoots- 
Indian from the Rosebudat-him,” an 

agency, has commenced divorce proceed
ings in the United States circuit court 
in this city from his wife, Fanny. 
“Shootn-at-hiin” alleges desertion and in- 

This is the first

AMERICAN WOOLLEN INDUSTRY.
-o-mimer Traits New York, March 4.—The Press pub

lishes the following this morning: “What 
is the first step in the actual amalgama
tion of the entire woollen industry of 
this country was taken yesterday when 
the majority of worsted "manufacturers 
agreed to combine their interests and 
formed an American woollen company. 
Other combinations in various divisions 
of the industry are under way, and will 
be consumated in a short time."

Capt E. E. Caine, the well-known Se
attle shipping man, has just recovered 
from a serious illness. He was confined 
to his apartments for several weeks.

■-

fidelity as the cause, 
case on record of an Indian applying for 
a divorce. -,

are scarce. Fruit is not only 
delicious to the taste but neces
sary to the health. The salt 
extracted from the juices of 
pure fruits is the basis of

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.

A RUGGED HONEYMOON.
€ Cure will cure ca-Dr.'iO

St. Thomas. Ont., "March 3.—John W. 
Dailey and Bertha M. Johnson were 
married on Wednesday evening. After 
the ceremeony they started to drive to 
London, but the team of horses became 
frightened and ran away, throwing ont 
the newly married couple and badly in
juring them.

m
■

Its use promotes health.
6o cents a large bottle. Trial sise 

»5 cents. Of all druggists.
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Dr. Williams
BRING HOPE AND HEALTH TO THE SICK.

_lv , „ - ____ V-, , •
THAT ATLIN WAR.r r- ?*'-«■•

1 Late Arrivals Deny ~ the Pipe Dream I 
I Story From Seattle.

T™

Through 
English Eyes

f -o— Pink Pills1.
r -

The story gotten, put by the disciples of 
I Ananias who toil to fill the jaundice 
! affected Seattle Time? that “The miners 

, .at Atlin are on the verge of war” is
What a LOBuOn Clergyman denied by late arrivals. Norman R. 

Thinks of Victoria and 
Victorians.

■

. {

Smith, who is one of the best known 
! men about Skagway, and who made the 
! preliminary reconnaissances for the 
j White Pass & Yukon Railway over The 
| mountains in the direction of the Atlin 
1 country, is quoted in the Post-IntellV 
, gencer as follows:
! “Now, I want to deny right here thaï 

there’s any trouble or that there are any

NERVOUS AND WORN OUT. SCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED.tmwmmRev. Thos. Champn ss Writes 
of Both to the Joy

ful News.
M. Samuel Francis, a young farmer 

living on the farm of his brother, near 
Northcote. iu Renfrew county, says:— 
“About three years ago the cows got 
into a grain field at night, and I waa, 
called up to put them out. ïn doing so 
I got thoroughly wet, and when I arose 
the next morning my limbs were so stiff 
that I could scarcely move them. 1 
was thoroughly rubbed with liniment, 
but without any effect Mustard plas
ters were then tried with equally poor 
results. _ By this time I was suffering 
great pain, and a doctor was called in. 
He said the trouble was sciatic rheu
matism, and off and on for nearly two 
years he doctored me with no material 
improvement. Then I decided to dis
continue the doctor and give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. These 1 
took, two after each meal, for nearly six 
months, at the expiration of which time 
every symptom of the trouble had left 
me. It is now nearly two years since 1 
was cured, and I have In that, interval 
done farm work in all kinds of weather, . 
without feeling a; twinge of the trouble,, 
so that there can be no doubt the cure 
is permanent. Anyone who is suffering 
from this complaint will save money and 
hours of suffering by at once beginning 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Mrs. Peter Maltar, Seal Cove, Que., 
writes: “It gives me real pleasure to 

L armed bodies of men ready to break out I acknowledge tbe bitivlit I have derived 
I upon the officials. There is no truth from j>r Williams’ Pin# Pills, for I be- 
; whatever in such tales. There is no ex- | ]bad jj not been for their use I would 

Kev. Thos. Champn ess, the eminent citement whatever, and none is threat- now be jn my grave. My health was 
Wesleyan clergyman who visited Vic- eued. The Canadian Mounted Police | brokeT1 down, and the least exertion 
i .l ia in November on his way to China, : are feared in that country, and no liber- i Would fatigue me. I was troubled with 
has been giving his impressions in a ser- ties are taken. Justice is su re .and quick, dizziness, shortness of breath, and pal- 

. of letters to the Joyful News, a pa- and every one who has been m there any pitafion of the heart; my appetite was 
per published by him and devoted prin- length of time knows it. Of course,, tnere | fiekle> and I was exteremely pale. L 
c ipally to religious subjects. In the first are no doubt men who are sore, wn gave the pills a fair trial, and they have 
letter dated November 18th, he says: I had located claims after much ha regtored me to perfect health and I can

When we arrived at Vancouver we saw work> *>ut iad aot recor e , do all my household work without expen-
no one that we knew, so drove at once who, under the P*w law can t recor er,cing the least fatigue. Dr Williams 
to Vancouver Hotel. It was sad though them, and men who . fot [ Pmk Pills are the best tome I know of
rather comical to see unhappy folks who with the expcc a 'OI10 . , , ar(>u<e,j I £or weak, tired and palepeople.
had not made up their minds as to the a°th,ng. These ™en might be aroused, 
merits of hotels! and who were seized ««they might dom Seattle, 
upon as the lawful prey of the men who th®X^S’prote?ting against the exclu-
arè on the lookout for strangere. One sion[act At a meeting held within the I Sisters of L’Assumption, Onion
man we saw who was claimed by four t two Weeks a man named Kenny Iatke, NÎW.T., who are doing a noble 
different toots, and his lu^agc by othr l gent put to Ottawa to discuss the work among .the Indians of that ,sec- 
°n*iv in a.m„or nf ’ in matter with government ministers and 1 tion,'write: “It affords us great pleasure
UffJront nieces'0 g y , to declare that the people_of the Atlin j to bear public testimony to the beneficial
It seems our friend Mr Okell bad-sent country, irrespective of natioMlgy, were J effects of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Seyr 

«-nrd re e eenflemTn in fhef eltl of v!n bitterly opposed to the,law. Mr. Smith eral 6f the Indian children in our care 
. ouver to" be on the look-out for us and 8aid that he bad- a »«?• being menaced with consumption, we
there w^ere kbd fri^ ?roL ae “d t^Vfctoria to^use’Ts ?ave *eœ WiUiaW ™ ^ £?
i '.mntnv rarorxQ^ An», ne Knerxîfoiifrr delegated to go to > lGtoria to use. ms m each case a cure resulted. We dis-
when tirs gentleman brought us to theh ‘afluencc to have the act repeoled. How- tribute, a great many boxes to cure
i md home- but he failed to identify me ever' vcry Utile credence was placed in s<.rofuia_ consumption, and anaemia, and
Z I do ’not wonder for who would hia «tatements_by person^who met him. always with the happiest remits We
édrlri^d^t^o^: ™ ^ANOHI^FOR WOMKN. £

part? I am mistaken for a pilot or
master mariner, but never thought to be academic one: “Is it wise to give every 
a minister. (He found us out the next man the ballot?” but rather the practi- 
<lay, and showed us kindness. , cal one: “Is it prudent to deprive whole

We left the next afternoon, as soon as classes of it any longer Y —Lowell s » ^rg Qhftries Shannon, a lady
the train from the East arrived, and had Democracy. known in Wolvetom, Ont., and vicinity,
a pleasant voyage of five hours to the To ^ the Editor: While the women s , received an in-
Nani of Vancouver. Victoria is the J?™'*™ 'lotion .sounder d'"on m t<> my ^ oe^sioned by a blow.
principal place on thé island. We met 1*? kifki.» an Although it was very painful I paid but
" iih some remarkable people on the tnmethtoir It has oassed the little attention to it at the time, expect-
1'oat; one of them, a miner, just corné m !ta^ gFull suffrage for wo- tfiat it would soon be all right But
,, business. He was closed like the L Ne JSLSÎiXaA Aus- instead of getting better the knee re-
rrappers we see in picture-books, and ac- e ™ , , Iceland Isle of Man maihed swollen and became very much
oempanied by a sort of servant-compan- S-S Wyoming Colorado, inflamed. I consulted a doctor, and he 
inn. With long hair, quite as picturesque fimrasev lu England told me that the trouble had developed
u- bis “Boss.” We" had a long talk with |^t,and aud Wales w'omen vote for all into a severe case of ep-sipelas, and fnr- 
rlns gentleman; for, though so queerly elective officers except members of par- ther said that as my blood was in a dis
tressed, he is a man of education and bament jn Ireland they vote for poor I ordered condition I would have to be 
gn d taste. He told us some sad stories law gu'ardians and harbor boards; in very careful. He left me a liniment to 
of the failures of Englishmen who had Russia womeil householders vote on all bathe the limb, but it did not give me , 
come out looking for gold, and who had loeal matters and for all elective offi- any relief. I had heard so much con- : 
money and other things when they came, cers. ;n tbe Canton of Berne, Switzer- corning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that I j 
but had not the push and perseverance iand’ women reai estate owners exercise determined to give them a trial. In j 
required, and so had come to grief. loeal suffrage; in Sweden women vote I about three weeks’ time the swelling and

I had a long talk with another man, for au elective officers except represen- inflammation in my knee .had subsided, 
a trpenter, who had done a great deal tatives. Municipal woman suffrage is and my general health much improved, 
of hunting in his time, and who had the ;n fmCe not only in the Dominion, but The use of the pills a few weeks longer 
face of one of those who are cut out for in Cape Colony, and the Russian colo- restored my health. 1 am now a firm 
the chase. He told me story after story nies of Siberia, and the woman tax- believer in the efficacy of this medicine, 
of the forest, but his countenance never payers of India, in the rural districts of as others in toy family have been bene- 
<■-hanged, and he showed no sign of ex- British Burmah, and in mnnicipalities | fited bv it.” 
citement, but was as stolid as wood, in the presidencies of Madras and Bom-
thongh narrating that which interested bav have full municipal suffrage. ........................................_____ ..._____... . „ , ..... „ ______.... . . . „ .. ....
me greatly. ! AGNES DEANS CAMERON. •»**»»♦».«»»»*»»»»**♦***♦«• P^ber ,of ■°an,adlaa art'ltep' officers, to Rhodesia by way of Suakim and the

When we reached the landing stage ------- ---- ------------ X __ . . X both professional and militia, have taken Zambesi as easily as by direct railway.
lv. ,x met bT Mr 0keU andgseveral WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE. | Ml!ft3TV MüttPf^ * courses there. Until the general spoke in either case It would have to pass
"tto r friends and ministers We were -------o------  I ITUlUfli J Iflfll ICI 3. | most of the members of the association through foreign territory, and it is, just
hr night to Mr. Okeli’s hospitable home, Quotations From an Article Written by | •* .............. » yder-jlte matpro^on that possiMe the Portugnese would prove more
'x h re we are enioving- ourselves He is Charlotte Wiggins of Toronto. I Communkatom. from mrmbers of toe dif- i the man who had been to Okehampton friendly than the, Germans. Should an
: L nershire MeSst, who ^ugS h s —«>— t i ^ heard the last word about artrilçry. «my be eq«i*ged in Uganda, it wilt he
i .u ily here so^e years ago He toan- Questiom-Shall the men and women | Adto. “ChevSm,” Times $ However, rf there m some ultra-superla- carrled over th5 Mombasi-Lake Victoria

s a “cantoW’ facto^ and packs who are to obey the laws, have a right | office. , 1 »we tog» In “technical and saentific” N railwav, now two-thirds finish-
?h"saandsCT sMmonl^’ tor^EnS to make them? „ havp tbat S ed. To any point in South Africa troops

«'-I elsewhere. Millions of this king of Answer.-No; only men shall have that ---------- ^ the battertes to the Do^iffion. Z always be conveyed by «a to Capo
h-hos are taken every year, bht the last risht. specially con- Replying to Mr. Stead, Lord Roberts, Their business is to team to train and ï* raH^a™"stooïd
-«son was a comparative failure; the !*£? shati make? those to a letter reproduced in “War Against handle their batteries so that they can *h* ” 1 g 8r8tem of rallwayS- Broad
s i 1 non did not come to the Fraser nv- cem War,” says: “I am entire concurrence bring them into action properly, and in "ro *
<■’" -n the numbers they have been wont lawsf with- your remark that ‘there is po one good condition, to burst fine, healthy O O O
tn do, and, as a consequence those who A.—uniy tne men. __ g0 keenly aHve to the horrors of war energetic shrapnel wherever they will do The following is from a recent issue
m financially interested in the canning t,Q-7May.?^*; mai,thli!. w«i relation «« men who have made it’ Where I the most good. As to scientific and »( the Shanghai Mercury:
teNness did not make the money they the, laws tnat sertie .neir eg differ from yon is as to the best and technical knowledge of the ratified "kind Major Bower has already settled down
expected. ! to their children. , . surest means of avoiding war so far as —that belongs to staff work. to work in organizing the regiment of

' ,friend- Mr. Okeil, has invented a A---N»: the men sha v that is possible in our mUitant state of The tn>uble waa in the reports that ap- ®hlne8l.for ***** ^
I hu, of using porcelain as a toting for rl-ht1 belp being. I belteve that peace can bejnost peared-in the newspapers. The bold «*?• ,Th,e recfurting depot is at Wei-
thn tin ease; consequently the danger of Q- not “arnea women f effectively secured by being prepared for ‘tatement wa8 madethat the aeneral halwei- of course, where enlistments can
P'ison is averted. In the course of time make the laws that decide a hat shar war_ wbik ybu apparently believe that a shocked at the lack of technical and a,one take Place, but the country side

hi useful invention will become very of the property acquired by husband and eral disarmament is the only remedy. scientific knowledge among the arttilerv is Pretty wel1 billed with Chinese verte,polar, and I hope my friend Okeil will wife during marriage shall belong to * g j gaid in a speech that I made at Xërs of toTÆinSind the nSdic si»V <>f “Wanted: able bodied men to
have all the success he deserves, for if the wife. I Pôrtsmouth a short time since, in my wbo take onjy a superficial interest in 8erve Her -Majesty the Queen,” etc. By
In- ixecomes a rich man the work of the A. They shall not. opinion general disarmament can only BUeb matters have jumped at the idea tbe BaHaarat Major Bruce, Captain

. I. : -l is sure to be the better for it, | Q —How much of the property acqmr- ^ arrived at when aji the nations of the ®bat the a^nier^ are^toefficient whereas Watson and Lieuts. Dent and Mont- 
ii ne afternoon, we, in company with ed during their married life belongs to civilized worid agree to rest content Jhat ig not tbe cage There is much Somery, together with six non-oommis-

th, Rev. Mr. Hicks, who is the Wesleyan the wife? specially with what tkey have «°* !«ÿ never Lesprit de corps in the Canadian artillery, &toaed offirers. arrived They will pro-
<1..iplain, went to see some of the men-of- A.—None of it, unless it is specially gtrive toI anything more. To forswear and tbat branch of the service feels a oeed to Weihaiwei shortly,
war on the station. We went on board g’jen -cr‘ , . « J the acquisition of territory in any pur- sore at the misunderstanding. They o o o
th- admiral’s flagship, and savr every Q.—Who made tne law pose whatever, for the needs of com- know that they’ are just as efficient now There is a strong feeling amongst all
!>art of it. We also visited the torpedo A.—The mem merce or for their own aggrandizement, as they were in 1896, when a represen- concerned that the time has come when

destroyer, and saw into some of Q.---D0 women pay axes. is to be satisfied to allow the uncivilized tative team from all the batteries of tne that indispensable person the color-ser-
thv mysteries of t3iat well-named ship. ! A. Yes . h parts of the globe to remain in the Dominion beat the British at Hnoeoury- géant should be lightened of a portion of
The chaplain is a man of God who loves Q- J° decide now t e hands of brutal and barbarous govern- ness> Also as when General Gascoigne the enormous burden of clerical work

- work among sailors, and cares for be spent. ments. But long as any one nation declared, the gunners to be “the most which at present weighs him down. The
them in every way possible to him. There men- - . , . desires to extend her dominions for any efficient arm” of the service in Canada. N.O.O. in question would be the first to
i> jne thing he covets, and that is a sort Q* ^re ^<>m^n 8 interests a ece y purpose whatever, or conceives it to be rp0 add to 'their annoyance the last is- welcome any relief in this respect. As a
vf sailor’s home, where the men go when the law as much as mens. her duty to make known the blessings su0 0f the Canadian Militiary Gazette rule he is a strange example of pervert-
a<hore. without being in the perils of Yes; m many cas^s’ 1(^e* , f °f civilization to the millions who are makes the allegation that the artillery ed talent, primarily selected as he is fbr
tin- siloon or the strange woman. We Q; Ho the laws uphold still steeped in ignorance and .barbar- bas dropped back into second place. It personal smartness and disciplinary to
ne that some of our readers will send purity as equally binding upon men a ism so long must wp. expect that there wou]d ^ interesting for the editor of fluence amongst the men, as a matter of
l ei help. We assure them it will be , women? <( nro the Military Gazette to explain who has fact there is not the least scope for
11, j-spent money. J . A—No; our age of consent laY®Pr^. ^ VfartS dropped in6° first t^ace-the cavalry or either of these -qualities under present

That same night I attended the prayer W girls only until they are sixteen, £ am with yon, ea^e,yNto. y,°”£ HP- the infantry? As for whet occurred at | conditions. A man “takes the flags” a
-ting at the little church where the thus making .t easy for a man- to pm- htee^oto aU wars^and^fighting as far as the D A A. meeting a few words of keen and ambitions soldier. A year later

Mr. Knox is the pastor. It seats petrate the greatest wrong against we- paemble without loss of tton®T, but, SitUr explanatlon from the general would he is too often seen as a harrassed and
,i 120 c-'d vet suooorts its pastor. man and society. at.d as ue are, I fail to see how wars speedi]y get that right, the gunners un- discontented clerk doceed bv the most

m.".. SldS S5S Q.—For what ,.„e m„ , «. =««- £*£&*% g W ». W », public did thaï
hitveh < -= mini»,- — ■ P»- "« SSf24RS£S îÿSSS """ -*#»«.- H,

taut financial effort for the people, find Q _Maya ' woman secure a divorce consider it an honorable and à glorious I 000 ha% no time to waste on h,s men; the
rhaps as often great straits for e the game reason? privilege to be allowed to belong to onr ! The Cape to Cairo scheme is a magni- Per/“n^torj ^slts he 18 f”7ed £o make

mister. Wehad a ?,e hf A—No; she most prove in addition, navy and army services, in which they , ficent'project no doubt, but it is only t0 ^ 6 hüî7aCk"r,£ln ! “7 tn Ma
. t ier. All being well, I preach tlmre d desertion may at any moment be called, to lay j doing it a disservice to compare it to the make him an object of affection to his

Sunday night Next wnek you sf.$ m(,ede the divoree law? | down their tives to defence of the in- I Canadian Pacific Railway, as some of flock- ^ afa n“8tJy Panitory and ac-
the story of my first Sunday ih A._The men terests .of their country,. In short, I Mr Rhodes’s enthusiastic supporters did compamed by the book and pencil of him

1 ish Columbia. ! n _W(ll,i,i lnw_ bfl„- beeiL anv-i think that -thU world is still too imper- : lagt week The construction of the lat- wbo prys tor deficits. Many a fine sol-
1 he Rev. Marshall Hartley passed thm? ’ ' To justify anÿ action >eing taken was „0t only vital to the very exist- fier,.ha9,.bc^ ™ined by tbe wo™8.^

■ugh Vancouver on his way to China, w . have all which might possibly tend .to diminish 1 f Canada as a British colony but tending the duties of pay sergeant, fairly
unabie to visit the island and S do now the the martin? s^rit 0J onr race. There | "The We as a whote. Ther" ore iî driven, in W cases, to slackness and

women, another point of view from which , wag built Pt0 serve a political purpose, dishonesty by the bewildering maze of
the measure you advocate must be re- ; and ^ Was, primarily, a strategical and «jures and computations that surrounds
garded-v,z. What would be the fate , Im ial blic work> tfie rival and in- tbe most insignificant of company mat-
of the inhabitants of the civilized na- ; iration of tbe Ru8sian trans-Siberian It is not too much to say that noiv-
tions if they were to deprive themselves , It t , England the adays a Rood soldier cannot make aof all means of defence against the bar- ^'^f the North Pacific bnt M a?terna- color-sergeant The “metiers” are an-
m1u\r«',”hO OUtnUmber tbem by many tive re„to to the East hCy’ m^ns of wtoâi tagonistic in almost «very way. The one
m,1Uon6- the China squadron can be reinforced calls for smartness and skill m the hand-

with men or munitions in about twenty- of men the other for qualities that
five days. An African trans-continental have brought into existence the great

number of shrewd, calculating, useless 
men, who are so often found filling the 
post, to the glory of the paymaster’s 
office, and the despair of their captains. 
—Broad Arrow.
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HOPE FOR THE SICK.
iéSF TH ; desire of

Ihe sicK is to well . Nobodij 

in £ood î'-Çûuh ccn renl?^» the 

intensify cf this fencing .

sfron^i^fhaf un-

8I h-

m It là so

less relief cornes itw turns to 

~^-.hc^eli?ssness—<md ho^eless- 

r.ess Hi lls.

miners A PREVENTIVE OF CONSUMPTION A*

f/j

°ne Cart afford 1# 
a remedtj that brin^ 

I'dbc fo fhe homeless, strength 
Î2 ;he v*e-a ,K, he^ltfj to the 01 cl\.

*
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- 0 :% Suoh a retried^ is SICK HEADACHE CURED.

Mr. William Morrow, St. Patrick, 
Ont., says: “I suffered very much from 
biliousness and sick headache. Fbr 
months my stomach seemed to be in an 
unsettled condition and often I would 
vomit my food almost as soon as I had 
taken it. On one occasion a doctor re
mained with me all night before he could 
stop the vomiting, but beyond stopping It 
temporarily I received no benefit. 
Through a little book which came into 
my possession telling of the cures effected 
through the use of Dr. Williams’. Pink 
Pills, I was induced to give them a trial, 
and to my joy they have removed all the 
disagreeable symptoms and made' me a 
well man again.”

Dr.Wiluâms’ Pink Pills
•for Pale People .

For the question is no longer the I know.”>

ERYSIPELAS CURED.

}well

, These fsiüs have a larger sale than any 
cjher mod feme in The world because if is proved 

j -form of disease they are ad
vertised to cure . Millions throughout the world 
now use no other medicine .

Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or in boxes that 
do not bear the full name “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,” are 
NOT Dr. Williams’.

The genuine are put up in packages 
resembling the engraving on the right, with 
wrapper printed in red. Sold by al dealers 
or direct (root the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Go* Bcockvflk, Ont* at 50 cents a box of 
« boxes tor imu . -

Ihctj cure evert

Dr. Williams Pink Pills
CURE

i Rheuma ism, Sciitica, Locomotor 
Ataxia, Anaemia, Heart Troubles, 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, St 
Vitus’ Dance, Para’ysis, Incipient 
Consumption, .All female Weak
ness, D zziness and Headache and 
all Trrubles ; r sirg ft cm pocra'id 
Watery Rl< od.

-alh-

.

gun as soon as the shot has passed out, 
and forces the powder gases to escape 
upwards through a valve which 
vents their return into the bore. As soon 
as the gases have escaped the valves 
close, causing " at the ' tiiSe the
mouth of the gun to be reopened reftdy 
for the passage of the next shot. At the 
breech the heated gases which cause the 
flash are permitted to reach the open 
air only by passing through a number of 
channels, during which the gases cool be
low their flash-point. The trials of the 
gun have not proved it quite equal to the 
claims of the inventor, and its perfection 
is considered to be only a matter of de
tail. The rate of firing is from five (nor
ma;) to 20 (maximum) shots per minute, 
and in order to meet the large expendi
ture of ammunition it is proposed to re
duce a battery from five to four guns 
and to increase the number of attend
ant ammunition wagons.

OOO .
Grocer (who has lately joined the vol

unteers) practising in his shop—Right, 
left, right, left, four paces to the rear— 
March. (Falls down trap door into the 
cellar.)

Grocer’s wife (anxiously)—Oh! Jim, are 
you hurt?

Grocer (savagely, but with dignity)— 
Go away, woman; what do yon know 
about war?

pre-

>-

1

;

*r
OOOOlMt m

The clothing and the Oliver equipment 
for the First Battalion is now on its way 
to Victoria from Ottawa. Capt. Wil
liams, the quartermaster, having received 
information, from the superintendent of 
stores at the capital, that they have been 
shipped. Members of the local corps 
will tnerefore be in possession of the new 
equipment before inspection.

000
A despatch printed in another column 

frym the Times’ special correspondent 
in Ottawa says that Lord Seymour is 
on his way to Victoria to inspect the 
fortifications

t-

-'^1
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%’■ CHEVRON.

ASTHMA GASPS.
The wheezing and strangling of tfio.se 

who are victime of Asthma are promptly 
relieved by a few doses, of Dr.; Chase's 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.

A NEW COMET.
---- -O'-----

Los Angeles, Cala., March 4.—Prof. 
Lewis Swift, observer on Mount Lowe 
observatory, Echo mountain, sends the 
following: “I discovered last evening 
a new bright comet. It has a short tail. . 
It is just visible to the naked eye, and 
moving slowly.”

::
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the good work done by Mr. Hicks;
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as our beloved conduce and ( thA _In- gome caRes a great deal; to 
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butitting ' Q-—Who can give women the right to
Nr the parliament house in Vic- V0.eJ_Tbo men 
it was designed by_a Mr. Ratten- . Q _wa, they do it?
I am not sure, but fancy he is the f A _Wp believe they wm when they 
a of the famous preacher of tbat ^ ^ ghown the injugtice of depriving 
It in planned with great skill ana wom(m ^ the ballot and the great valu* 
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beautiful a building. The archi
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s joined to our church, and we are 
i think that such a splendid pile
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Ottawa Citizen, speaking of General

Hutton’s remarks at the recent meeting _____________ .__, a,.of the D. R. A., has the following: I ™iway ca“ n^er nval the Siberian ^nd
Unfortunately a good deal mteunder- ; PaC1^ ra,!way8 in *1”^!

standing seems to have arisen, prinei- i The natural mes o
nallv though the newsnaoer renorts in ttoti ffom the Nile to the Zambesi and the 
coMecti^ wtib Generaf Hutton’s’ re- P^itical circninstonces of British Africa 
marks at the Dominion Artillery Asso- alike, forbid it. In the transportation of 
elation meeting. What the general said troops, an all-sea route is always chosen 
was that he was shocked that some of in preference to a mixed land and sea 
the professional artillery officers of the route, a military rule which mitigates 
Dominion had not taken the highest against the use of the Canadian Pacmc 
scientific and technical course, which, railway except in time of war. The 
apparently, has been instituted in recent 1 strategical railways in British Africa are 
years. Not many years ago Okéhamp- being built In the Soudan and Uganda, 
ton wfls the Mecca of artillerists and a A force could be moved from Khartoum 

Æteîi -w-aW i*va - *• „ - •

■m. :

OOO
The Revue d’Artillerie publishes a de

scription of the new French quick-firing 
gun, the invention of Col. Humbert. It 
is said, according to the Times, to give 
no report and no flash or sign of fire, 
and to have little or no recoil. There is 
an automatic valve arrangement at the 
muzzle which closes the mouth of the

follow fhe enfranchisement of women. S
■

A CARD.
Reverend A. H. Maefarlane. Franktown. 

„ ... I ont., advises all men who are weak and
I»1 the work of a man with the who dagjre a speedy and perfect cure to

■fa great Methodist preacher in write to

m
■

D*. «. M. BOBEBTZ, 
THOMAS CHAMPNESS. [ 258 Weedwerd At»* Detroit, Mleh ..
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bought. The packers send men to the 
glacier, just a short distance from the 
town, and cut all the ice needed. Around 
Wrangel is the best fur section in South
eastern Alaska. There are great quan
tities of bears shot every year.” Capt.

. to something like $3,000,000. Mr, Buscu 
! has faith in the country, and believ-s 

Gleanings of City and Provincial News that his golden fluid will bring him
In a Condensed Form. enough of the solid article to make the

investment profitable. In addition to 
this the thought of a place where there 

—The funeral of the late J. Albert are no prohibition ordinances, and'Where ; Wilson will return north in a-few days.
Weinreich Wilson took place this aftei- as yet beer is altogether unobtainable, He will take back some machinery for
noon, when he was carried to his last vexea his soul. He says it is pleasing his mill,
resting place by six of his old friends. j for him to reflect that, owing to his ef-

----------- i forts, the toil-wearied and perspiring
—The divorce case, Penny vs. Penny, prospector will be enabled to quench a

which has been pending for some time, moderate thirst at any time by simply
is set down for hearing at 4.15 this af- giving up a peck or two of his tfuper-
temoon. The defendant and co-respon- abundant nuggets, 
dent are not in the city, so the case will 
be undefended.

*LOCAL NEWS. cut rate in cabin rates, thus meeting the 
action of the White Star and Amené ,,, 
lines.King Salmon * Along the Waterfront; ‘

# 'J.

■

A new tug is being built at Vancoi: 
for use in connection with the

■o
V-’tiFrom Friday’s Dally.) earner,

business on the Fraser this season. Th! 
new vessel will be constructed for a 
Augsburg, who was-formerly connect,, 
with the crab factory at Vancouver. TA 
boat will be built at Wallace's ship. 
on False creek. The plans for the , 
boat show her to be a vessel that 
be much like the Czar in 
but will be a little shorter than t 
steamer. She will be 92 feet long, » 
the O.ar is another ten feet, ff,•, n. 
gines will be of the latest type, 
new boat is to cost $16,000. She A 
be ready to run by the 24th of M v 
She will do cannery duty during - , 
fishing season and will run on inder,, ■ .i. 
ent business for the rest of the

If _ (From Saturday's Dally.)
A question which is now puzzling the 

mariners of this city and the friends 
of those who go down to the sea in 
ships, is “what has become of the three- 
masted iron ship Dominion which left 
Honolulu for the Royal Roads in bal
last 45 days ago, and has not been seen 
or heard of since?" The bark Dominion, 
which left the Hawaiian Islands thirty 
days after her, reached here this morn
ing, after a fast run of fourteen days. 
She experienced comparatively good 
weather and had many fair winds. The 
weather was very bad though for some 
time before she weighed her anchor at 
Honolulu, and her iron namesake may 
have met with a misadventure in the 
storms which raged at that time. This 
of course4 is only an opinion, based 
though on circumstances which are most 
favorable to the belief that something 
has gone wrong, for the average passage 
from the Sandwich group is 20 
days—30 at the the very outside limit 
—and the missing Vessel is 15 days long
er out than this. The bark is in ballast. 
She has been chartered to load lumber 
for Sydney at one of the British Colum
bia mills, but not having yet received his 
orders, the master cannot as yet say 
which. The missing Dominion is a ves
sel of 2,539 tons. She was built eight 
years ago by Doxford & Sons at Sunder
land. She is owned by the Dominion 
Ship Company.

Professer Prince Talks of the 
Salmon Fisheries of 

Canada. (From Monday's Dally.)
—The funeral of the late Thomas O. 

Brown took place this afternoon* from 
Hanna’s undertaking parlors, Rev. Perci- 
val Jenns conducting the service.

—The First battalion, Fifth regiment, 
Canadian artillery, have subscribed the 
sum of $130 towards the Gordon Me
morial College to be erected at Khar
toum.

—Rev. Ralph Trotter, officiated at the 
funeral of the infant daughter of Rot»t. 
Dinsdale, which took place from the 
family residence in the Work Estate this 
afternoon.

A
« ■:

Vividly Describes the Salmon 
Fisheries of British 

Columbia*

appearai,,;.

(Prom Saturday's Dally.)
„v _ ... . —The trial of the election petition,

—The Canadian Pacific railway, like Martin V8 Deane, North Yale, will be 
the other lines, has made a special rate 
for homeseckers. A rate of $52 round
fare and $26 single fare is now given _Mr Whitney has retired from the 
from St. Paul to Victoria, Vancouver editorship of the semi-weekly News, 
and all Kootenay and Northwest points. Cumberland. Miss M. E. Bassett, late

ly the teacher at Comox school, " now 
takes charge.

h-
held at Kamloops on the 20th inst.

A most Interesting lecture was deliver-
,

ed recently at Toronto, Canada, by Pro
cessor Prince, Dominion commissioner of 
fisheries. His subject was “The Salmon 
and Salmon Fisheries of the Dominion,” 
and his treatment was a thoroughly pop
ular ogK>v and in this respect was aided 
by a large number of excellent lantern 
elides- After mentioning that it had be
come an important article of commerce, 
he said that with the sturgeon and the 
whale it had been classed as a royal 
fish, and as such was the property of the 
crown. It rightly came into this cate
gory, for, despite the existence of some 
primitive physical characteristics, it was 
thoroughly game. This fish, from all the 
record we had, was practically unknown 
to the ancients. Professor Prince de
scribed its anatomical structure, and 
pointed out the marks by which the gen
uine salmon could be- distinguished from 
those of the same species which were 
popularly confused with ft ffceee dlF
férencee lay largely in the length of the —According to news just received here 
body, the smallness of the head, the for- from _ Mu nook the benches^ there are 
ma tion of the tail and the construction of proving bonanzas just as the hills about
the pelvic fin. Ontario, the speaker said, the ‘Klondike did. It was on Hunter 1 night from the north. He left Dawson 
could claim that at one time all her Greek that the miners first found the v on February 4th, and had a pleasant
streams had been salmon streams, and real PaF streak was not in the creek j trip out with the exception of a delay
jnizhe be so again. He attributed the bottom, but in the sidehill. Since the : by storms at Lake Bennett. He re
fact that only an occasional one was discovery great quantities of gold have ports that Mr. James Macaulay has re-
found in them now to the slaughter which 1)6611 taken out- From No,- 6 below to covered from his recent illness and will 
had occurred in the past years to No- 15 above many laW6 nuggets were be out inrabout a month, 
rtip noUntion thp stTPumn Ktt «1 w^nct found. SoD36 rflQ 38 high 38 ten ounces. J
and the construction of dams which pre- Thr66 news creeks of great wealth have [ —Hop Lee, a Chinaman, who was un- 
vented the fish getting up’ them. It ^6n discovered. They are Chapman, able to profit by repeated warning from
would require great changes to induce “ubyand *£***“• AH are. being work- the fire ch.ef wçs fined $7 oO and $2 50 hp wag identifie(1 as O’Brien, and thesrssyur" *•* " srs ss>Asa* fs,; z i r-Æ:: te ss i-■» ">—. — .....pSL.’= mining this winter. The health of the tinctly states that no stove pipe or hot 66 had been found tioatmg m tbe - The waves were washing all over her.

nf Rrititih rVvi„°f tbe camp has been good afifi there has been air pipe must be erected closer than Vl j ______ Every once in a while the pilothouse
neciallv of tbe aseent thoT- ttfl littIe crime. , ! inches to any board or timbers. t Hoo | —Llewellyn Williams, who is a musical would go under the crest of a big roller.
Fraser river to the sna-Jnins- eronmta T. . . „ . , , ! Lee’s attention was repeatedly drawn to , conductor of some note, having appeared Capt Kelton kept her at it, and her
was narticularlv vivid entJretow’ t n ^ l one!y .pla.ce the proximity of his pipe to the wall, j before Her Majesty, visited the police strong engines pushed her through. Fi-
He saM that of‘tbe seven or khar! S‘tka’ the^ capital city and finally action had to be taken in station this afternoon anxious to take nally a stronger wave than the others got
of salmon in British Colnmhif onlv^8^! ' territory, to whmh all eyes the court, with the above result. out a warrant for the arrest of a well a fair blow at the pilothouse windows
** f*™?’o î, Columbia.only one have been drawn during the past two --------- known hotel man for robbing him of $80. ! and the water came in with a crash.

t rb h6,\d’ years' Situated on the outer edge of i -The Victoria Building Society held Williamg gays that he occupies a suite j Capt. Kelton and his helmsman were
TTd ^ he th.re” Ba'anoff Island, it is almost entirely cut their seventy-second annual drawing in f t tb hoteJ and tbat this morn- , soaked through. Other storms were en-

curtam. He went into much detail in off from -the outside world except for the Sft- William Wallace Hall last night, th7 manager put him to bed and countered in Dixon Entrance and Mil-
a66?nnt of ,*6 ?<*k6*6 °r blueback, the semi-monthly visits of the Pacific C. F. Gardiner, M. McGregor and G. W. | abgtracted $80 at the same time from his bank Sound. Both were severe. Capt. 

the specimen which is most used for com- Coast Steamship Company's steamer Anderson acting as the committee. Of aD8tractea at tne same 1111,6 rrvm 1 - 
mercial purposes. He traced the blue- Cottage City. According to the officers the ifirst number, .178 A B & D, 
back up the Fraser river, through gorges of this vessel Sitka has been duller than withdrawn, C, and an appropriation of 
and over rapids and falls to the spawn- usual this winter. The Alaskan, which $1,000 going to Capt. McCullough. A 
mg grounds, and he drew an interesting is published there, has a very hard time and B of 142, the next number, were
picture of them there, fighting and rush- in filling its four local columns with withdrawn, C and D being held by P. —An accident Occurred yesterday 
mg about in the water in the wildest news and the smallest sort of happening W. Dempster, entitling him to $2,000. morning that might have been attended 
possible manner. He gave an idea of is duly chronicled. For instance, “Rob- ! —: ~ . , with serious results, but luckily only a
the- changes and modifications a salmon ert Witz took his fine, new spring wagon 1 -The Charmer last evening brought ; few Monà of mllk’ were spilt which a 
will undergo by a change of environ- ! out for an airing this Week,” is an inter- the bo*T-of the late William .Tierney ranaway caused. The cart of George 
ment by showing the fish as it. enters the | eating item that appeared in the latest îT6ia Vancouver, whCTC he died on Donegan, containing various cans of 
rlv6r, on it® way to the spawning : paper received here, , Wednesday last, fhe body was taken m;ik wa8 8tanding by the car track at
grounds. At the beginning it is the beau- --------- ' _ f®. ,St'„ A?d£!'W s8 °ath6drf1’ x!here =lt the corner of Johnson and Store streets,
Will looking creature which is captured —The first smelter on the coast of Jtud al*. night and a special service was and fiekind jt was the cart qf the 
by the fishermen during the season, hut British Columbia promises to be in op- • neld this morning at 9 a. m. The body , Xorth Farn). Dairy. The 11.45 train to 
as it goes up its color changes from blue eration this summer, says the Province, waf mterr6d ,la the Ross Bay cemetery LsqUitnalt hove in. sight, but was not 
to red, its scales become enlarged and for the Van Anda Co., Of Texada Island, rn?a® carrled to the grave by Messrs. not;ced fiy the driver Of Mr. Donegan’s 
its back humped, its jaws become en- has decided to proceed at once with the HcTiernan, John_ Leahy, H. McDowell, It is claimed that withopt any
larged and grotesquely curved and teeth erection of the plant shipped from the r1 and Ltarke.l tic ttev. Awandn^ whatever the cat turned the
of_» savage-looking character appear. East. The work of getting the site .!i1ta6r ljaterme officiated at the srave-■ , ee][ajST and bumped into the cart The

Tie spawning grounds were frequented ready has been proceeding*1^ some time 81de' _____ fe . aors.e .wheeled, round ^feharply snA <h>1-
by birds and insects, which played havoc and the actual construction of the- build- —The Edmonton Bulletin ppblahes t™e **ded with the other dSJk wagon, Itnich
with the eggs; but despite this it was ing will be commenced in a few days, following: “Leon Dc Michel \®o was wa? upset and milk flowed like water
wonderful how many escaped. Prof es- The ore wiM be matted for shipment, being brought ip by the MounteJ Police-, d°wn the street, to the evident enjoy- 
sor Prince traced the progress of the fish thus saving, much in transportation from Lesser Slave lake, as a Snnatic, çebtof^andry dogs in tbe vicinity, who 
from its embryonic condition till it left charges. A vast quantity of ore is on djga af the Landing on the road in, a I®PPe<I it UP. with relish. Mr. Done- 
the inland waters for the sea. The sal- the dump and the shipments made to few"days ago. The deceased wan mem horsç bolteçl up Johnstone street,
mon after being hatched usually spent Swansea, Wales, gave gratifying result, ber of one of the Klondike parties who ; °llt xt’a® stepped before any more dam- 
two years in the stream before starting Most of the mines are now working went north during the late rusW Prac- : a*6 wa? don6-
for the ocean. Their food In the ocean on the island and this year promises to tically nothing is known about Sm, and ' Kit„. r „ T —A „

• consisted of almost every vegetable see many of them regular shippers. Sus- the police are anxious to discover the | with thti aub^for his rerara Rev 1 
growth found in the salt water, and of pension of work was only temporary whereabouts of his friends or Natives, 1 j A ^.r n^aeffied to a corfr^ 1
the smaller kinds of animal life-m fact, and of only a few days’ duration. H. W. in order fto notify them of hia death. fMtion^t erenl^ in the Mrtro^tinn '
they were practically omnivorous. Treat has gone up to Van Anda to su- Anyone who can give any information fietKodieb ChurcV The weacher said !

In dosing, the speaker said that Can- perintend the work for the smelter. on the matter would confer a favor by that the Sirffiir whose ÿrojLt to estate
ada should guard her inland waters, and    ----- communicating with the Mounted Police jj-j. a Oordoo memorial school at Khar-
transmit the salmon fisheries as a price- —The Vancouver friends of Ah Long, here or at Fort Saskatehewgç. The toum wag receTviC so mort attention
lew heritage to the future. a Honolulu Chinaman of some means, body lies at present at the Fwt. An wa8 asking Christians to snppprt that managing owner of the Phillips-Judson

Professor Ramsay Wright occupied the are in despair. They have just learned inqnest will be held on Friday? Insp. j college. When it was considered -that Excursion Company, who has associated
dmir- that their countryman, by taking ™ mis- Roufledge was expected to reach Chip?- no rei4ion aave that of Mohammedan- with him a number of Boston and New

take the steamship City of Pekin at Hon- wykn on his return trip about flan. 31. ism was to he taught there this was an York capitalists; They will charter a
olulu instead of the Australien-Canadien says the Edmonton Bulletin, Fur is re- insult to the Christian world. - Another couple of steamships to run between the
liner Miowera, was landed in San Fean- portqd scarce aroiing Chipew^n. and decision of the new governor qfâthe Sound and St. Michaels, and have al-
cisco, and that he may be obliged, owing many of the Indians are starving There Soudan which came in for severe critfSsm ready arranged for four boats to ply on
to the strict laws of the United States was about three feet of snow (?bipv- by the reveufnd gentleman was that no the Yukon. The steamboats Bonanza
regarding the entry «# Celestials, to re- wyan when Fraser and Loutit^eft, .but gospel missionary was to be allowed; in- King and Eldorado have been purchased
turn to Honolulu before he can reach at Lae la Biche it was no deeper than to the strip of 3,000 by 5,000 miles from Nels Peterson, one of the Klondike
this port. Tfte incident is a peculiar at Edmonton. ! which the Sirdar won for the British. ! capitalists, to ply between Dawson and
one. When the Miowera arrived at Him- --------- F" I The proposed action of the deluded Sir- | the upper lakes of the Yukon, while the
olulu an apparently bright-looking Cel- —George Ames, who disappeared from dar would, the preacher said, make \ Gov. Pingree and Philip B. Low will
estial named Ah Long, went on. board la coma reveral months ago, owing the Thibet and the Soudan the only .coun- ! handle the traffic between St. Michael
and explained to the purser in very good Minneapolis, Tontine Life Insurance tries on the face of the earth where the ’ and Dawson. Some of the railway com- 
English that he wished to go to Van- Company was traced to Alaska, gospel of Christ was not permitted to 1 panics of the East are said to be allied
couver. He had plenty of money and aB° Deputy Sheriff Thomas Maloney be taught. | with the new venture, and to be making
promptly paid not only for his ticket but followed in his trnil several weeks ago. ; -r.^ arrangements to supply much of the
also the head tax of $50. He afterwards He arrived at Skagway only to find that trade of the coming season,
went ashore and instead of returning to Ames haè (iisapj^red. and after getting mre*
tb*' Miowera somehow or -other got hls re^ort1’ Hffis wrote-him to ](,ARTf RR
aboard the City of Pekin. 6“.m6 ^ek' V is all a matter of sur- j MW
nji -if* - - « , mise where Ames hâ^-gone, ” said the

. «v,i sheriff last might. ‘‘There -are rumors ! J
« that' he has.'gone to the' .interior of .

bates ■ Alaska' but of -eourse I cannot-'Say What :

ZK*ZrZS2‘?mS%35i issz ZÙZL.'Z ! *
ha’e _ e<mMder*l excwwiTe. The ap- mn a Iecomoü,e on the Northern Pacific jproach of the fishing^ season led the for 8everal year8. He left the ,oad a°d 1
C^a Ü,a^ 6mbark6d business ventures, taking |
cur© ft reduction in tne rotes, &nd lftst 11T, 4.1. FnQ n q ,,1 -q• •y -w> «
might a deputation consisting’ of about "Ld L™y "wMch^w^ toto^ 1
ten or twelve of their number waited After S be got the

locai “ragemr °jLtheüWMm mV and made a successful can-friaint before him. Mr. Çourtney receiv- vass among his acquaintances in Taco-
resv aur^ s”<Zful we8re toly Tha^ ma2 * * aaid- $2,000, with
f dUtlutt r^uriî^ln rettsls promised onTs^iicIn ^ tb "
Beginning on Good Friday the company ^dsTlW the^o" toft hf may
eTshVwUTn haye takea * *> *•* —try.

issue commutation tickets good for five —Captain Thomas A. Wilson is down 
round trips for $5, a reduction of $2 from Wrangel. Captain Wilson owns a 
from the 1898 fare. The effect of the sawmill at Wrangel and also a small 
reduction will be to greatly increase the steamboat. In speaking of his town he 
popularity of the lake, and is a conces- said: “Wrangel has a population of be- 
sion for which the anglers feel deeply twen 600 and 800 people, 
indebted to Mr. Courtney. the population higher, but I think they

D ., .. ~7 ” - ate mistaken. Of course, business is
—By the time the Alaskan mosquito not rushing at present, but the merchants 

tunes his shrill pipe to welcome the open are not complaining. I believe there 
season and the hardy miner begins to wi,l be considerable travel to the Stik- 
feel a summer sensation of dryness and ine tins coming summer and business 
a longing for something more exhilarat- will pick up. We, have one of the finest 
ing than the pure mountain rill and less docks in the north. Three ocean «team- 
cauterizing than the stapei whisky, a era, besides several river boats* can be 
few cargoes of beer will reach the tied up to it at one time. There are 
Klondike region and the exiles from St. eight river boats tied up at Wrangel at 
Louis will be made glad. Adolphus pPeSent. The Alaska Packers’ Assoia- 
Busch, the brewer, who is now in Chi- tion has a cannery at Wrangel, and" it 
cago making arrangements, will send did a very good business, last year. A 
the beer, and the North American Trad- good amount of halibut was packed, be
ing & Transportation Company will be sides salmon. One very good l-a-nre 
the medium of its transportation. The 0f the packing business at Wrangel 
cost of the new undertaking will amount that

season, 

from Turn
Beeton & Co.'s wharf shortly before n 
night for Lynn canal ports/" She 
a very good freight cargo and 27 pa so 
gers, among whom were Mr. Williscr. 
and wife. A. Rutherford. Mr. Clinnii 
ham, Mr. XVilliseroft. F. E. Beer, M- , 
Marymont, S. H. Plum, Mr. Cam r iu * 
Mr. and Mrs. Crompton. F. C. Frye. M 
Armstrong. A. Vinnett, L. Whitmore and 
Mr. Ward and wife.

Steamer Tees sailed—Supreme Chief Ranger Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha, of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, who is now in Europe visit
ing the courts of the continent, is ex
pected to arrive in this city towards the 
middle of next month to institute a 
grand court. After concluding his work 
here he will go to California.

py
i car-!. 1—A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized on Wednesday evening at the home 
of the bride, 14 Princess avenue, when 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough united in ma
trimony Mrs. Elizabeth Shields and Mr.

______  J Edward Bhtite, both of Victoria. Only
-The Methodist convention which has the immediate friends of the contracting 

been in progress for the past four days parties were present. 
was brought to a Close last evening. |
Large congregations have been in attend- i 
ance ever since the opening and y ester- j 
day the Metropolitan church was crowd
ed-. The local pastor, Rev. J. C. Speer, 
conducted the services, assisted by the 
Rev. J. D. Knox. Mr. Hinkson Siddall 
gave a very interesting address at the 
conclusion of the sermon.

—A carload of cattle consigned to the 
British Columbia Cattle Company were 
killed in an accident on. the C. P. R. 
néar North Bend on Saturday. There 
were two carloads for the British Colum
bia Company on the same train, but the 
other car escaped.

—A well attended meeting of the 
Young Men’s Liberal Club was held on 
Saturday evening in the club rooms, 
Pioneer Hall. Nominations were made 
for" officers for the ensuing year, the 
election taking place, according to the 
constitution, one week later.

SK t

i

I; —Ellen Buraes was convicted this 
morning in the police court of aggra- 

Ellee's domestic life
After unloading her eergo of 

brick, which she took from 
Thursday, at Vancouver,

w prossi,]
here

the stemn
freighter Selkirk went on the steam, r 
Dunsmuir’s run between the Termina! 
and Coal cities, the Dunsmnir having 
broken her shaft. She has been tied up 
at Vancouver until the repairs to her 
shaft, which has been sent here for 
lairs, is completed. -

on! vated assault.
does not seem to be a very happy one, 
as she has repeatedly been before the 
court, and her appearance this morning 
was the result of a spree, last night in 
which she handled a knife with marked 
effect on bee partner. . ^ ; /U r

in the
best of health, reached the city last

—Notwithstanding the fact that there -----
was no basket ball game as an extra The tittle snorting tugs which run to 
attraction at the band concert on Satur- and from Alaskan ports have often excit

ing experiences. The Resolute; which 
has jn it returned after towing some 
scows laden with locomotives and rail
way supplies to-Skagway, reports a ter
rible trip, and her officers say she was 
nearly swallowed up in the stormy Al
askan sîas. On three of the open Sounds 
on the inside route from Skagway she 
encountered terrible gales. In was in 
Qu?en Charlotte Sound though, last 
Wednesday night that she bad her most 
exciting time. It was storming when 
she started across, but the little tug had 
made half the distance when the storm

mu

n-
—Mr. H. C. Macaulay, loo day night, there was a good attendance. 

In addition to the' regular programme 
Mr. North gave Schubert’s serenade as 
a concert sojo, and Messrs. Raush and 
Morse gave as a flute and clarionet 
duet Farmer’é “I’ll Follow Thee.”

mi A dispatch from San Francisco 
Ernest Matzen, second mate of 
three-masted schooner Jennie Warren, 
fe’l from the foremast truck to the 
deck, a distance of forty feet, and 
so. severely injured that he died in 
few minutes. The accident occurred , 
the vessel was passing the Golden Gate. 
The schooner was immediately put shout 
and returned to port.

The United States revenue cutter 
Richard Rush, well known in these wa
ters, was badly damaged on Monday la-t 
at San, Francisco in a collision with the 
British ship Crown of India. She 1<-t 
her bowsprit and the stem was. so badly 
shattered that the cutter will have to 
go on the drydoek to have a new one 
put in. The Crown of India’s bulwarks 
on the port side were smashed in and 
the standing rigging considerably dam
aged. • •

A letter received by Hall. Goepel & 
Co. from San Francisco says that the 
schooner Enterprise called at Santa 
Cruz towards the end of February with 
290 skins, the Diana was spoken with 31G 
and the Mermaid, as reported, with 720. 
The Geneva has not been spoken since 
January 28th, when she bad 650 skins.

The tug Pilot arrived back from June
au to-day with the barge Colorado, 

! which she towed up with coal.

H. M. S. Pheasant returned this 
morning from a cruise along the West 
Const.

says;
the

m
-s-An inquest was held on Saturday af

ternoon by Dr. Crompton for tSe purpose 
of formally identifying the remains of 
Thomas O’Brien, whose body was found 
floating in the harbor a few days ago. 
From the effects found on the dead mail

1
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K
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ÜL ! person. The probability is that Williams | Kelton thinks his vessel was the only
will be able to recover his money as soon ; small boat in the gale. He saw the

i as he knows how to take care of it, and Rapid Transit after the storm. The
without the offices of the police. Walloa got across Millbank Sound before

that storm came up.

b- were ,
I
.

After a race with the British ship 
James Kerr the ship Westlothian has 
reached the Sound 26 days from Nagas
aki—an exceedingly fast trip, when it 
is remembered that the steamer Riojun 
Maru toe* 21 days to come from Yoko
hama on her last trip. When six days 
out from Nagasaki the Westhlothian en
countered a hurricane. For three days (From Monday’s Daily.)
the big ship was tossed arid tumbled A late is8Ue of the j Gazette 
abmt. Most of the time she was under Nanai British bark, Captain W. Rob- 
bare polea Skillful navigation brought arrived at Shanghai on Jannarv
her through all right without the loss of ^ ,eak conditi()n with thm, of
a s-ngle sail One of the Japanetsc sail- her crew fro8t.bitten, she -ieft Ch„. 
ors was not as lucky as the sh.p He majnR8j Bu C., on October 10th bound 
had a narrow escape from death by fall* for Tak with 433,000 feet of timber, 
mg from the mamtopsail yard The and t6roughout the voyage experienced 
sailor, with the resf of toe watch was , Uary and bad winds beginning on 
making fast sail The ship lurched and , ^ American coagt with a whole month 
he lost h,s hold He struck the deck of g E flQ(, s w gales. 0n December 
with a ternble whack, breaking an arm ^ ^ L’qehiu islands were passed and 
and a leg. The sailor is walking around Qn entepin the china Sea a series of x. 
already, owing to Capt. Curbs s sktllfu w leg wag encountered. A hundred 
surgery. No word has been heard of u Queipart a large quantity

I the Kerr, which sailed the same day. | of lumber was ^1^10 with, and ns the
Another new transportation company 1 sailiag T6ssel E™,est bas “°n 7*a *'1 

is arranging for a line of steamers to rlT2d ™ay Possibly be part of her deck 
St. Michaels to connect with a fleet of cargo. Approachmg the Shanghai promon
river steamers on the Yukon. It is un- toK7 tbe. nor wester grew more formid-
der the leadership of A. E. Cronenwett, ab‘e- fb6in« a,ugmt?hted ^ mt6ns6 co'd’

and the ill-clad Chinese gradually be
came famished. On January 14th one of 
their number died and as several were 
frost-bitten the captain wisely decided to 
square away and make for Shanghai, ar
riving after a hard passage of 102 days. 
She was towed to Tungkadoo for repairs 
and will, we understand, then proceed 
to Port Arthur, as the cargo has been 
sold to the Russians.

E
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DRIVEN FROM HOME.[ ■J v

Charleston, W. Va., March 6.—The city 
Is still nearly half submerged, but the 
river;Is steadily falling at the rate of two 
inches an hour, having receded about three 
feet already. It Is estimated that five 
thousand people have been driven from 
their homes and will not be able to return 
for several days. All trains on the Big 
Handy division of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio are suspended on account, of land-, 
glides. At Richmond, Va., the James 
river- was on the rampage last night, and 
high water mark was reached at 4:30 this 
Afternoon. At Columbia the water reach- 
ed 32 feet, being two feet higher than the 
flood of 1889. The lower part of the city 
1$ flooded, but small datirngbidz being done, 
a» the residents were pneparied.

Although no authoritative statement 
has been issued as to the intentions of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company in 
regard to, placing a steamer hi the Sound- 
Hawaiian trade, it Is said that should 
the company engage in the trade it would 
certainly do so by covering a triangular 
route, making the Sound, and perhaps 

1 Victoria, Honolulu and San Francisco 
the' three points of the angles. This 
would permit'"the carrying of passengers 
and freight to and from San Francisco. 

. , an extra steamer1 of 'the Victoria1San
made all preparations for the long voy- W nci£*0 service, as it were, wfth her 
age at Vancouver, where since Thursday run extended t0 HonoluW. ' 16 "
she has been filling her coal bunkers and •' • ■ _____ n
rushing provisions on board. The Wheel-

P.

1IT
At daybreak this morning the United 

States* gunboat Wheeling left Vancou
ver under “rush” otders for Manila. She

p : •

l? to ,-

OOFS FOR THE . . , „ , . . The rumor that the Chilian ship
ing reached Vancouver on Sunday last Tamuco had put into San Francisco in 
after completing rin Alaskan cruise The distress, -published in these columns 
Wheeling is really but little more than a gome days ago, is confirmed by news 
revenue boat. She is a vessel of 1,000 jU8j- received from the Golden Gate. On 
tons and has four six-pounders on board, tbe 25th of last month the Temuco. 
besides half a dozen smaller guns, mak- which is bringing a cargo of nitrate for 
ing her a formidable vessel for her size. tbe Victoria Chemical Works, ran into a 
It is probably designed to use her ill the storm in 45.52 N. and 129.4 W„ and had 
Philippines in work around among the her fore and main topmasts, fore and 
1,200 islands of the group, where the main royal masts, jibboom and head- 
larger vessels cannot of necessity go. She gear carried away. She will be obliged 
is well-manned, and her captain, H. T. to discharge part of her cargo before 
Rurwell, ranks as a commander in the making repairs. The dischaffeed por- 
navy, and has seen a good deal of ser- tion will probably be brought up by 
vice. The Wheeling will probably call San Francisco steamer, 
at Honolulu and will complete the trip 
to Manila, making the whole voyage in 
20 days’ steaming.

CURE-4

re- I
Hick Heedschemnd relieve ell tbe troubles tne* 
dent to e billons state of tbe system, such 
Xhixlneee, Henaee, Drowelm*. Mrtreee eft* 
es ting, Pain In the Sete, to. While their meet 
remarkable enoce* he» been shown in """p-gE

SICK“A good bam 
is not a good 
barn unless 
has a good roof.”

Pedlar’s Steel Shingle* 
and Siding

Are water, fire, lightning and 
storm proof, and bring con
structed by modem machinery 
from the best stock obtainable, 
are superior to any similar goods 
on the market.

Sold by all dealers.
Do not accept any others 

that are “just as good,” but 
get the. genuine, old reliable

“The Pedlar Patent.”
Made only by
Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.

OSHAWA, CANADA.
■MON

‘
: Headache, yet Carter’s Utile Liver Me ere 

equally valuable In Constipation, coring and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they alee 
correct all disordersoftheetnmach^timnl*te the 
Pver and regulate the bowels. Even if wey only 
toted

tin

According to a report current on tin1 
water front, the steamer Horsa, which 
for a considerable time past has been 

ferry tied up, has been chartered by San Dieg > 
steamer Flosie sailed for - Alaska yesf$r- parties. The belief is that she is to In- 
day. The Flosie is speedy and fitted with placed on the San Diego-Oriental line, 
electric lights. She has had a number of 
trial trips on the Sound and her ma
chinery has worked perfectly from the 
start. It is a ticklish job taking a boat 
of the Flosie’s size and style to Alaska 
at this- time of the year. Her officers 
will use the greatest care and will only 
cross the open sounds in calm weather.

HEAD The J unean-Dottglas Island
Some olice Ache they would be almost prioelees to (how vM 

suffer from thli dlstreeelng complaint; but forta. 
ustely their goodness does no tend here,snd those 
who once try them will find these little puis vslu- 
•ble in so many ways thst they will not be wife 
Rag to do without their. But after all «Ink haafl

DEATH OF MRS. STEVENSON.T.
Bloomington, Ills., March 6.—Mrs. 

Sarah Stevenson, mother of former Vice- 
President Stevenson, died this morning 
after an illness of several weeks, 
was fifty years of age.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the best In the market. 
Price- 25 cents.

Mr. Justice Irving, C. A. Holland. W. 
H. Dorman, Dr. E. Hall and W. R. Rober'- 
son were returning Victorians on Saturday 
even’ng’s boat.

ACHE Sh 1
laths bane of so many lire* that here la where 
tie make onr great beast. Our pilla cure it while 
ethers do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Puis are very small and 
Vary eaay to taka. One or two pilla makes does. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not 
purge, but by their gentle action pi 
nee them. In violant 3S cents; live for $L Ml 
hr druggists everywhere, or seat by ai

GARTER MEDICINE CO., Mew Ye*

I
A dispatch from London 

that the North German Lloyd has re
duced the transatlantic passenger rate 
to £10 for express steamers, which is 
the lowest rate the law allows for pass
engers treated as saloon passengers. A 
New York correspondent says the Can
ard steamship line to-day announced a

announces
■

bllSSL M Boa Small Pamis
none of the ice used has tp be

9

Provincial Ni
Esss

NEW WESTMINST*
AU the old employees in I 

partaient have 'received 30 I 
I 0f discharge, it being the « 

the fire committee to thoroN 
ganize the entire depai’tment.B 

Although official information 
be obtained, it looks as thoufl 
start was to be made on the] 
the new Canadian Pacifie r] 
tion. The steamer Selkirk I 
Wednesday from Victoria w] 
of pressed brick for the new ] 

Mr. James Rogers has beet] 
captain of the ferry boat, Ca] 
voluntarily resigning from th] 

/ A temporary location for th] 
! lie library has been secured ■ 

Ellard block.
Arrangements have in-t-n r] 

the Canadian Pacific railway ] 
vials hare to telephone the eo] 
to the fire hails, and the big] 

I stationed on Queen’s avenue ] 
three times at 12 o’clock noon] 

The new livery stable bei™ 
for Mr. P. Devoy is progress 
ly toward completion. Mr. ■ 
pects to occupy the new iniil] 
the first of April.

About two inches of snow ■ 
Wednesday night and Thnrs] 
ing, quite severe weather for] 
of the year, and very unusuu] 
part of the province.

The new theatre which has l] 
ed by the Westminster Ope] 
Company, is now practically ] 
only a few details and finish»] 
requiring to be done before i] 
for the formal opening on Ma] 

The death is announced of] 
known ship carpenter, Mr. -re 

mack, which occurred on \] 
night, at his residence. Ten] 
The deceased, who was aged ] 
was a native of Partessin, 9 
Scotland, and, with his family] 
a resident of this city for sevre 
He was an expert boat bull de] 

Among the new buildings to] 
ed shortly will be tbe St. Pel 
gregational Hall, of the Roma] 
Church, in connection with t] 
Men’s Institute. The new bn] 
face Fourth street, and will ol 
lot adjoining the Indian ChurJ 
cently purchased from Dr. re 
will be 105 by 39 feet, and vl 
through to Blackwood stnl 
ball will be 40x39 feet, with I 
dation for about 400 people. I 
will be raised towards the rel 
hall, giving a fine view of ■ 
which will be 18x39 feet. I™ 
of the stage, will be two room 
and the whole will be available 
certs, lectures and other enter] 
and will be well adapted to tl 
socials, banquets, etc. The enl 
ing, including site and furnitm 
pected to cost over $4,000.

The Presbytery of New wl 
met on Wednesday morni] 
o'clock. Rev. G. M. Milligan,] 
to, was nominated as modéra] 
next general assembly, which I 
June, in Hamilton, Ontario, am 
lowing were appointed delega] 
this Presbytery: Revs. J. M. >y 
D. McLaren, M. H. McLntos] 
ders F. Gheersburg, J. A. McD| 
D. G. M-cKenzie, The PresbJ 
adjourned to meet again on I 
Tuesday of June, in the Fir] 
terian Church, Vancouver. J 

Captain Car)!, who has beel 
for some time with a severe atl 
flnenza, is able to be around I 
manv friends will be glad to 111 

The weekly market held on Fi 
well patronized. The prices real 
fair, and the demand brisk, tl 
being a little short.

On account of the Rev. Mr. j 
disposition, the Rev. Mr. Scd 
ducted the services at St. 
church yesterday.

The Board of Works is impn 
temporary sidewalk along I 
street.

Aid. Peck, chairman of the 9 
mittee, had to take charge perl 
the engines of the ferry stead 
short time on Thursday, but, lal 
day, secured the ■ services j 
Clarke. The latter will be I 
gineer pending- the receipt of a 
sary papers entitling the new 1 
to assume charge. Capt. Rod 
expected, will assume eommad 
steamer to-day.

Nothing new has developed 01 
garding the new fire hall to I 
shortly on Eighth street, a bod 
avenue. It is understod the I 
obtain from the provincial gol 
permission to use a portion 0» 
reserve for this purpose. In j 
the nO^v hall will be located on 
corner of Eighth street and j 
avenue, which is considered a 
to the corner of Royal avenu 
will likely be located a hose red 
steam fire engine, which bein 
cally up the hill, will give gn 
creased fire protection to resided 
upper portion of the city.—Colui

VANCOUVER.
Dr. R. I. Bentley, late reside! 

dan at the City Hospital, has 1 
the Boundary country, and ea 
locate at Greenwood.

Mr. R. F. Green, member ini 
vincial parliament for Kaslo, 1 
home yesterday.

Mr. James Sclater, C. P. 1 
agent, has received a letter fl 
<1. Griffith, dated from Dawson] 
that gentleman reports himsel 
cellent healtii and states titan 
panied by Dan Stewart, be el 
arrive in Vancouver early this a 

At a special meeting of the FI 
tist church held on Wednesday! 
it was unanimouslv voted that tl 
of Rev. W. B. Hinson be $2 
annum. A positive reply to tha 
tended to the reverend gen tl enl 
Previous meeting of the eburej 
expected until his return to Nei 
wick.

A pretty wedding took plaq 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. HI 
o20 Princess street, when Mil 
C. Hough was united in maj 
James A. Bonson, son of F. 

<3£n> Bonson’s Landing, on tihJ 
the ceremony was performed 
Presence of a few friends by 

.ren, of Whonnoek.
The leg-irons worn by Qlivarq 

an who escaped from the en 
st_fati, have been found by tl 

adman’s Island.
B. Fripp, of the Lon Pme, left 1

G P. R. en route for Englani 
on Thursday. Mr! 1
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: ’■*' ; r:lJ» VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAI , M4ECH 7, 1899. 75 î... ,. , t L .. . . , lahèlïgjyjn front found, his body badly bruised and hïs
dike, making numerous sketches for pub- and behind with two tickets bearing the skull fractured. The general theory is 
lication in London, Eng.' legend “Wm. Henry, Vernon, British Co- that he had killed the goat on a table

The new recreation grounds on Powell lumbia,” and had come out to risiti his land at the top of the bluâ and to save 
street are being pushed to completion, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer.'He a walk of about three miles had carried 
and will be ready for use by June. experienced the best of treatment from the animal to the edge of the bluff, in-

, .u 0[(i employees in the fire dc- The McGuire case was on the list of the trainmen and passengers. tending to drop it over and then goi-., » mtm »=i. i S^fstss 5 sraz snas
hsciiarge. it being the intention of to-day. It is understood that Mrs. Me- A partial shipment of machinery has * his foothold, the ground being partly
tire committee to thoroughly reor- Guire has decided to drop her claim to arrived for the Pot Hook mine. The bat ! covered with snow, had fallen head fore-

uize the entire department. her child and that custody will be given anee will be along in a few days. most down the bluff, a distance of about
x hough official information could not t"1*16 father. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parker left on 800 feet, and met his untimely end.

Obtained, it looks as though an ear'y Th<‘re ",ere. 22 interments m the city Friday for Revelstoke, where they intend 
tn he made on the erection or c<‘tne*ery during the month of February, taking up their residence.

Canadian Pacific railway sta- ! ^ ls reported that Mr. A. Taylor, a Another old pioneer has been added
Tlw- atmmer Selkirk arrived on u-ell-known dock building expert, will to the Provincial Home in the person of

... i .,j.T from Victoria with, a load shortly arrive in Vancouver to look in- Wm. Sykes, who came np from Vancou-
: rossed" brick for the new bnUding. j "he ha™bor°r bUlMm8 * P°nt°<>n d°Ck J*/'. “e *as 8pe“.t 8 *reat part of his

MT T oT7heR^ WtXt^Td ' L^Vc^Worsnop is now able to J. T.‘Robfu^n haTrSel from the

-T.ut Z ita take a litle exercise daily and hopes coast. He visited Vancouver and Vic-
,u” 1Î ' _ Tocation for the new pub- shortly to be back at his post in the toria in connection with his hotel scheme
X .'miHirary >°j;^,on for the tww pub- cugtoms house. nnd made very satisfactory arrange-
, ‘‘hr®1.' * i Mr. W. IX Scott, brother of Mr. J. D. meats for securing considerable eontribu-

hl. blocR- Scott, of Messrs. Scott & Devlin, is in tions to the capital stock of the company.
Arrangements have been wrU1 ^ city. Mr. Scott is connected with Dr. Proctor in his report submitted to

tin Oanaaian Pacific rall^y . the immigration department at Winnipeg the annual general meeting of the Sub-
Clals here to telephone the and is here as one of the commissioners scribers to the Royal Inland Hospital
to the fire halls, and the big . for the Dominion for the Paris Exposi- said: “One hundred and eight patients
stationed on Queen s avenue ■ tioi. collecting exhibits and information have been treated during the past year
three times at 12 o clock noon. ■ for the Exposition. -26 female and 82 male. Of these 36

The new hvery stable ; Mr. H. F. Langton, teller of the Na- were medical and 72 surgical cases, a
tor Mr. P. Devoy is progre J? p naimo branch of the Bank of British Co- large preponderance of- surgical cases.
Iv toward completion. Mr. JD y ’ lunibia, has resigned his -position and Ninety-five patients were discharged as 

occupy the new g . will leave for Victoria' about the middle cured; three were discharged as incur-
the hrst of April. , H lfin„ 1 of the month, Mr. Thomas Futcher, of able, two of these were suffering fromAbout two .nche. of 8a»w fell .during vi6torilt> wi„ * phthisis and the other from roncer.
Wednesday g . , tbjg time 1 -*•* & banqifet given by Mayor Garden There were nine deaths. There were
oDfg’the v< ar and very unusual for this on Saturday evening in Vancouver, his several noticeable differences in our work 
part of the province. j worship in outlining me current years last year. One was the large increase
1 The new theatre which has been erect- ! work mentioned that $100,000 was to be in the number of female patients coming 

d by the Westminster Opera House spent in improving the city’s water ser- into onr hospital for treatment. Again 
Company, is now practically completed, vice, the best and least expensive ser- it will be noticed that during the past 
only a few details and finishing touches v‘ce of any city on the Pacific coast; year a much larger amount of surgery 
i i-lwiring to be done before it is ready $100,000 should be expended on the has been done.” 
for the formal opening on March 8th. f streets and roads; $100,000 spent in pro- 

The death is announced of the well viding parks in central positions would cariboo.
known ship carpenter, Mr. Wm. Cor- j will repay the citizens and ratepayers Mr. C. 11. Unverzagh, mining expert, 
mack, which occurred on Wednesday and $160,000 to extend the city’s sewer- from Harrisburg, Pa., has returned after
night, at his residence, Tenth street, age system was absolutely needed, and a trip of inspection on Lightening and
The deceased, who was aged 47 years, added to this the $20,000 already voted William’s creeks. He is much pleased
was a native of Partessin, Banffshire, for increased fire protection equipment, with the prospects for future develop-
Scotland, and, with his family, had been t His worship pointed out that the civic ment
a resident of this city for several years, debt ought, therefore, this year to be Senator R. H. Campbell, superintend- 
He was an expert boat builder. | increased by some half million dollars, ent of the Miocene mine at Horsefly,

Among the new buildings to be erect- This was a large amount, bat judiciously went m from Lac La Hache by private 
t-d shortly will be the St. Peter’s Con- expended for the works named, he felt conveyance to ’Horsefly on the 31st. Mr.
giegational Hall, of the Roman Catholic sure that the assets resulting to the city -_________ __________ t____________
( hurch, in connection with the Young would be more than three-fold His wor- 
Men’s Institute. The new building will ship also mentioned that the annual in
face Fourth street, and will occupy the come of the city of Vancouver, which 
lut adjoining the Indian Church, and re- last year amounted to some $460,000, '
(. inly purchased from Dr. Walker; it now amounted to nearly one-sixth of 
will be 105 by 39 feet, and Will extend . that of the whole province, 
through to Blackwood street. The ‘ 
hall will be 40x39 feet, with accommo- |
dation for about 400 people. The floor j The Great Northern. Express com 
will be raised towards the rear of the pany will the 1st of April assume 
hall, giving a fine view of the stage, charge of the' Northern Pacific express 
which will be 18x39 fee*. Ia the rear business in tins city, 
of the stage, wilj be two rooms, 18x19, j j„bn Kirknp, the gold commissioner, 
and the whole will be available for con- at)le t be around after his recent 
certs, lectures and other entertainments, .
and Will be well adapted to theatricals, j Di)Ual(l Guthrie, captain of No. 1 fire 
-unals, banquets etc. The entire bt^d- Montreal, has been chusen chief
mg including site and furniture, is ex- ^ Ross|and’ fire department at a
"S iâx,.; .fs 1 -t» °i "® p- *» —•
met on Wednesday morning at 10 . a“d ^u*t- . , .
O'clock. Rev. G. M. Milligan, of Toron- | parted up again ) es-
to. was nominated as moderator of the terday after being shut down for four 

general assembly, which meets in weeks for repairs reconstruction of

thus meeting the 
r and American been spending the winter in the Klon- eago alone-, tie was

:being displayed in the administra
tion of affairs in connection with the 
matter. The Ohilcoot Tramway Com
pany were also intending to take a hand 
in the rate-cutting and now goods are 
going into Atiin at much cheaper rates 
chan they heretofore have done.

Purser Robertson, of the Amur, says 
there is a vast pile of freight awaiting 
shipment inland at Skagway. Moore’s 
wharf is crowded to the utmost capacity.

was

Through 
English Eyes
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4th the cannery 
his season. The 
atructed for A. 
merly connected 
Vancouver. The 
allace’s shipyard 
ans for the new 
vessel that w‘Il 

r in appearance, 
Lorter than that 

feet long, while 
I feet. Her en- 
test type. Th» 
.000. 

kt 24th of May. 
luty during the 
run on independ- 
lof the season.
I from Turner, 
lortly before mid- 
Irts. She carried 
k> and 27 passen- 
| Mr. Williscroft 
Id, Mr. Cunning- 
i*. E. Beer, Mr. \ 
L Mr. Cameron,
I F. C. Frye, M. 
lx Whitmore and
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NEW WESTMINSTER.

A Second Letter From Rev. 
Thos. Champness From ThisITALY AND CHINA.

-o- City.KELOWNA.
The Dowager Empress May Reject the 

Demand Made by the Italian Gov
ernment.

Mr. jfee Brent has just finished putting 
in l,2ort,000 feet of logs for the Lequime 
& Lloyd-Jones saw mill.

The fruit growers of this district held 
a meeting on Wednesday afternoon for 
the purpose of discussing ways and 
means of marketing their fruit, etc., dur
ing the coming season.

D: W. Crowley met with

,rt was
:ie\v

He Gives His Opinion on “Angels 
Without Wings” and 

Other Subjects.

She is to -o-
London, March 5.—The Saturday Re

view commenting on the demands made 
by Italy says; “It can hardly be doubt
ed that this will prove the signal for a

n

xa very pain
ful accident on Monday. He was going 
out of the back door of his shop, and 
just as he stepped off the door step his 
ring caught in the door latch, leaving his 
whole weight on his little finger, strip
ping oft the flesh and taking away the 
bone at the first joint. Dr. Boyce was 
called in and amputated the finger.

general and final rush. Japan will ad
vance her long-expected claims to the Following is a second letter addressed 
province of FukfCn bn the mainland of by Rev- Thos. Champness to his paper,
China, and opposite the island of For- “The Joyful News,” dated from Victoria
mot a, and will seize the pretext for urg- on November 24th r-
ing further concessions injurious to' Brit- . Dear Friends: One of the things 
ish influence tmt at the hopeless govern- Methodist resemble each other
ment of Pekin.” a“ the world over, is the delight they

Italy, however, has not yet got her t?"*£e ln persuading strangers to help
revelstoke. concessions and a dispatch from Pekin S?.*? t0 rajse money. The Postmaster of

m. ... . says there are indications that the Dow- ' ictoria is the superintendent of the-
The libel case brought by Mr. J. D. ager Empress is disposed to reieet the Sunday 8eh°ol. and'it Occurred to himSibbakl against B. . R. Atkins^ of the demand. — to reject the y* pre6ence of a visitor from the

Mail, was tried yesterday afternoon by ________ old country might be utilized to' get as
Justices of the Peace Haig and Lind- A. (If |a| g\ ■■ much money as would help to add to the
mark. The ease was dismissed. » A IHnaiTnlf \ OIIAH number of books in the Sunday school

#X TV t/ul 111 W U <111111 hbrary> 80 1 was asked to give a talk
» , at the Centenary Church, and -make a

collection for this object, which I did. 
It was a day of rain and wind, and the 
night was worthy of the day. To my 
great surprise, there was a goodly com
pany of people present At the outset,
I told them that one of my earliest sor
rows was associated with a library. At 
the first proper day school I attended, 
when about seven years of age, I very 
much wished to be allowed to take 
books out of their library, and well re
member how I ventured, with a beating 
heart, to ask the master to grant me 
this boon. He looked surprised at my 
request, and told me that I was to»' 
small! He little knew the dire distres»
I suffered. It was with many tears I 
told my trouble to my sympathising mo
ther, who had some difficulty in comfort
ing her wee lad.

I asked that, as my fee, they would 
grant me the favor that no child, who 
desired a book should he denied his re
quest, and obtained a promise to that- 
effect. There were many present from 
the old country, who listened with won
drous patience to an hour’s rambling 
talk. Among them was one formerly 

'ot the Banbury circuit, afterwards, a. 
great friend to the ministers ip thè 
Windsor circuit, and I should judge ever 
ready yet, to the extent of her ability, 
to help ail the good work that is going 
on around her.

Another night we attended a lecture 
in a sort of theatre, given by one of 
Canada’s most eloquent sons, the pas
tor of the Metropolitan Church in Vic
toria. His subject was ‘Angels With
out • Wings.” He is witty and wise, as 
well as winsome, and discoursed in 
eloquent strains for an hour and a half. 
I am not sure that I dare say, in Can
ada, that I thought the lecture wqjjM 
hare been better if ff hga 
ouely primed, aid had Sa . _ _ _
hour! It is very likely that men of my 
type, who owe some of their popularity 
to their brevity, are not able to rfcàlizé 
the value of oratory, so I will say” no 
more than that Methodism in Canada is 
proud, and does well to be proud, tit thia 
gifted preacher and lecturer. 1 ’■

And now a word upon a very different 
subject. Some of our ' readers will he 
asking if I think it worth while to leave 
England to seek gold? It does not take 
long for me to reply; I would not' go 
through the hardships of gold mining-for 
all that was ever got out of the earth. 
But, then, I am one of the men who 
don’t think riches add to happihess, 
and therefore am not a reliable witness. 
However, let me say that only those 
should come out who have good health, 
who can dig like a navvy,: and cook 
their own food, and have money enough 
to pay for many a meal till the gold is 
found, and that at a price that would 
make you feel you are eating gold.1 At 
Dawson city a friend of mine paid led 
shillings for a meal! Prices are more 
reasonable now, but everything is yet 
much dearer than at home, though 
wages are high. An ordinary miner, in 
the common mines, would earn from' fif
teen to twenty shillings a day, but ât 
Klondike he would earn, if he could 
secure a claim for himself, three pounds 
a day in the same kind of mine. If he 
had machinery, of course he conld earn 
very much more. It is more than like
ly that British Columbia will attract the 
capital and industry of the nations - and" 
become a great .nation so far hw material 
wealth is ctiUUUriitid, but there^May be the

.

cargo of pressed 
from here on 

1er, the steam 
I on the steamer 
en the Terminal 
Innsmuir having 
lhas been tied up 
p repairs to her 
pent here tor re-
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FROM Ht I9E
The Son of Millionaire Shipped 

From /Tacoma to 
Europe,

Steamers Amur and Catch Have Very Rough 
Passages.

Francisco says: 
mate of the 

Jennie Warren, 
st truck to the 
w feet, and was 
it he died in a 
pent occurred ns 
the Golden Gate, 
[liately put about

Steamer Amur returned last evening 
from Lynn canal ports after a very rough 
passage, for a howling gale raged with 
snowstorms at intervals almost continu
ally from the time she east off her moor
ings at Skagway until she was in sight 
of the fights of Victoria town.

“While we were in Lynn canal the big
gest gaie I have ever seen was raging,” 

| said Purser Robinson. “It was a ter-

How a Wild Youth Was Cured 
of Evil Habits and 

Associations.
5888

revenue cutter 
Iwn in these wa- 
1 on Monday last 
tollision with the 
[India. She lost 
pm was. so badly 
ter will have to 
have a new one 
[India’s bulwarks 
[smashed in and 
Imsiderably dam-

One does not usually look among the 
rough-looking ab’s of a windjammer for 
the heir to a million. Yet one is the 
son of J. W. Crabb, a millionaire resi
dent in the Middle States, recently act
ed as one of the tars of a sailing ship m 
a voyage from Tacoma to Europe. The 
young heir to the million of Crabb was 
a young fellow of wild habits and ad
dicted to a great deal of companionship 
of the people who live beyond the pale of 
the city and old Crabb thought that a 
voyage around the Horn amid weather- 
stained sailors in the foc’sle of an ocean 
freighter would cure him of this. With 
a determination to get the young man 
to see the serious side of life, Papa 
Crabb secured the services of a Pinke- 
ton detective, and placing the boy in his 
care started the two toward the Pacific 
coast. . .

The young man understood he was to 
go to sea, and that the detective was 
watching him like a hawk. However, 
he did not lose his liberty from indul
gence before stepping into the ship de
stined to eatvry hiçi thousands of. miles 
op .the sea, andu while -on the coast- the 
detective i was tie* .a merry whirl by the 
young heir. The .detective had orders 
to see that the son was placed aboard 
a sailing ship bound for Europe, but 
found it hard to net a ship going from 
the const for the lesired destination just 
at the time of the arrival on the coast, 
and the eagle-eye and his charge called 
at several coast ports.

Every once in a while the young blood 
would run short of funds, but $50 from 
the father at any hour meant only the 
trouble of a telegram, and fast and thick 
the dollars flew to the comfort of the 
son and the Pinkerton man.
- At last Tacoma was visited, and the

The result of the work of assessing the ;3 fe - detective, armed with letters of intro-
ehurth vesterdav. personal property in the cities of Koot- I ; duetion and identification, stood before

The Board of Works is improving the enay shows that the aggregate of per- | B Mr. Evans, a Tacoma shipping man, one
tcmpor-irv sidewalk along Columbia sona! property in Nelson is greater than x gfe morning and presented credentials to
st.‘ j the aggregate of Rossland, Kaslo and -j have a son and heir to a large fortune

Aid Peck, chairman of the ferry com- ! Sandon. % | shipped before the mast and around the
tnittie, had to take charge personally of I Work has been commenced in the U. y sv bleak Cape Horn to the old world,
the engines of the ferry steamer for a P. R. yards. W. P. Tierney has a large -j @1 Mr.' Evans had the necessary ship in
short time on Thursday, but, later in the force of men and several teams at work _____ ____________________ S :
dav, secured the - services of Capt. I grading the west end of the yard where ------------r‘ F® Can you ship the man? said the de-
Vlarke The latter will be acting-en- more side tracks are to be placed. Other < tectire. • -
-ill.cr [lending- the receipt of the necee- ' improvements will be made at once. MR. WM. FERNIE. “We shall see,” said the boardrag-
Siry papers entitling the new appointee I The Columbia river between Arrow- the New Town of Fernie, B. C., is Named. ,ho',se ™an" „X3al1 to-morrow and Ill
f, assume charge. Capt. Rogers, it is head and Robson is clear of ice, and a * r ' let you know.
expected, will assume command of the steamer is making regular trips. -From the Mining Record. Be sure she sa good ship, if any, anti
steamer to-day i The Parsons Produce Company is ask- ■___________ ________________________ :----------------------------------------------------— the skipper good as you make em, said
u Âingn!hëene>v',fireTanP^ I mlteriai^m toT tt-î Campbell intends to push on the work rible blow.” The Amur was four days th^fr(t about the advance be-

» and other —- æ »,x Surira r»jsæ ^ ™
;,htain fmm the ^portion ThTjTil 1 Smei t e r^Band'^hove ^^ed ^the^ tcr'wasItruTk'aTa d^of but wa^s'the^SeymourNarrow!.^Her s^d ^aÔIt’dly ^ans^p^ared®^^

'* i mission to use ajpwt on 3 r™ mngic for the band has already ar- 'wark"W«*;uot intfertupted owing to the day out-she passed four of the upbound gaid. ,.j bave it. ^>ne 0f the best ships

Eî'E'Si’isiSOEs!:Hït

t„ ,hp ' corner of Royal avenue Here 1 Travel to Nelson is fairly good for this golden harvest which1' they bo lower down. She a The next day a heavily laden wheat greed, violence-and luxury arA here, qs
Will Hkelv bTloeated a hose reel and the time of the year. About 60 people ar- doubt will reap when in full operation, but 18 m all, the majority being return- shj weighed anchor and towed to sea, elsewhere, the companions.of wealth1 t*i- 
« Ulhkely be located a hose rem ana tne ^ day-ûit-d-tm. W. D. Thompson, of Horsefly renown, mg railway employees. and as the men went round the capstan, tained quickly! . '

uu thu hm ’ will vive greath in-! A runaway team, belonging b Wilson has received the appointment of post- Capt. Rattenbury was said to be the ginging their chanty, a millionaire’s son Let me say once more that the condl-
<i< i'sedPfire protection to residents of the !& Hnrkshaw. made things lively on Ba- master at the Hobson mine. A betteror only P«sw«g« nidSd^gtirtM ^ walked with the watch and tried to tions of mining are the reverse», of'eohi1
, . „ ff™ iv_ —rv.limihian ke- and Vernon streets on Sunday fore- more competent man could not have been J. W. Walker, of the United States eus- eatch the jargon of their song. fortable, and that none should go in the
Ivor portion of the e ty. The team was returning from a selected for the- position. V toms at TDyea, were the best known He was tender and felt heart sore, but pursuit/Of'-gold but thosi " >jrho have

Messrs. Hamshaw and Young, who are passengers. sa(fn the shock of the plunge into the physical vigor, aàd are prepared to en-

; 8SN8B56?5SSai 8tiR Stt- r.S’S 8SSSVS- 8*588?%#:' 27 »tirJ
run of their prospects. They intend to do day from the North, had a very rough. hands daws and every finger a great practical experience, as well as

some extensive work on their claims trip. “Right from here to Skagway and book uke those of the other tars, and for abundant oportunities for observation 
this season and have now some 20 tons back agaih until yesterday,” said Purser fivvr- ]ong m0nfHÎ the boy who had been He. told me, among Other things, that he

Turner, “there was one contifiual rotmd la_ped in ]nxury lived and toiled with' has seen many a, full-grown Englishman 
of snow-storms and blizzards that made men geeing the life of the lowly in weep like a child because his money 
things very disagreeable for everyone. trdR| was spent and he had been unable to se-
However, we got along very well, made «That man signed before the consul,” cure a claim where the gold found would 
good time, considering that we stopped in sajd Evan^, “like any other man go- keep him from starvation! On the Other 
at nearly every port op the way along - wore the mast. But he took an out- hand- SMne have been very fortunate,
and dki not get wrecked nor did we see fit%he likeg of which Was never before and have made a great hâul. I wish;!

«. te. .li»W O, ratline and '£.|
" “I Sn ee. tie big ttnnk ,et. There '“S’,,'!?1!*1,* }“K 

. well if he is steady, and I have no doubtwas an immense si de trombone^ a typ<“ a brilliant futnre awaits British Co-
writer, fine umk-rdothes t.ll you could ,umbia yours very truly, 
not see, and other foibles drive a c“"" THOMAS CHAMPNESS.
firmed tar crazy. But the boy sailed the _________ _____
main, and came home better liked by CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY 
his wealthy governor. So pleased was 
the old man he sent me a letter of con
gratulation, saying the young man had 
certainly been benefited by the voyage, 
and expressing his-thanks for the service 
in the behalf of bringing his hopeful 
nearer the material side of life.”

ROSSLAND.

1
Hall, Goepel & 

> says that the 
called at Santa 
t February with 
i spoken with 316 
jorted, with 720. 
en spoken since 
had 650 skins.

back from June- 
large Colorado, 
:h coal. ■

-
next general assemDly, wnicn meets in ' “ —- ft:— , . “ .
June, in Hamilton, Ontario, and the fol- *aft and shipped 300 tons of ore to
li.wmg wore appointed delegates from the ^orthport smelter. One hundred 
this Presbytery: Revs. J. M. McLeod, E. W*n weje put to work, in addition to 
I>. McLaren, M. H. McIntosh1 atiHyEl- 
dvrs F. Cheersburg, J. A. McDonald and

returned this 
along the West

■) sh r>M
inthose who had been working during the 

rg, j. A. McDonald and shut-down.
D. G. McKenzie. The Presbytery then The buildings now being erected by 
adjourned to meet again on the first H. J. Raymer for Ablett & Ounliffe are 
Tuesday of June, in the First Presby- approaching completion, and before long 
tei-fan Church, Vancouver. their new foundry will be in a position

Captain Card, who has been laid up to start up. If the weather keeps mod- 
fur some time "with a severe attack of in- era tie the buildings will be all complete 
fluenza, is able to be around again, his and the machinery installed early this 
man v friends will be glad to hear.

The weekly market held on Friday wàs 
Wi ll patronized. The prices realized were being erected on Columbia avenue, is 
fair, and the demand brisk, the supply progressing very rapidly, and the second 
living a little short. ; story is now going up.

On account of the Rev. Mr. Vert’s' in
disposition, the Rev. Mr. Scouler con
ducted the services at

Daily.1
lan Gazette says: 
Captain W. Rob- 
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on with three of 
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lober 10th bound 
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VANCOUVER. regular trip to the Silver King mine, and

l>r. R. I. Bentley, late resident phykt- [ when opposite the Crystal ring P“ stan" 
citin at the City Hospital, has gone into [cy street, the driver got down to fix 
the Boundary country, and expects to whiffletree. The horses .parted to 
locate at Greenwood. j down the hill. No damage was done to

Mr. R. F. Green, member in the pro- the horses or the wagon.
Robert Ince has sold tb Mr. .J. L.

he Chilian ship 
San Francisco in 
P these columns 
nfirmed by news 
Golden Gate. On 
th the Ternuco, 
to of nitrate for 
works, ran into a 
[29.4 W., and had 
bmasts, fore and 
pboom and head- 
le will be obliged 
per cargo before 
I dischaffeed pt>r- 
Irought up by the

of machinery tin the way.\ iuciai parliament for Kaslo, returned 
ti ne yesterday. j Stocks two houses and loti on Victoria

Mr. James Sclater, C. P. R. ticket ; street. The property brought a goo-1 
-lit, has received a letter from Mr. prifie. . 

i; fjriflith, dated from Dawson, in which W. H. Grant, of P. Burns' & Co., wnl 
gentleman reports himself in ex* leave in a few days for Calgary, where 

nt health and states that, aecom he will -assume control of affairs "n the 
>ied bv Dan Stewart, be expects to company’s C-algary,;office. .

Work on, the registry building to be 
erected in Nelson will begin shortly rf-

*!
LILLOOET.

The snow fall in Cariboo has not been 
aS great as usual and unless there is yet 
a heavy fall there is likely to be a short
age in the water for sluicing purposes. , . „

The wtirk of conveying the Bend’Or any other vessels m distress, 
machinery from Mission to the summit News was brought by one of the pass- 
is progressing steadily.. Up to the pres- engers that the little steamer Nell, which 
ent about ten tons have been taken up was ashore near Metlakatla,, was got off 
safely. There now remains only about the rocks-again without much trouble 
6,060 pounds at Seaton Lake. .and with very little damage sustained to

The death occurred Wednesday of the her hull. She will be able to resume her 
nine months old child of Mr. and Mrs. cannery business this year. pp g 
J. Arthur. The little one had been ill was busy along the coast and many vee- 
for some time. The funeral took. place sels were seen by the Cutch. 
on Friday afternoon, the service being There is a regular war on at Skagway 
held in the Methodist Church, Rev. R. between the packers and the railroad 
Hughes officiating. company. Rates are being cut in every

A sad fatality occurred about 14 miles direction a.nd‘he ehances are that dur- 
down the river on Saturday, February mg the rush of fre.ght n this 
25, which resulted in the death of will go still lower. It was reported m 
Charles Mowson, a young man of about Skagwav that the principal cause was 
24 years of age. From what could be that the railway company had more than 
learned afterwards it appears Mr. Mow- it could handle in the way of looking af- 
son left home on a hunting trip Satur- ter all the freight and all the packers 
day morning about 8 a. m., and about 11 were „thns enabled to get stuff through 
a shot was heard and then a shout. Not just as quickly as the railway company, 
returning home that night a search was The company then cut rates making 
made, and at the bottom of a high bluff lower prices and the same was done by 
a goat was picked up, shot through the the individual packers themselves. Rates 
heart, and about 300 feet further up the were going lower all the time when the 
blufl the body of young Mowson was Cutch left and a good deal of feeling

m

in Vancouver early this spring.
:i special meeting of the Firtit Bap- , ., „

Mm,-eh held on Wednesday evening, tqr the first of April and the offices will
be ready for occupation July 1. dW

•t current on the 
1er Horsa, which 
le past has been 
tred by San Diegv 
that she is to be 
go-Oriental line.

1 - unanimously voted that the salary 
M-v. W. B. Hinson be $2,500 per 1 

A positive reply to the call ex- 
1 to the reverend gentleman at a 

- us meeting of the church is not 
! until his return to New Bruns- j

.-.r
VERNON.

i A. Still left on Tuesday for the Vic
toria Jubilee Hospital, where he will 
undergo an operation which may neces
sitate the amputation of one of his legs

,ttl„ below the knee.-sty wedding took place at the A q|,iet marriage ceremony was. per-
Of Mr and Mrs. • • . ’ formed on Saturday afternoon by Rev.

- mu-ess street when M'ss Ana.e Robgon_ the contracting parties being 
! hi!, was united in marnage to , ^ Jogeph Hultmon and Miss
- A. Bonson. son of F. U 195 Bjornsoni t>oth of this city. The pleas- 
1- -ii-um s Landing, on tthe Fraser cere took place at the residence

u-rnony was performed m the #f thg parentg.
«fa few friends by j H. Barrett, sr„ for many ye^rs a resi-
irons worn by Olivaro, a ChU- , p^o^oraia!0With8

"ni, ImveCn fTund bythè ^lid “aki^ tkat rePermane“t FeSi'

■iinaii’s Island ^bright looking little lad, of about five
L. 1-r.pp, of the London Gra- ~ a^ved on Wednesday’s

"'t en route for England via the year8 11 . , y-.b:' Ü. on Thursday. Mr. Pripp has tram, having made the trip from Chi

e
This remedy is intended especiallyt tor 

coughs, colds, crouip, whooping cough ami 
influenza. It has become famous fwr its 
cures of these diseases, over a large part 
of the civilized world. The most flatter
ing testimonials have been received, giv
ing accounts of its good works; of the 
aggravating and persistent coughs it 
has cured; of severe colds that have 
yielded promptly to its soothing effects, 
and of the dangerous attacks of croup it - 
has cored, often saving the life of the 
child. The e-xtrtasive use of it for whoop
ing cough has shown that it robs that 
disense of all dangdrous consequences.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

ISTEVENSON.

Ma rch 6.—Mrs. 
■r of former Vice- 
lied this morning 
eral weeks.

33®
Ellen

CAPSIZED IN A RIVER.Sha
-O-S l" - A Farmer’s Wife and Two Children 

Drowned.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 6.—At Ows
ley, on the Kentucky river, John Hutqfo- 
inson and family were trying to cross the 
stream when their vehicle -was capsized. 
Mrs. -Hutchinson and two children were 
drowned.
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SK !» ;üb?'
PENNY yg. PENNY. Was Not sorts of methods are used to get the 

liquor into Alaska, but since the custom# 
officers have proven so viligant in the 
matter, a person who gets even a bottle 
north actually earns it.

THÉ MYSTERY SOLVED.

Pioneer’s Story The Klondike 
Gold Output.

^0<>0<><><K>0<><><>0<>0<KK><>00<XKK>O i?.

free Art ClassesJ. L. Penny Sues for a Divorce and 
Obtains It.

So Bad.—o-
! An application was made before Mr.

Peter De Ville, an Old Timer, ! Justice Walkem yesterday afternoon in 
m it . it the assize court by J. L. Penny, mining
Talks 01 the Ricn Gold. engineer, for a divorce from his wife ou

Fields the usual grounds. Mr. W. H. Bray-
bridge, formerly of victoria, was cited Skftgway Has Not Suffered Thro’

j “The'S^w married in Lincoln. the B. C. Alien Exclu- .The remains of the man found floating

Discovered the Treadwell Mines, England, on the 15th February 188b. Sion Act. Identified* ta" CaT S^eWar tha°t of
and came to Victoria, where they re- îuenunett oy t.apt. steeie as mat ox
sided until December, 1897. Shortly be- -------------  , Thomas O’Bnen, a second mate in the .

Xt Sentie i What a Skagway Attorney Has ™romUsc2Hn Humtaidt XTsLee ; Gold Run Promises To Be One of

and the petitioner to Alberni, where he I to Say About the Mil)- abT°UUÏ,e ™ January- ]
Was engaged as a mining engineer. In i r _ w_ . \P Brien s cabin this morning was j

This is the story of Pete E. De Ville, January. 1898, he heard some unpleasant ' lnS 1,aWS- found a box containing the dead manu-
French Pete, an old Alaskan pioneer, | minors in connection with his wife and ------------- 8 sextant, two photos of himself, an
whi for 27 vears has mined in the North- ! Mr. Bray bridge, and in consequence went " J11® mate ^tarifficate. The wa?

to Seattle. On his arrival .there be found - J- A. Price, a prominent Skagway at- issued on the 14th of October, l^o, and jn ;ts [gsue of tbe 04th of January in
that his wife had departed for Hot tomey and mine owner, arrived at the on rt the time and ^ace of i®lrt 18 i a ieader entitled “Hadty Conclusions” i $ flext Drawing; Thursday, March 30.

sassr EhSEESEEB rsr srüs zzz js&J±?r&tzi ! i —~
t iii them whilp mi son answering the descrintion of his wife tions that. Skagway is suffering from which renders probable the explanation ; ^ra to the promising character of Cold

near Juneau only to lose them while en- j son answering me desenption of nis wile 6 ., . hi] nml,„ th„ influence of liquor Itun creek. The Sun says: I friend. For a minute or two lie stoi,.

Sïï;'ZSSZL&’Sl"- f r- «r r-Tr L•— æffisrass.°slî: vizzzsnxzs.'ùx- îàâss£.“*s isr ££ MME GILBERT’S CASE srsn r,„bs;.
‘•I first came to British Columbia m , Mr. Braybndge to the proprietor of the turn out big when the snow goes off. He ------------- for several miles, and it later develop- ] extremely anxious to renew "his acquaint

1872, he said, and tor the next seven , hotel, who recognized in them the people says Atlin is being deserted and Ameri- Dodd's Kidney Pills Were Her meats meet the promise of the present nnce.
years prospected sections of the Cariboo | who had been staying In his house. *can miners who were allowed licenses u prospects there is no telling what the !----------------------
and Rossland 'countries, getting hold of j An affidavit was put m from .Mr. J. by their presence before the law was dnly Hope. creek has in stoee as a gold producer, j- ALL RIGHT IN THEORY.
some of the best property that was ever | McCain, the proprietor of the hotel, who pegged, will be ruined through inability —— — The late developments on Sulphur, Hun- j --------
located in these two districts. Afterward . swore that the photographs produced to work their claims enough to hold u v...= „r ker and Dominion go to show that it is Eut in Practice Boomerangs Do Not
I came to Alaska proper, and after ' were those of the persons who stayed in them. Cy _ worse than folly to pass judgment on the Come Back to the Thrower’s Haud.
having spent some time prospecting j his house, occupying the same bedroom ‘“Hie law has not been near as hard a Very Severe Suffering—Made Her value of a creek before thorough pros-
around Wrangel, câme on up to Sitka, j asman and wife. blow as we had expected,” says Mr. Strong and Well —She Used peering work has been done, or until Boomerangs are of two kinds—returu-
but shortly drifted back to Juneau, ar- I Clark, of Seattle, »so iqmtined the price. “We were horrified at first, be- _ . _ such time when the paystreak has been 1 ing, “Marndw-ullun wunkun” in the na-
riving there during the early part of 1 photos of Mrs. Benny and Mr. Bray cause we had anticipated so much from Only Inree Boxes. located its entire length. The fore part tive lingo, and non-returning, ’ T »ot-
1879, I was through this country first, j jS0 people who lived ^he Atlin rush we overlooked the other —— . of the season there was an undercurrent ' gundy wunkun.” The first is called ia-
horwever, as early as 1873, getting into . at the hotel during his stay there. trade which is unaffected. So, while Montreal March 3.—That Dodd’s Kid- of distrust and weakness shown on the ■ variably the Australian boomerang, l*.
the interior „as far as what is now known A large amount of documentary evi- there are not near as many newcomers . . , part of mine owners, and it increased as 1 cause it originated among the native- „f
ss Dawson, but found nothing of any deux» was put in and His Lordship as we should like to see, Skagway is still n®y _ 1 8 P . y . . . 8 i the laymen met with ill-success in sink- j Australia, and is used almost exclu-:
note. The next year I went into the- granted the divorce, the decree to be a );ve]y city, and each boat brings fully ™e ladies favonte medicine, is stnk- ;ng h0ieg on the wrong side of the creek ly by them at the present day. Trn
Atlin country, having gone via the White maae absolute In six months. ^ 200 miners from the Sound. If the At- ingly shown, by the many cordial testi- away from the run of the gold. The cry j prs assert that a native will leave h
Pass, thence over the Toochi route as far Mr. W. H. Langley appeared for the j;n ^gh had materialized, we would be monials bent to the Dodtjg Medicine Co., I was taken up by the large band of un- ; home in the morning, armed only
as .Atlin. I was assisted on this trip by petitioner, and the case was undefended. jn eioveT gure enough. Still I admit by ladies who have been cured by them, successful and inexperienced men, and ‘ a couple of leturning boomerangs, : ; 1
some natives and suffered the most ter- LAID TO REST there is an appreciable dullness for this One of the latest to make her experi- things came to such a pass that the wise I will come back at night carrying a i a
rible hardships. People who thought the 0 " season of the year.” enoe public, is Mme. Alida Gilbert, the ones were enabled to snap up bargains , of birds killed with these strange
trip a hard one in 1897 should have been mortal remains of the late Mrs He says a number of Americans who well known and popular modiste, 335 all along the creeks. Now since the pay- 1 ix>ns- 1 have no concern here wit!
with me at the time I went over, and _ . , „ . _ . " were in on the ground flood, as it were, Oadieux street. j streak is being located along Hunker, | boomerang that comes not back. This
they would consider their experience one !;’** am Vmtcn, or uraignower, :n ^le Atlin district, will lose money. iMdme. Gilbert writes as follows: “I j Dominion and Sulphur there has been a 1 differs little from an ordinary club, an.i
continual round of pleasure. died on Wednesday last, were laid to rest instancing his own case to the Ledger have been greatly troubled with Female great change in the sentiment of the min- j 18 no special interest. It is, liowcv. ; .

“In 1879 I discovered the now famous in the Colwood cemetery yesterday af- reporter he says: “I have five claims. Weakness for the past three years, and ing world, confidence and faith having : Preferred to the other by the Australian
Treadwell and Mexico mines, but not temoon. The funeral was one of the | 1 have a miner’s license and can go in it seemed as if I had no hope of ever taken the place of all uneasiness and aboriginal of to-day. “Marndwulluu
having the means at the time to develop ]argeBt ever witnessed in Victoria, and to work without molestation. It is im- getting over the trouble. However, 1 doubt. There never was such a run *??“. for “got, he will say, “if he
them on my own account, lost them in wag ^vyBred with floral trib- possible however, for me to work more was fortunate enough to hear of Dodd’s j 0f gold in any other placer field, and the nit lm mau’ iaiEht co“ back and hit
endeavoring to obtain the assistance of than one claim to amount to anything. Kidney Pills. I was Told by a friend miners who stick .to the old axiom that y^r £sl.de T™ -truly
outside capital. While this loss rather “tea ^ k U- and I shall lose the others. I might hire who had used them, that they would where coarse gold is found there is a eTnq'ia'1‘t7 111 >,he weapon ot m
discouraged me I continued my efforts £1h? Rev D^ Macrae, a8i^®ted by M^ Ginadlans to wotk my assessments in cure mtr, and in hope that they would, great feeder in the immediate neighbor- J®"8®’ „reference however,
and next made a trip into Forty Mile ®,u^bolfner;h?^Pr^!n S^and theory, but not in fact They would say, I purchased a box of them. ; hood will eventually win out and be re- SSiZnt I' a ^ n"lec'
over the Dalton trail. I came out by the service m the PreSbj tenan church, anu “A few days use convinced me that I ' warded by a fortune. The conditions JL? ®t nmg ^lnd 18

t-aU having at that time several afterwards at the graves.de Those who (.an unttfyour aggeB8ment"runs out had found just what I needed. I kept o{ the |ay system are , too exacting to £ .c“e„ s °.[™y reade” -“a.y 
trading posts in that section. On my bore the deceased to her last resting aml then take the claim r That is what on. using them till I had taken three ; ever allow extensive prospecting, and the ZLZTf"”Dg thr?wm®.,H1
way tack to Jnneau I stopped in the place were Messrs. W. Adams, R- E»r- being entirely cured—strong and well. | owners should ask a smaller percentage abe“\ glv® f few. h:,‘ts
trinity of the Porcupine riv« and es- ^’^^TohnPark^'Vta'cto- and go to wofk on ^ne'elaim ‘‘You may pubidsh this, if you so de-j than half if they desire to have their '^J^rewoZd do wrifto mate
tablished a trading poet and incidentally «nreoimdimr the" case are if 1 wiA, but the other four will lapse s1^; . , , ■ mines worked to good advantage instead JJ™ himsdf as thev are dear to it

W‘T bdievZ the Porcupine country will dang^usto’iU^ndVot ex- ta^W^but it would ^merely be a nom- ües from the blood set the Kidneys j -With the returns of the benches add- £ T vatoabl^î^on tn°
exceed the hopes of the most sanguine demise inal amount on each and would not de- Ptoperly and bring health and ed to the output of the creeks, the year’s ti t
and that it wiU be a flourishing camp P®cted to 8nrvive hie wifea dem,s& vetop them any. One claim is n<* worth strength n place of sickness and weak- ontput wfll easily reach $12,000,000, fully t,e9’
next summer. Furthermore I believe Captain Blackett. holding in the Atlin. The dirt is not rich P®88’ T1" “nd ln ~odd 8 Kidney Pills, a fonrth greater than last year’s yield.
that section of the country between the The funeral of the into Captain Blac enough. ^Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold hv all ! ’VYiiK„thi8 g0Jd 9ca“ered in the hand8
Porcupine and the Tanana as far as the . . , hi res:flenee «2 “We have not lost hope by any means. a„„**v\8 J J'*,8 a^® 8 IP D,y al‘ of fully ten thousand men, as compared
headwaters of the White river to offer K^’s road on W JZsdaTlast took The White Pass railroad is the heav- ; Z ^ H - to last season’s four thousand, it can
the best inducements to the prospector! ^“8 yegt^ay 9fZZoon. The funeral iest loser by the law, and ia.mt^ipg the ^^^^‘ine ^Limited Torento fsi,y be T* , >°”ld
that can be found in any part of the ^ ayvery large one and many friends most powerful fight against it. The road _______” ’ ‘ flourish and see the best days of its «c-
Northwest. I was all through that coun- and sympathisers foUowed the cortege, is owned by Canadians, aud it is;to than THE OPERATOR'S FAULT. [ istence next spring and summer. The
try in the early eighties and found not The Rev Mr Barradough officiated at we look for aid. The plan is to get the -----o-----  ! "1on.e7 channels will be filled to over-
only good prospects of gold but also the anfl an were impressed with Governor-General to demand the presen- Hon. Jim Wardner Got to Montreal and “owing, the ownership of mines will
some very fine prospects of copier. the service. The following gentle- tattatt of the measure foV his signature Mr Q’Shaughnesey Got Left. 1 ®hangp.bands’ mnbwIHymotW «g c»g-

“In 1883 I prospected m the region men acted as pallbearers: Hon. Senator and he wiH undoubtedly veto it. —Ü&—- ital will enter the field of speculatiom
cf tlie Klondike very extensively and Templeman. ex-Aid. Humber, J. HI Mel- WAYS THAT ABB DARK A good story is being told by local rail- n# Ü!2àTnn *nt dnllneea of this
especially on Indian river, tat it was so dram_ William Wilson. Goo. Rilew, H. WAYS THAT ARB DARK. road men with Jim Wardner. the found- iTpÜ^Z to toe
r^ndnded° iZLutd^noT m“akeX dig- Noble, Captain Campbell and Joseph ^ Contraband IAqnor .Sale Discloses er of Wardner, Idaho. who recently ar- : time’ dawnira. Now is the time
I concluded I^could ^make Hoiland. Some Peculiar Methods Used By j^s’^ow ^1-tdo ati" * buy mining preperty, as there will

Aiacnvered I was in the vicin- p ^ ' Smugglers. f Tefy Yel“ ‘m “Ww weu to-do and 1a , npver be a time when it can be pur-discovered I was m me Yesterday afternoon the remains of -----o----  _ gomg to buiM a ra.lroad into tta intenor ; chaMHÎ go eheap and 80 far below it9 in.
Albert Weinrelck Wilson were interred ^t the auction sale of liquor seized by from- St. Michael a—all of which makes 
in the Boss Bay cemetery, the Rev. Dr. the United - States customs held at Be-. 'thi® railroad story more interesting. It 
Wilson performing the last rites. Those ; attle yesterday $200- was realized. Most wa® told something like this: 
who carried the remains to the grave : 0f the contraband stuff was taken from Jim was “broke.” However, he man- j
were Messrs. A. F. Adams, H. O’Leary, : steamers running to Alaskan ports. The aged to reach Vancouver, and, walking A Seattle Man Robbed of $40 by a
P. Hamburg, D. Johnson, R. Wallace ! sale of liquor brings to light itiahy queer into the headquarters offices of the Cana- j

ways employed by those attempting to dian Pacific, said to the manager to , -----o-----
smuggle the . stuff into Alaska. Most charge: “I am Jim Wardner, and I am j Mr. J M. Spifford, who hails 
of the whisky in tymds is carefully an old friend-of Tom Shaughmessey. Will Uncle Sam’s dominions, has hitherto not 
wrapped up and stowed away in all you please wire him and tell him that 1 -had much respect for the Victorian’s 
kinds of places on the steamers. On- am here broke and want transportation smartness, but he has tad occasion io 
one steamer the officers tapped.the legs to Montreal ?” - ’ change his opinion now, for on Thurs-
of the dining room tables. Two dif- The manager, somewhat impressed day evening last he went through 
feront legs sounded hollow, which made with- Wardner’s peculiar presence and perience with one that made his pocket 
the officers suspicious. The top of the address, telegraphed Mr. Shaughnessey : light and his heart heavy, and now
table was lifted off and 'one of the legs “Man named Jim Wardner, who savs Mr. Spifford is regretting his aequaint-
fell off. Inside was a bottle of old rye. he is an old friend of yours, wants a nee with a confidence man and the loss 

, . Underneath many tables are little transportation to Montreal. Shall 1 of forty dollars. It seems that Mr.
on the charge of larceny by j shelves, a favorite place of stowing hot- give it to him?” j Spifford had been taking in the sights

embezzlement. Donnelly is accused of j ties of liquor. Back came the reply: “Don’t let Jim of Victoria, and Nanaimo beer, on the
having stolen $340 from Philip Hàmpr ! Yt was only a short time ago that sev- walk.” j night in question. When he started to
ton a Klondiker. The police have had e/al begs of nails were shipped to an Wardner at once obtained transpor- | amble forth he had two $20 bills in his 
,l ' onrl __ j Alaskan port. One of the longshore- tation and left on the first train for the pocket, besides sundry silver coins. Hethe ease in charge for two days, and on I men at the other end of the route hap- East. Arriving at Montreal, he called : made the acquaintance of a convivial
Thursday sent word to all the outiymg • pened to drop a keg a considerable dis- at the general offices of the company to ! spirit in one of the saloons, and proceed-
towns asking that Donnelly be arrested, tance, when a customs officer noticed gee Mr. Shaughnessey, renew his old at- ' ed forthwith to paint the town a 
A telephone message from Ana certes | something leaking ont of the keg. He q„aintance and thank him for the favor ' color. As the “wee sma’ hours” ap-
yesterday mommg stated thal the man ; thought it very peculiar that nails granted. A number of prominent Cana- ' preached Mr. Spifford turned his ajten-
had ^e“arre8ted by the marshal there | should leak, ajld opening the keg dis- dian- gentlemen were present when Mr. tion, and footsteps, towards the Queen’s

Philip Hampton, the victim, has about covered several bottles careftffiy wrap- Wardner entered Mr. Shaughnessey’s hotel, in company with his unknown
concluded that Seattle is too swift a , ped up m excelsior. The other kegs office with a hearty greeting of his old ! _____________ _________________________
place for him He arrived from Daw- ; were tapped and all of the kegs contain- triend. which was as heartilv returned.----------------------------------------------------------
son a few weeks ago, and the first thing ed whisky. One favorite place of stow- “Hello, Tom; so glad to see you. and
he knew he was robbed by a man named : ing liquor is m the coal hold. thank vou.”
McFadden, whom he trusted with $1,700 j About a year ago a saloonkeeper at “Well well Tim is this rcsliv von y
belonging to him. McFadden skipped, I Skagway received several tales of hay. Then."itith the real ShaughiZmey twin- Q1IFFFPINQand was cajrtured at Oakland, Cat He ; The customs officers at that end-thought kle of the eve- “How under the heavens wUr I LltlllUa
has never been brought baek for the rea- j this a little strange and on general prin- or tne eye’ How nnder the bwvens
son that the state fund for extraditing clples searched the hay and found not
enwlnalSn ex^au8^ed’ . .... . bay aZvhZe k^^ta^^wVtound All “Wby- Tom, thanks to your telegram.

When Hampton found himsrff penni- bale a whole keg of beer was found. All ,DolVt ]et Jim walk • ^ j wag at
less after being robbed by McFadden he : ^n - — - - ■ once furnished transportation; and here
wrote to his home in Ontario and got w» >_riri o_j-i.n_r ^ nm.”
some more money. While it was on the I , | “Confound those operators!” with ap
way here he lived down at the tarraeks, x parent severity. “It is strange they can-
whera Donnelly was. employed. A friend- If not get my messages through correct-
ship sprung up between the two, and 1 ]y;”
prospered tor awhile. Yesterday mom- | I If it • m fn® klonrj 
ing Hampton told Deputy Prosecuting !
Attorney Hart how that friendship was 
blasted.

“There was a woman up here,” he 
said, “with $2,000, who was going to give 
me some money to invest in Atiin; but 
before I was to start she insisted that 
I-have my head read, so—”

“Your head read?” queried Mr. Hart, 
with astonishment. “What do you 
mean?"
“Why, have my bumps, felt, so she could 
tell whether the investment would be 
good or not Well, I didn’t want to go 
up to the fortune teller’s with $340 on 
me, so I just told Donnelly to hold my 
pocket book for awhile. When I got back 
he was gone.”

“I'd think you would get tired of giv
ing people your money after a while,” 
said Mr. Hart

But he drew up the complaint, and 
Donnelly will be brought back. 
otHampton is the ideal bunco man’s vic
tim. He is a model of simplicity and 
guileless innocence, and believes any
thing told him. He was at the Dominion 
Hotel with McFadden, the first one to 
bunco him, about a month ago.

m The Canadian Royal Art Union
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

- 0-
The Corpse Found in the Harbor Yes

terday Identified as That of 
Thomas O’Brien.

if.v;
: ô Offers free courses in art to thos- 

0 desiring same. The course Include» 
0 drawing and painting from stil 

\ 6 Ufe, models and for magazine work 
! 5 These courses are absolutely free 
! 6 ?nd application for admission mae 

5 he made at any time.
The Canadian Royal Art Union 

Limited, was founded for the pur 
pose of encouraging art, and dk- 
tributes works of art at each of it 
monthly drawings, which are heir 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to

The Yukon Sun Places This 
Year’s Clean-Up at 

$12 000,000.

SP but Lost Them-Lucky 
at Last.m the Richest of Northern 

Creeks.
!1

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited,
*38 and 240 St 

Montreal,

i: v.James st., 
P. Q.
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The boomerang is formed of a bent 
stick, one side rounded, the other Hat. 
The Australians make it from the 
boughs of the Acacia pendula or from 
some tree of similar growth, giving to 
the green wood the desired curvature 
ifc tfie fire.
a hard, strong and heavy wood, and 
the best plan is to cut a piece from a 
natural bend or root of a tree, and to 
let the curve of the boomerang follow 
the grain of the wood. One hardly ever 
sees two boomerangs of t»e same shape, 
for they vary from a slight curve to 
nearly a right angle. They differ also 
in length from 15 inches to 3j feet, and 
in breadth from 2 inches to 3 inch*. 
They should be about three-eighths of an 
inch thick, tapering toward the ends, 
which may be either round or pointed, 
while the edge must be sharpened all 
round. One side must be convex, the 
other flat, the sharpness of the edge 
along the convexity of the curve varying 
in different boomerangs.

When thrown the boomerang travels 
forward for a distance and then gener
ally returns in an ellipse to within a 
few spaces of the thrower. If the boom
erang strikes its mark it falls to the 
ground. In throwing it must be grasp
ed at one end, stretched back behind the 
shoulder, and then brought rapidly for
ward above the head, the inside of the 
curve facing the direction in which it 
is thrown. It may either be hurled up
ward into the air, or downward, 
to strike the ground at some distance 
from the thrower.
flies with a rotary motion, as its shape 
would indicate, and, after ascending to 
a great height, it suddenly returns in 
an elliptical orbit to a spot near its 
starting point. When thrown down
ward to the ground it rebounds in a 
straight line, pursuing a ricochet motion 
until it strikes the object at which it is 
cast.

To throw the Australian boomerang 
in such a way as to make sure of its 
doing exactly what one wants is one 
of the ihost difficult feats in the world. 
Alfred W. Howitt, who has seen the 
natives of Victoria practising with the 
boomerang, mentioned that he question
ed some blacks as to whether they 

_ thought it was possible to throw it so
Diabetes to as to insure its returning to the hand 

one of the great of the thrower. Seven said “no,” and 
scourges of the characterized the statement as ‘jet bol- 
present day. Ion”—i.e., a falsehood; the eighth said

All the van- he once made a boomerang that when 
ous remedies thrown on a calm day with great 
heretofore tried would gyrate round and round until it 
have _ failed to descended to the ground not far from a 
cure it. tree; and that he once ran forward and

Anyone euf- nearly caught it. He said also “no 
feting from it kumi (black fellow) can catch a won 
was practically | kun when he flying—he would cut hi»

si. 1 I I doomedtodeath, j hand open.” The throwing of 1-omn-
iWC VÏTWEV DIT t Q 1 rangs always been carried on in the

I)VAil J IvlUllL I rlJLLp I °pen air, and no Australian native tins
j ever attempted to use them in a build 
I ing.—Pearson’s Magazine.
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It is necessary to choo*

‘S.c-t-
pgv'm
eg? gings pay.

proper was............... , .
ity of Circle City prospecting, but it did 
not take me long to gather up my traps 
and fall into line with the rest of the 
inhabitants of Circle City, and being in 
Ort vanguard of the rush succeeded in 
locating some very good property on 
Hunker, Bonanza and Dominion creeks, 
all of which I stiU have, and am work
ing extensively this winter.”

trinsie value.”w EASED OF HIS CASH.
o

mm
“Slick Alick.”S£ and S. Robins.

from
THE SECOND TIME.

-0»ITALY’S DEMAND. Philip Hampton, of Bruce, and Recently 
5f Dawson, Is Again Robbed.-O»

Want China to Lease San Mun Bay as 
a Colonization and Naval Base.

,—o-----
Pekin, March 3.—The Chinese are 

greatly excited over the Italian govern
ment’s demand for a lease of San Mun 
bay as a unionization and naval base on 
the same conditions as those under which 
Germany holds Kiaochou bay, including 
a demand upon the part of Italy for the 
concession .of three islands off the coast 
if Chekiang, with the right to construct 

, a railroad from San Mun bay to Poyang 
lake, and preferential mining and rail
road rights within a sphere of influence 
covering the southern two-thirds of Che
kiang province. The Chinese are firmly 
convinced that Great Britain is chiefly 
responsible for the demand and that it 

made in order to emphasize British 
displeasure at the turn which the north
ern railroad question has taken.

The diplomatists openly say that the 
new development is the beginning of a 

— policy of partition upqn the part of the
*°Rome, March 3.—(Admiral De Canev- 
aro, minister of foreign affairs, replying 
te .1 question on the subject in the Ctam- 
fee- of Deputies, confirmed the report 
that the government is taking steps at 
Pekin to secure a lease of San Mun bay, 
province -of Chekiang, China, and has 
given notice of its intention to the oth
er nations interested in China, all of 
whom, the minister said, were friendly 
to the government’s project

an ex-
William Donnelly, until night before 

last janitor of God’s Regular Army bar
racks at Seattle, is in jail at Anacortes,
waiting for an officer to bring him back 
to Seattle so as

In the first case itp.'v
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—1yon get here so soon if you were —!”
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v 1“Didn’t you telegraph ‘Don’t let Jim 
walk?’ ” interrupted Wardner.

“Certainly not.
‘Don’t! Let Jim walk!* ”

Mv answer was; ')
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.
have changed all that.

They cure diabetes—curs when all 
else fails.

Mr. Jesse Knowles, an employee of
Goldie & McCullough Co., Safe Mann- Madrid. March 4—The new cabinet 
facturera, Galt, Ont., tells how Doan’s took oath of office to-day. The minis 
Kidney Pills cured him of Diabetes : j try is composed as follows : Senor Silvel.

For one year past I have had severe | premier and minister of foreign affairs : 
.pain m the small of my back, with j Senor Dato, minister of interior: Mar- 
rheumatic pains in both the arms, j quig villa Verde, minister of finance: 
Sometimes my back felt as if it was be- : Senor Dnran, minister of justice: Gen 
Ing tom open I was exceedingly dizzy j eral p0iavîoja- minister of war; Marquis
a^mLm68 and always drowBy; , ... I Pinal, minister of public works for the

The urine was orange colored with a eo]onies. and Admira, Camara, minist. r 
brown sediment, and very frequent in marine. It is expected that General 
pMsmg and also very greRt in quan- | Martineg De Campos will become presi- 
tity. I am aura that I had diabetes for I dent of til(1 senatp The brother of Mar-

Zf Àt lriflw»» quis Pidal. it is thought will be chosen
Pi 11 saVEVMytidng1 is ch^nged n01^*^The ! a8 Présidât of the chamber of deputies. 

pain, the stupid, tired feelings have „ . , . op
vanished and I must say that the lWs Pm,o^ted^taisl,"tarns” kc.f four mile. 
Kidney Pills were the medicine that has from dtv; also for sale, 8 cows, with 
effected this remarkable cure. milk badness; easy term». Apply E. H

G., this office.

Mr. Justice Walkem held Supreme 
Court Chambers this morning.

In Bank of British Columbia vs. Den
nis R. Harris. Mrs. Harris and Alice de 
Wiederhold. the plaintiffs moved for 
speedy judgment under order XIV.. al
leging that defendants owed them some 
$22,590 on promissory notes.

In Styles vs. D. R. Harris, carrying on 
business as LowenbeVg. Harris & Co;. 
the plaintiff sought judgment for $2,100 
alleged due for rents Collected and 
nejd over hv defendant. Both applica
tions were refused on the ground that the 
wits were not sneteialiv endorsed. 
Moresby for plaintiffs, and S. Perry 
Mills for defendants.

A JOKE WHICH COST $10.
-----»-----

Rranttord. Ont.. March 3.—A delegate 
to the Canadian Order of Foresters con
vention here nulled a fire alarm for a 
joke and was fined $10 and costs.

S.: NEW SPANISH CABINET.
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Fairvi
A New Mill 

Its PlJ

Free Milling 
Rival the

The Most Charmingly 
Mining Town in the H 

Province. |

The Water Power anl 
Natural Facilities on 

Favored Region]

80,090 Tons of Ore in I 
the Stemwinden 

Alone.

Although even the most j 
British Columbian is cognizl 
fact that the mineral weàjth I 
vinoe is not confined to any oj 
it is nevertheless true that t-d 
age Eastern Canadian, and d 
the average resident of the 0>| 
who has heard anything abd 
Columbia at all, the Kootenj 
is regarded as the chief mini 
with a bare possibility that I 
has been heard by them of thej 
mines of the Slocan. Darin 
year or two correct informaitioj 
matter has been more general 
owing to the attention attracu 
ish Columbia and its resourced 
sequence of the excitement j 
by the Klondike rush. But ti] 
a lamentable want of knowleq
entire failure on the part o 
majority of people to itndersti 
the province there are camiw 
developed destined to rival, ; 
pas ren _the Rossland disc 

a ome is Fairview, siti 
foothills of the range of mo 
the west side of Okanagan 1 
thirty miles from Penticton 1 
of Okanagan Lake. The cam] 
the use of the common word

S

Fairview is already beginning 
a more ambitious name and d 
rank among the cities %f the d 
beyond doubt the most prettij 
mining camp in British Colui 
of access and favored with 
which renders it possible for id 
a tions to be carried on withod 
tion all the year round.

The whole district is appal 
vast bed of minerals, and thi 
tory results which have bees 
from, the development of the q 
ly warrants the assertion id 
that Rossland is destined to fl 
lusty candidate for celebrity J 
ing centre, a competitor on 
calibre.

It was in 1887 that the fin 
locations were made in the Fa] 
trict, but it was not until the 
year when the now famous S] 
claim was located by Messrs 
and Gwatkin that anything ll 
estimate was formed of its po 
Camp McKinney, twenty-five 
west of Fairview, was even an 
known to be a rich mineral d’j 
after the location of the Stem] 
tention was attracted to Fail 
many other claims were local] 
main Iodé. But so slow is thJ 
ment of a mineral producin 
that it was not until four j] 
that development work on ans 
an extensive scale was underl 
that year one stamp mill wi 
operation. The results were
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companying illustrations will serve to .give a description of them w bout us- i In full, as it shows verv clearly what 
add ail that is necessary to give the ing language bordering on th superla- j has been done quite lately in the way of 

I reader an adequate conception of the five. To anyone who has seen the show- j developing the property. Mr Russell 
magnitude of the work accomplished and ing offered by the Stemwinder this dif- Isays: “About ten" days ago we struck 
of the vast possibilities in store for this ticulty increases considerably, for all I the main ledge on the Stemwinder at the 
comparatively new mineral producing re- agree that there is one of the largest i second level, or 175 feet from the sur- 

: gion which has been described. > bowings of free milling ore in British 1 face, 22 feet in from the shaft.
* The Fairview Corporation is an amai-j Columbia. On the surface the centre 

i gamation of the following companies : ledge averages about six fleet wide, and
i The Tin Horn Quartz Mining Co., higher up the hill, from the workings,
I Ltd. it widens to over 20 feet. The main
i Tire Winchester Gold Mines Co., ' of shaft, which is about two miles dis- 

Fairview, B. Ç-, Ltd. tant from the hotel, and is reached by
j , The Comstock Mammoth Quartz Min- 
I ing & Milling Co.-, Ltd. 
j The Fairview Power, Water & Teie- 
i phone Co.

And the corporation owns all the real 
estate^ personal property, machinery, 
buildings, etc., of - those companies.

In addition, the Corporation owns the 
“Orillia,” “Black Prince,” “Reliance,” 
néd “Exchange” mineral properties, the 
townsite of Fairview (except the gov
ernment reserve a ltd .the lots already 
sold) and the Hotel Fairview. the Fair- 

a perfect wonder to me. The people of view water works and the 400 acres rtf 
British Columbia don’t appear to have coal lends situate within nine miles of 
grasped the idea that they have the Fail-view above referred to. 
richest country on this green earth.” Townsite.

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, late provinc.al Fairview1» it should be said, is beautl- 
mineralogist, and a gentleman whose fUjjy situated on. a gentle slope towards 
ppinioatoarriesmoreii-eight than thatof ^ 0kaMglyi river,. and.Ahe townsite 

dW.T''ilïWTcomprises 330 acres, of which one qnar- 
speaks of Fairview m his report to the ter renLains a government reserve. One 
government m 189i : ‘ A very large hundred and sixty acres of the townsite
amount of quartz, probably one of the have ^ snb-divided into lots 25x114 
largest showings in the province, is . th strpCTts heine 90 feet wide with

The Most Charmingly Situated j ^r8w^erinD^1^n|.BUSli S,found at thie camp” nieys 12 feet wide. The population of
Mining Town in the Pacific i an £*terest in the properties then being | Coal Lands, Too. ihlîl îffiningtoamps

Province. worked. 1 irmly convinced as a result , And not only is Fairview rich in gold there is a large floating population. At
of careful  ̂examination of t^e district j bearing, quartz, but there are extensive, the present time- there- is net a vacant 
and from the reporte furnished them by deposits of coal within nine miles of the house in the town, and the demand for 
their exnerts that there was a good re- camp 0n the main Penticton wagon residential and business locatibns is 
turn, to be secured from judicious m- r(>adv and what that means to a mining steadily increasing. Among the buddings 
vestment, they purchased some of the c(mntry needs but to be mentioned to erect,d within the year- are a handsome 
most valuable claims, and their invest- be understood. Extending over- an area church, a school, the government build- 
ment encouraged others, so that before , 0f four hundred acres the coal, which is ings, the post office, and a hospital built 
the twelve months were over there was j bituminous, has been-sold for $15 a ton by the contributions of the residents, and 
a marked growth of interest taken m the at tbe pit mouth, and as smelters in- which received aid from the government 
locality by other leading and well known crPasc ;n number the value of this enor- in the sum of $500 a year and fifty cents

• Cr* pi til IISjLS.

Fairview, British Columbia
It IS

fine body of ore, about» six to seven 
feet wide. The first assays taken from 
gave $50 -and $50.20 to the ton. After 
going across the ledge I took a sample 
across three feet on the foot wall side 
and the assay went $20.04 to the ton. IA New Mining Camp Now Beginning to Take 

Its Place as One of the Most Promis
ing in the Province.

Free Milling Propositions Which Will 
Rival the Famous TreadWell

of Alaska.

Diagram of Stemwinder.

an excellent wagon road, is 7 feet wide took an average sample of four feet on 
by 14 feet long, and has been sunk to the hanging wall side, and it gave am 
a depth of 175 feet on this ledge. At average of $3.84 to the ton. I took an 
the depth o-t 75 feet the first level was average of the dump, which has about 
made and a drift Was run from the twice as much foreign or waste rock in 
shaft, a distance of 190 feet on the ledge, it as ore, as at that time portions of the 
At the end of this drift the ledge is over wail were thrown on the dump, and it 
10 feet wide in solid quartz. A cross gave an average of $4.15 to the ton We 
cut was made from this drift a distance are -now running a drift on the vein to 
of 88 -feet to the north ledge, exposing the west, and the walls are similar in 
a fine body of ore about 7 feet wide, elaracter to what we have above in the 
An upraise has been made from this first level, and the ore is very compact 
ledge to the surface, a distance of 100 and looks well. We are running a cross- 
feet, and a short drift was also run on cut to the north ledge and it got very 
the ledge. By having two shafts extend- , hard during the last few days, just the 
ing to the surface, free vent is given to 1 same as it did on the first level and 
the air in the mine, and in consequence now it .is' softer just the same as it was 
it is always pure. This ledge also on the first level for the last twelve 
shows up very strong on the surface. feet before reaching the vein. There- 

One hundred feet below this level the fore the superintendent considers that 
second level was made and here the two we will strike the north ledge at the 
ledges have been exposed as in the first depth of 200 feet in the course of a 
level. A.s depth was reached, as for in- few days. When this is done and drift- 
stance at the first level, the ore was ing is carried on for a couple of months 
found to be considerably richer than at we will have over a hundred thousand 
the surface, and at the second level tons of ote in sight. I am pleased to be 
there is a similarly marked increase in able to give you . this informationu, 
the value of the ore body, and the in- which is just as we expected- it would 
dications are that it will continue to in- be. Two mining engineers have in
crease in value as greater depth still is spected the mine since we struck the 
reached. Already the work done on the ledge, and say it is one of the finest 
second level amounts to about 125 feet, showings they have seen." 
and- in the two levels fully 80,000 tons 
oi ore insight. Taking this immense i
b$dy of mineral at the high and increas- Were it not surrounded by other pro- 
ing Values, it requires no expert know- perties of such exceeding richness the 
ledge to arrive at the conclusion that Tin Horn mine would easily rank as 
the Stemwinder -wiH jn ■ a yery Abort oeptional, but where- Srt nlàay are good 
time, and wittf-the’ expenditure of com- it requires even more than fhb phenom- 
parativeiy little more money, become one enal richness of this claim to call forth

sais»* **"•’“ "■ F® -
•Comparatively little work has been n property from which very great results 

done on the south ledge, as it is the in: are confidently anticipated, and upon it 
tention of the management to cross-cut considerable development work has been 
to this ledge when the third level is done. A wagon road two miles long has 
reached. This will give 300 feet of stop- been constructed from Fairview t<> the 
ing ground on each of the three ledges, stamp mill, from which point it is half a 
making 900 feet of sloping ground alto- mile to the tunnel. Of all the ledges in 
gather. As the ore will pay to mill from this rich district there is none more dear- 
the surface; it will be seen that any one ly defined than that of the Tin Horn, 
of these ledges would make a large and the Corporation own 6,000 feet in a 
mine, and the Stemwinder may truly be continuous line on the ledge, which is 
called three mines in one. ! four feet wide at the surface, cutting

So much work* has been accomplished through a granite formation at right 
in so short a time on this property, ow- angles and widening gradually as depth 
ing to the fact that an air compressor is reached. The main tunvei is 300 feet, 
and air drills hgve been installed on the and every inch of it has been driven 
property. Each drill is capable of about through a solid ore fiody with clearlv de- 
five feet of drifting a day. The ma
chinery consists of a 50 horse power 
boiler, 4 drill' air compressor, 20 horse 
power hoist, etc., and is. one of the most 
complete plants in that part of the pro- , 
vince.

It is the intention to erect a 60 stamp 
mill on the Stemwinder ground as early 
as possible. This will have a capacity 
of 150 tons of ore a day, and by plac- ,
ing the ore at the low valuation of $6 . ., _ . ,____ . _ ________, .a ton.'after deducting the cost of min- L *
ing and treatment, say $1.75, there will ™ ^
be a surplus of $225,000-a year avail: Following the ledge tor 800 feet up the 
able for dividends. It is expected, how- n'°,mtaln ab»ve the tunnel spoken of 
eevr, that the ore will greatly exceed the company have driven another tunnel 
in value the figure mentioned, as a mû! te”t- ** ^s^salj a_,pÜîttleS 
test of 200 tons recently made, taken l,,(r "’ou^ h® bar<* to ®ncl ^mn in this 
comparatively from the surface, realiz- From the grass roots the vein
ed more than $6 a ton. "?* five feat wide, and it gradually

The management say that within four widened to eight fe<4. Assays made from
the tunnel go from,$46 to $60 a ton, but

The Water Power and Other 
Natural facilities of This 

Favored Region.

80,060 Tons of Ore in Sight on 
the Stemwinder 

Alone.

As it is certain that the history of 
Fairview camp will be inseparably con
nected with the names of the enterpris
ing firm of Dior, Davidson & Russell a 
short extract from an article written by 

Although even the most untravelled a recent visitor to Fairview will not be 
British Columbian is cognizant of the °ut bere' Pbe wrlt®r, general-,
fact that the mineral wealth of the pro- '5' regarded as most conservative in to 
vinoe is not confined to any one locality, Judgments of men and things, says: “W. 
it is nevertheless true that to the aver- ^ D-mr traveUed for many years for a 

Eastern Canadian, and certainly to Mf”treal Jewellery firm When he decid- 
ri- average resident of the Old Country ^ f? f° lnto hl? , was
who has heard anything about British gabled as an inducement for him to re- 
Cnlumbia at all, the Kootenay country mam "itb «»e firm, but he reiuc antly 
is regarded as the chief mining region, f T™! T"^ïalr‘
with a bare possibility that something tl.p “n L ■ A-' A- Davidson
has lieen heai-d by them of the rich silver welj-known Victoria jeweller, was at 
mines of the Slocan. During the last ^ same.,“me 8t,ro^Lv lmPre8S®? wlth 
vrar or two correct information upon this Possibilities of that part of the pro
matter has been more generally diffuse! T*®4* “f ► in'1 lu<!.rat!Te ,b“Smef,!
owing to the attention attracted to Brit- 1 ^ r M n a “ uf k
ish Columbia and its resources, as a con- Mr' 1>ler' ?: N. Davidson, h.s brother,
sequence of the excitement occasioned a Promment jeweller in Vancouver, was 
hv the Klondike rush. But there is still ^Jh.rd to join the comb,nation and 
a iamentable want of knowledge, and an »• *»***"' a ?■
entire failure on the part of the vast “L™ V 7™ a*mitteA }°
majoritv of people to understand that in Partnership The statement can be
,h. province there are camps non- being

"sHffASSSS ,= tb a «. ml

foothills of the range of mountains on Predestined to success. They came to a 
th- west side of Okanagan river, some dead ea™P- P»‘ 1,f® '"to a d®8Pondent
thhtv miles from Penticton at the foot commun,tr and soon it was said m the

Okanagan Imke. The camp, to retain ca™P tbat their trade mark ‘D D. & R. 
ti - use of the common woid, although ^>od for to dare to do and to rustle.'
Fairview is already beginning to deserve ^ heart and m ^
a more ambitious name and will shortly !a“ ^.months the camp was a bee
rank among the citiestif the province, is ™dustry and the old Rip Van
lmvoud doubt the most prettily situated ^ mk es ot, Ta*lcY woke np after
mining camp in British Columbia; easy thelr lo“* sle®P m tb® mountains,
of xccess and favored with a climate 
which renders it possible for mining oper
ations to be carried on without interrup
tion all the year round.

The whole district is apparently 
vast bed of minerals, and the satisfac
tory results which have been obtained 
from the development of the district ful
ly warrants the assertion made above
that Rossland is destined to find in this ,. „
Instv candidate for celebrity as a min- seen in British Commbia for working on 
in.-' centre, a competitor of no mean a very large and consequently cheap sys- 
<alibre tem’ Okanagan river courses the
"it was in 1887 that the first mineral vaI1®r "dtb™ one mile of the foot of the 
locations were made in the Fairview dis- range of hills, where the greatest num- 
trict, but it was not until the following b®r the principal claims are located 
war when the now famous Stemwinder Oa its banks thousands of stamps, .f 
cl,dm was located by Messrs. Sheehan b® ®rc®ted, the ore trans-
:m,l Gwatkin that anything like a true m*tted from most of the claims by the 
estimate was formed of its possibilities, cheap system of aerial wire-rope tram- 
Caaip McKinney, twenty-five miles due ways for which comparatively mexpen- 
avSt of Fairview was even at that time =>.ve foundations are r^imred and the 
known to be a rich mineral district, but “«mber of men employed is reduced to a 
after the location of the Stemwinder at- m,nin'»m- With few exceptions the bod-
tention was attracted to Fairview and ot °.®f yaTJ fr0™ tb.qLH' to. ten,tect 
many other claims were located on the ! w|de with natural facilities for eneap 
main lode. But so slow is. the develop- j mlnmg rarely met with, 
ment of a mineral producing country j Mr. Itiley again: “Capital with judic- 
that it was not until four years later j io|is and economic management has a 
that development work on anything like : large field in and around Fairview for 
an extensive scale was undertaken. In j both justifiable speculation and sound in- 
that year one stamp mill was put in | vestment.”
ojvration. The results were encourag- And this is what Mr. Edward Bluett,
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The Tin Horn.... .
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EXpert Opinions.
To quote some of the opinions express

ed regarding the Fairview district by 
mining experts will also be in order at 
this place. First of all here is what Mr. 
J. H. G. Riley, an English mining en
gineer of international renown, has to 
say: “Fairview and its vicinity is by far 
the best situated mining centre I have

one

fined walls, the ledges gradually widening 
along the entire distance, and the grade 
of ore gradually increasing. About thirty 
feet from the mouth- of the tunnel a 
cross-cut has' been made to meet an up- 

; ’ raise or air shaft, this also running 
through ore. A short distance away a 
winze has been sunk 00 feet deep and 
eight feet square, in a solid ore body. 

From a. point on the ledge 156 fleet be-

Hotel Fairview.

for each day’s treatment of each patient. 
There are "three general stores, doing a 
business aggregating $100,000, a year; 
five hotels, two blacksmith shops, three 

So much by way of introduction. If lively stables, drug and stationery stores, 
will be of interest now to detail what harness, butcher and barber shops, a 
has been done in two years since Messrs, dairy, assay office, two real estate offices
«».■*»-.*«•*«---*■»«

nection it is worthy of a moment s re- future of the town is assured, and
flection that the only pioneers of a min- among the factors which will make for 
ing country are not those men who wit .tg anccess and advancement, the increase 
their grubstakes on their backs make t e railroad development, now an as- 
first location, although to them much 8Ured fact> wiu ^ one of the most im- 
credit is due, but there is also the nmn portanl- Dependent now for eommunica- 
who invests his capital, in speculative ti(m a wagon road (althoUgh it is
development, and m face of all the oh- a ^ one) the advent of the railway 
stades presented by tfce mimng industry now, being vig0r0u8ly proceeded with in 
perseveres m opening up the mineral de- the lmmediate vicinity will assuredly re- 
posits sinking more and more money M,t ln gibing approaching a ‘boom” 
month by monto, blazing the trail as tbe clnim made by the Corporation
it were to® others to follow, and who- «the possibiutie8 are that the town-
is surely entitled to reap a fair and alone be worth more than the 
equitable retorn for the risk he under- who!(l ca ita| gtoek of the company” is 
takes and the enterprise he displays an extravagant one. RaUroad con-

Messrs D.er Davidson & Russell are ^rxictioK is now being carried on within 
entitles then to be called pioneers nine miles of Fairview, and 40 acres of
this regard, an*git is satisfactory the townsite have been set aside for rail-
leam that they have now reached that rQad ,
pomt where success has bocome a cer- The Brltlgh 0olumbia government 
tamty and are about to be largely re- owng Woek 5 of tbe town.site, and have 
warded for the work they have done m erectpd handsome offices for the gold 
the three years that havç passed since commissiolier and mining recorder. The 
they became mtererted in the Fairview officers now 9tationed at Osoyoos will
camp . Invsbng their ,n'on^' shortly remove to Fairview, which wiU
shouldering the heavy responsibility en- thgh ^ the headquarters for an mining 
tailed by the opening up of a new mm- and , , businp6s within a radius of
eral yielding country, asking no one to g5 ^ and alI locations in the camps 
take chances they were not themselves I Osoyoos division, including Camp
willing and able to undertake, they have M gj win haTe to be recorded,
persistently a ml eonsistentiy gone tor- 1 w.
ward convinced that the resu't j of h richest free milling camps

mous area of coal lands will be increased 
a hundredfold.

The Fairview Corporation.

months there will be sufficient ore block- 
ed out in the Stemwinder to keep 120 ao mill test was made of ore from this 
stamps running constantly, capable of tunnel. . -,
treating 306 tons a. day, and the Corpora- j A unique feature of the mine is its
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Corporation. I.imited.” has been duly The Various Properties,
incorporated with a capital stock of A brief reference should be made to 

a mining man who name is familiar to $1.000.000. divided into 4.000.000 shares fhe properties owned by the Corporation 
all interested in mine* in the Western of twenty-five cents each, the shares which isf the subject of this article. And 
«intoH and on the Pacific coast, has to being fully paid and non-assessabie. and in this connection it is worthy of retneni- 
sa v ‘T justwant to say one thing, and 1.400,000 shares being reserved for work- hranee that the “Treadwell” mines of 
that is, that though I have been inter- ing capital. Alaska pay enormous profits on ore
ested in mining in every mineral prpduc- No better understanding of the riches which is worth less than $3 a ton. 
ing stole and territory in the Union, I of the Fairview district can be gained The Stemwinder.
have never seen any country which be- than. from the prospectus recently is- So rich are the properties in Fairview 
gins' to ‘size up’ with Fairview. It is sited by that corporation, and tbe ac- camp that it seems almost impossible to

Tinhorn Mine.i
; !

/■ X tion has sufficient water within a short natural mill site. Tfae mountain slopes 
distance of the mine to supply 200 from the main tunned towards the svto 
stamps. In this respect the facilities for gradually until it reaches a steep bluff 
cheap and profitable working are almost which drops a hundred feet m a .deep- 
unexcelled. gnlcb, beyond which runs a beautifri

On the Morning Star, which «'on the ttoff™there ^rf^tl^îevëî

. ve‘a’ Jf°L00? wa? 20>Ifeet Plaitt- destitute of trees, where the mill
cutting 45x60 feet, and about 20 feet ^ wlt A<;rosg thp gtream is a similar
deep, so that.the expectations of an ex> where tbe boarding and sleep-
ceedmgly nch strike are not altogether ^ hengeg aro. About G00 feet from
without reasonable foundation., th" mill and about 120 above it the

The following letter from Vice-Presl- stream falls perpendicuinriy over a gran- 
dent Russell, of the Corporation, dated jtP cliff. This water is piped, giving a- 
Fairview, February 20th, is quoted here

Diagram of Some Properties of Fairview Corporation.

.it the history of other camps was 
11 11 measure repeated and the unwise 

yi-i'lliture of capital on surface work 
'iklvj in a temporary set back, al- 

the owners of the Morning Star 
cleaned up something like $60,- 
■ their work.

real growth on a permanent 
t the camp, however dates from

same
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! Licence Authorizing an Extra Pro- 1 ?r foreign, and to perform and to allow any property to remain
I Uin llAOQn . . , ,, X 1: fulfil the terms and oondltlone thereof: Ing In such trSstee or trustees■
I Wfll IILil4n.il 1 Vtncial Company to Carry IP.) To sell, exchange, mortgage, lease (gg.) To do all such other thin„
1 WWV WwUUI I o' . ' ' or otherwise deal with, either absolutely, lnddental or mav be tmîueht as are

MV^tPPIPq “COMPANIMACT. m» SffiVj 4n?5K& £ otherwise!

liiybteneb. provlnce Æ columbla ;
H f fill.. - . Thls le to certify that “The Quesnelle stocks, debenture®,1" securities <or propSty i^hls^^randnm^hri be” re

Evidences Of Collision Found on Dredging and Hydraullclng Syndicate, of any other company; to distribute any Independent1 objects and aworSiiîîi'-“<1 ;,s
XXZvonV nf tliû Ç/iUonûYi 1 Limited,” Is authorized and licensed to assets or property of the company be In no wise limited or restricted i vsll:l11the Wreck Of the Schooner within the Province o, KXrn^d£e.l« atîXwS-

tion.. Nomad. British Columbia, and to carp- out or a reduction of capital be made without catid In any mher SaraeruDh ,-i ’ lad<-
In conclusion it only remains to be - * ! 2?&58 U os ^nTaTaXW^"’^-

said that the systematic work and steady --------------- of the Legislature of British Columbia ex- and to aid and assist in the promotion® or! struod in as **ide^PïenV»s if®r’ a,n,i "
development of the rich properties in . -, . „ tends- ganizatlon and registration of any com- laidparagraphs drfSSTthe „hwlV"rJ
the Fairview camp will, under the di- Suggested That She May Have SLî^n œU,L?„dSâ; ft»”»r SÏÏSÏÏ& for^the p‘uDrpo?erC2î 1%^°’ *** ■’-*
rection of the newly organized corpora- Collided With the Lost i England. acquiring, working or otherwise dealing Given under mv hand ami <=M , ,
tion be proceeded with on still more pro- I The amount of the capital of the Com- ,w,lb, an-v,. of tihe property, rights or lia- at Victoria, Province of British : v ‘ y: e
gressive lines and with the splendid Pelican. | §?% ’âJ!?’000* dlvlded ,nt0 6°',J0V shares In which rids SEEK?* ” eight^hSdrJ and 0“^,,®"®

showing already made there is little pea : The head office of the company In this f any other purpose, with, power to as- (L.S.) s y wÔOTtov
son to doubt that in very few months -------------- ; Province Is situate at the Oitv of Vic- , 8t sucb eomP®,ny “r companies by pay- Registrar of Joint Stock Commr'.
Fairv;ew will have attained to a high • . ! toria, and Cuyler Armstrong Holland, >“£ “r ‘L°„n32butlng t.f5X?rds .Ehe PreHmio- ——------ 1,3 J "x

. . . A Ipttpr rwMVM from Honolulu anv> I iDfiDSiTGr of tho britisb Columbia, r.and nnd expenses or provid ng tlio whole orposition among the leading mineral pro- A recetvea from Honolulu say a “aaaf“e“ Agency. Uinited. whose ad- Part ”f the capital thereof, or by taking
dueing districts of British Colum- besides finding the came plate of I dress is 40 Government street,' Victoria, is or subscribing for shares, preferred or or- Notice is hereby given that we inton i
Ma- G-at interest is being taken in the-'the ill fated schooner Nomad, Hawaiian ; the «torney^orthe^pany £ SMJHS ttrïï SS& *
Eastern provinces in these properties, the shipping men have found on the wreck I teen e*taM»hed are: p 5 pay out of the property of the company cut and remove timber aud^ti-eL ^rm^ l2
connection the original promoters enjoy in evidences of her having beer, in collision. ^££J£ST*JSk ^ud't^otave an®d tTL*^ mSSpartiStorl?'td^ribcdCa!18Slafr„Dis“rirb
finaneia circes eie f Assuming that the schooner was actu- prospect land supposed to contain minerals the^ mromotion ^rmnization^re^wtrotLn0 Commencing at a post on W° we-n^'v
them to obtain the assistance of some of n . , or precious stones in anv part of the world; promotion, organization, registration, , boundary of W. J. McKeim’s i-ron.* CV>!-V
the wealthiest of Eastern capitalists in a y m 0011 ls*011 a vast tield of conjec" to obtain information as to mines, mining company"1and”to^he^is^and suWriDtion f^om the Homan‘river??henc*
the corporation, ■ tnre is opened up as to what vessel she “ts^and ^ chUgm, ^Th^'^hlre3 or {^thlVn'Bs^f 'ln,LwS£frly- ^

struck. The Tacoma Ledger suggests rights, claims and property; to purchase, appHcatfon/^or^“^laSng8 o?Fe^antw8 \weî&K «5ains therefrom, thence Ûn<?rthe?
it may hare been the steamer Peiiean, MesPdStule ^oc^Mer®M tengTiin!^

wÏh raZad tiet ^owt:t, I « le

can was long overdue when the Nomad with nHnes,° minkig’ rlghts^mhiln^clalmt! glorify 1o?dsupp<»^dan8Clûritÿe’rof1’farmee I r .Ti® Vktorta-Y^ffion Trading Company,
started on her voyage from China, but 5-5S5&-ÏÏS2S Si&Sffi ISS I

it might have been that her derelict was ed therewith; to work, exercise, develop, al w other leasesIn anv nart nf the^olîd" !
buoyed up with lumber, aud formed the ®buy “sell^reflne “man'imHateSaSf’ d®eal wlth or wlthoat security, and In particular i 
Nomad’s death snag. But, there are in m&r.üs aruî mètaTs oi al^klnds, a^d L8CU^Me "cornmnl”®0®8 b®T'ng dea‘- ™B
other» long overdue Pacific vessels given 'a fMrt!^ati KoM- stivcr, and other (gs.> To make an^ ^rry lnto effect all |
up for lost, which the Nomad could have ■’S1 ex^ ml ne \ nvest torte^nd^-'Hecn re arrangements with respect to the union of :
collided with logically enough, and at the titles to land’s, farma.mlnes, minerals, or^fn ^irt wtth^SSo^her^^OTniè?^ i
the same time been sent to the bottom ores aiq) mninp or other rights and claims pH.-rHons^havlng objets s'milar ti> or in-
pr disabled so as to render a loss. Two ‘“nanf0 „0|rttb0ef ThJ w'orM a n§?o uav the Wc^of 8thlscompanyr:
sailing vessels bound to this port, the fees, costs, charges and expenses of agents, 0f VgencvtM^8®<»mmlsslrar^i«?n<w11anrt1in Infection of Milk at Factories.
Celtic Bard and the Carradoc, now post- finding p«w,Mtimd Incorporation^ mining partfeul/r to «nect m.m^^^royalties® The conditions which may lead   .
ed' as missing, are also among the craft ^^effil^&êSdÿliSSÏÏSnjiS, uegoüTt’e Smms"»ndm,’fLSlr'!i,,g of the mllk ^th ^'1 of bn, :, via
-mysteriously swallowed up by the mer- investigating and exploring lands, farms, tofssue and place sharâ S àS ! at the factory are allied to those which
cUéss Pacific. It is possible that either mines minerals ores mining and other éther’ st existed at the farms or milk sheds.
of these may have been in collision. w!,tigating, and securing the title to finds, otterwlâe‘acaffi^an^ hnfd^scr^chnnJ3/1 fac't<>ry ,vt<"nslls and the milk itself in the
Nothing, unless the wreckage found farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining or dimose off^deal to negotiate orblskue vat may be 8eeded fTOm dust arising from
some time ago on the West Oast of wortd-rl tot8nrinrit ® mffilisï “advertke”1 and shares- stock- bonds,' debentures, debenture ; the roads, from filthy factory surroundings
Vancouver Island or that found on the circulate reports,’ maps, plans, prospectus™ S^.ff|,15SyItîg.^L?lly-Gg?g?y °,LEÎ i sueh as stagnant putrefying pools, miners.
West Coast of the Queen Charlottes, and documents of every kind whatsoever, ,>r "otherwise:’ sup me’ municiPal, local - (lrains or whey tanks; from
can be connected with- the wrecks of- i2LtA<MtnCti!fnA?lamfflp# ^mfniïïïîî <u-> To guarantee the payment of money I floors, walls and tbe like,
those vessels, has ever been heard of orea, and mining or other rights, conccs- orb^Ms^e^ntorM^deblntiire'stock8?^1 dangerous ln the factory for tbe
either of the two big wind-jammers since, sions and claims In any part of the world, trarts mortmges “hargM oblleattom andthey , sailed from the Orient for the « the tit,,. tha:rrto or ta th^.«ration BtleTMy’ co^anÿ oWïyï
Roads. As will be remarked, some any other company : f company or thority, supreme, municipal, local or other-
wreckage and railroad lumber and tics <d.) To acquire from time to time, by whethe^ !ncorporatedPor°not incm-porated:
seen iii the China seas.by the British jwhoids 0feas^1"tirthtsC<>plae|^1a0na8naSintor 1 i,v,) To Suarantee the title to or quiet putrescent pool or a gutter overgrown with
bark Collingrove are believed to have ests -n lands or’ other properties of every" anv'eTO&itions’^OT^nffitionef bacterial sl!me- atn s™1* dust he harmless
been from the long-lost. Pelican, many description. In any part of the world, in- and to guarantee beremmTnd «StS if u falls lnto a vat or ul>°n the utensils
theories have been advanced by shipping lauds1* w,lmSe8V<>r^n<»5!1WaiMi8n»Samm27or intere8te<l or about to become interested in j used in the vats? It is quite true that
men in their efforts to'prove conclusively rights and ways, quarries, forests, pits! ^dfim^aims^or^demand^’ln^^!^1?/ ' 8UCh minute amounts may obtain entry ns to
that this wreckage çajne from the long- imHs building,, machinery, stock, plants any insufficiency, imperfeot’on ordeflctency I)e Practically harmless in competition with
lost Northern Pacific steamer. Others Sinner hP^^rrfpH11^Ji2«wo. SUCh title’ or in r^P^t of anv incumbrance, ether or desirable forms present, yet not
have put forward theories to prove that (e.) To ‘ lease, settle, Improve, ' cotonlie ! ^wt^Yutoslfand^rmSd^keiioilta' and infreduently we will have some harmful
the lumber found by the Collingrove on an<1 cult'vate lands and hereditaments In guarantees of funds required in relation change resulting. Of this I will quote an
July 3rd could not; have been part of resources of anv "la mis înd. heivdlltn^ent1»6 t° lny tender, or application for any con- j instance later.
the cargo of the Pelican. When the Pel; by building, planting, clearing, mining, and ! ™rtv or "privilege refatton^'o Pth0e ' Bcsidea dust another source of Infection
ican sailed from thé iSound she was t-> otherwise dealing with the same. j carrying out of any contract, concession at tlle factory is the water used. If the
eal. at Muoran for bunker coal, and from h$ *&«£• ! de(CvtG°erneraîlCytmteontiarry on and trrnsart
there her course would be through inents, exchange, turn to account, dispose everv ktnd o/'guarantee business inSS!
Tsugar Straits to rMeh Taku. Such a aijd daal in real aad P®”ana} property iDg the performance of contracts i»- mcm-
course would take -her much farther M^Mlan^t^i&s ^^ ! SM ATe^ST, »
north than the pi ace-Where the wreckage cerns and ..undertakings, mortgages, . tak" oill^tlons of ^-rykindanddeserip-
was found, and as the charts show that ™kEf|lItsnnUH%î?iefate^:c’ J«!înt righîs- : tion, and also to undertake and executethe Kuro Siwo, oi Japanese current, S?T’ concision’s, fe^ ’contilcts, i tr;19îs„of a11 klnda: „
continually flows noi'th, it would be al- options, policies, book debts, claims and 1 iTa .„u'f’nP,^a’,ïnd
most impossible for*wreckage from the |°y loy^aSms aga'inst roS>'proD^rtor i est or otherwise, ordfo^safe^sto'dy,"and
Pfliean to have reached the place re- against any person or company1 or^imora^ ! g^crolly, to carry on the basioese of a ! wash ng the vats ana other utensils ami
ported by Capt. Brown, unless she ha 1 ton, and to finance and carry on any busi- ! make tn,w*P nn/i sometimes for washing curd.been driven 1,000 or 1,500 miles south of tS°2$ïnSis?ï5?toSM« o^onertv 1 b"'a of exchan'^, ‘"promisso^ 1
her course and thett met with -dleastei. acquired by the company- P pertv . notes, and other negotiable instruments,
Capt. Charles Roosjf the schooner Eric, <g-j To aid, encourage and promote imml- | ^meT to Tant,’ ksue." buy,^sclkln.r deni
whose vessel was id the Royal Roads a ir ^ontro^d by the ^mpaTPand ln bllla »f |a(U,lg- dock «n/other warrants;
few days ago, when she came down from to colonize the same, and for such mir- ; t0.,l8s,1, ',Jluy’ selIi and deal ,n coupons
Chemainus laden with a cargo similar lendand.gnmtany j the
fo that of the Pelican, and for Taku, s“pp«”d “V for the adjutage of I pur,pos(lfl of th? °omPaay- in such manner 
the same destination, is firm in his belief the coippany! - 8 i ®nd upon such terms _ as may seem ex*
that the wreckage found is not a part of ^ c^ îWÎE

Amount8 ZZLÏÏZ&'S JL ftS 1
the Chinese railroad is shipped from the gg^jg, ahn0d8^terfBesStThol>eb0 and S daben^ra '^ock"Vlng” mhde" payable’ " 
cast coast of Japan and that the Japan- stores, and to <Wribute to the ^ost of ' bearer or otherwise, and payable either at 
ese schooners always take on a large making, providing and carrying® on and ! par„,?r aJ a PremlQm _or. discount) or by
deck load, and when caught in a storm working the same: ; “h°anf§ w momls^y Yjtra OT Sb?f aYv
they cast ther deck load overboard. As undertake”'a»*or"any11®^!!6ofCqUra!lwav ! other lnetr”ment or in such ’other manner 
the wreckage was found in dose prox- or tramwav property, or the rights and 2s,'ï!2,y Ï1* determined, and for any such imity to the sailing, course of these ves- l^'T^lnYC^Slr®/ HSÏ i M a^d®
sels he is of the opinion that it was the obstructing railways^?tramway^finals ' fut”neV 1.n®lu1îng lts, uncalled rapital, and
deck load of one of them. Capt. Roos water works or public Improvements in 1 !,« a. ?f tbe sbar,ts of 00,11 pan7 creditedi, „m„„, „,h ,1„ s, ,11 MIS £
expenence. He says the lumber ot prove, maintain, work, mana^ b&ntroi I ^mpan^i as,the whole or part ofthe pur"
Japan strongly resembles the Oregon or aid In or subscribe towards’the promo- , hlIS<2Jm2:?„f0r any property purchased by pine, which accounts for the mistake of tion construction, Improvement®, PmX | fcriY®^’ °F f°F a"y ValUab'® C°n"
Capt. Brown in pronouncing the wreck- of> or t’0 Tra “ren^Y^arter' works "‘un-' I <bb-> To make donations to such persons
age as' such. It is stated, said Capt. dertakings and operations of all k'nds i aI1.d in sueb cases, and either of cash or
Rnoe that Dodwell & Co of Tacoma. both Public and private, and In particular ?t2Fr assets, as may b- thought directly or

,* . ,, D , , . roads, tramways, engines, wagons tele- I iudirectly conducive to any of the com*agents for the Pelican, are of the opinion graphs, telephones, cables, lighters har-i pany 8 subjects,. or otherwise expedient, 
that the wreckage is that that of the bors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, ’ware- ! and ,n Particular to remunerate any per- 
PHican Thev base their belief on the houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reser- : 222 or corporation introducing business to r encan. x ue.v uum. ineir u-u uf VOirs, embankments, water-works water- i thls company, and to subscribe, or
fact thnt all vessels carrying a cargo of courses, canals, flumes, Irrigations drain- ! Suarantee money for charitable or benevo- 
railroad lumber which have left Puget age works, sewerage" works, saw mills !eat ob3ÇÇts- or for any exhibition, or for 
Sound during the past eighteen months crushing mills, smelting works, iron, steel’, ' tt61101-'- - pr other obiect, and“ c . ordnance, engineering or implement works to aid in the esi a 111 Nil mont and support
have been accounted for, but they ev.- hydraulic works, gas electric lighting and of associations for the benefit of persons 
dentlv overlooked the fact, as stated by electrical works, power and suoplv Works- employed by or having dealing with the 
Capti Roos. that Japan ships railroad ^T^ndTr^ to**» aY,
lumber to Taku and that it somewhat re- by land and wateF) stage* coaches fortiflea- 1 P61191011* either by way of an annual pay* 
semblés Oregon pine. Thus it will be tlons, markets, exchanges, mints,* public or î men*t °J A !umP snm» t0 an3* officer or ser* 
seen that the fate of the long overdue ?Syatb tbtiidLngs' newspapers and pnbUca- i vant of the company:

. v* j 11 a____, ", »_- tion establishments, brewer!ee. wineries I t00-) To purchase or otherwise acquiresteamship and those aboard of her is distilleries, hotels, residences, stores* | an<1 undertake all or any part of the busi- 
still shrouded in mystery, while only a shops, houses, place» of amusement, récréa* I ness> property, good will and llab’llties of 
few davs ago. when Capt. Brown’s re- tion or Instruction, theatres, race courses, ! company, corporation, society, nartner- 

* ‘ i j « A .. a_wo cattle shows, flower shows, schools, technl- ! ship, or persons carrying on or ainmt toport reached here, it was thought some institutions, universities, colleges, hos- 1 carry on, any business, which this com*
clue had hem found, and faint hopes pitals, laboratories, libraries, gardens, ex- I Pany ls authorized to carry on, or which 
were revived in the bosoms of those who h'bl,b>ns- concert rooms, churches and I ™ ,iB any respect similar to the objects of
2 , i« virtu LUJ, ”__ _ ___ , , chapels, whether for the purposes of the ' ,tbls company, or which is capable of be-
had friends or relatives aboard that company, or for sale or hire to or in re- I ng conducted so as directly or Indirectly 
thev might have been cast on some isl- turn for any considération from anv other I to benefit this' company, or possessed of 
nnd and are still alive compgny or person: - " . | property deemed suitable for the purposesana ana are sun aa e. (k.J To purchase or otherwise -aconite thm company, and to enter titto.pàrtner-

r* x<- v. v. <«xx7t,„. „„„v,e hold ,or sell, or manipulate, exchange, turn ! ship or into any^ arrangement with respectIt Might Fit.— >x hat ought to be done to account, dispose of or deal In agrl-nl- | to the sharing of profits, union of interests,
with a deadlock?” asked Mr. Manches- tarai, plantation, fishing and trading ' or amalgamation, reciprocal concession or 
ter “Whv not try a skeleton key?" sus- rU*te.ftl?d »$l- ®i any products of farms, eo-opcratlon, either ln whole or in part,te : , xt Y-a V..|i _,7, y r-u1 P,'aIlta,lors. Vineries, forests, fisheries, and 1 ^itb any such company, corporation, so-
gested Mr. Norths.de.—Pittsburg Chron- \ tbe like. Including atdmals, grain, pro- I cety, partnership, or persons: 
icle-Telegraph. - ! T,*,sI*oa8v tru'ts. wines, spirits, cotton. ’ wool, j (dd.) To pay out of the funds of the com-

------------------------ ; 8ilk- fibres, tobacco, coffee, tea, sugar, tim- I pany all expenses of any Incident to the
Grimson—What is the matter with L,ay-„„ ra, ber- . °j,,s- chemical, explosives, j formation, registration, advertising and es- , never heard a man talk as • hïïi’ÎÎV, dyp 8hlffs- , nitrates, preirolenm, tabllshment of this company, and the issue

Flnhsy. I never nqara. a ,™ah talk as biilllon, specie, coin, copper, lead, tin.! and subscription of die share mr. loan
fast as he does. Hapley—Tes; he has quicksilver. Iron, coal, stone, and other ' capital. Including brokerage and commis-
heron to take boxing lessons.—Boston niercnandlse and commodities of all kinds, : sions for obtaining appl'catIons for, or plac-pe.m to taae ooxing .essou», uv e ther for immediate or future delivery, , ing or guaranteeing the placing of the

ana wnether in a crude state or manu- shares, or any debentures. debenture 
_t,tt *'’7"*"™^”’”®’ .2,ld to . advance stock or other securities of this company;'WITH THE CHILDREN. money at nterest upon the security of all ! and also all expense» attending the issue

or any such products, merchandise and i of any circular or notice, and the print- 
I was sitting one evening, commodities, and to carry on business as I Ing, stamping and circulating of proxies

Counting the tireless tick | merchants, Importers and exporters: ; or forms to be filled up by the members
Of the clock that hung in the comer, ! (I.) To undertake and enrry on anv husl- | of th's company:

Until drowsiness played me a trick. ness transaction or operation commonly (ee.) To obtain, or In anv way assist in
fififififitfik0” « carried on by bankors, nn- ; obtaining, any Provisional Order or Act of 

From out of the hallway came romping, aerwrlters, concessionaires, contractors for: Parliament, or other necessary authority.
As children so often will, Public , and other works,, capitalists or 1 for enabling this or any other company to

A dear little girl and her brother, merchants, and generally to Institute, en- I carry any of its objects Into effect, of for
And rudely I bade them be still. lor„2.n,to' carry on, assist or participate ln ! effecting any modification of this or anv

»2i2i cofi'mcrclai, • mercantile, indus,: other company’s constitution, to procure 
The face of fair Ethel grew solemn, Ü!?,' ™anufa emitting . and, other this or any other company to be

And Jamie looted suddenly sad, businesses,,work*, contracte, tindértaklngs 1 legalized, registered or Incorporated
While his lips asked the pertinent question: ■°°ancial operations of all kinds, and if necessary, in accordance with

“Ethel, what makes papa bad?" ' f0 cazJy1?n nny °tqer business which may 1 the laws of any country or state
™ -22n‘,pany of being con- ln which it may, or may propose to carry

How quickly my heart then relented, u? ,on , connection with on operations: to establish and maintain
And, gathering one to each knee, SLv -r6 oojects or the compahy or agencies of the company, and to open and

I told them a wonderful story uSuïîSïi be thought calculated, directly to keep a celonial or foreign register or
Of the wonderful days to be. enbance the value of or registers of this or any other compan

render profitable any of the company s in any British colony or dependency, or 
They listened with eager attention pWtl °s Jtg . any foreign country, and to allocate any

Until happiness shone on each face .10 acai in, purchase, make mer- number of the shares in this or any otherEre long they were slumberimz swTetlv chantable, sell, and dispose of ores, min- company to such register or registers:
And my lap thrtr n^tilng^Zœy' J£°da, a»ï.d merchandise generally in , <ff.) To all or an? of the abSte things

3 p ” nestling piece. any part of the world: In any part of the globe, either as prin-
Then I lifted them ever «n venu» , <n") r°,carry on the business of a min- cipals, agents, contractors, trustees, or

But that was the enY of I °8, smeltl,ng- trading and metallurgical otherwise, and either alone or In oonjunc-
For i woke fYm thl dream 7 lY’ cL'mP8”)1' *2, a11 lta branches. In any %ir( tion with others, and either by or throughle» tb d 1 was dream- tf the world: | agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other-

And r’ve nn little viri e, v.. A?') 3° acqu're by grant, purchase, or wise, and with power to appo'nt a trusteenu i ve no tittle girl or boy. otherwise, concessions of any property or or trustees, personal or corporate, to hold
—william s. Lord. privileges from any Government, British, any property on behalf of the company, and

full supply for both mill and boarding riches,its opportunities for business or for 
house, with a. natural pressure. The the enjoyment of that rare sport which 
engine is a 127 h,p. Corliss, so that iu is afforded to the hunter and the fisher- 
the event of an increase of stamps there man. It will be many years before the 
will be an abundance of power. ! Okanagan valley is depleted of big

The Winchester game' and m:lny a merry Party of
sportsmen will yet thank the enterprising 
firm for their thoughtful provision of the 
comforts of civilization in this compara
tively little known district. The accom
panying illustrations will serve to con
vey an idea of the dimensions and gen
eral excellence of thé hotel aceommoda-

Ofitstand.

This is aàother exceedingly rich pro
perty owned by the Corporation, and is 
probably one of the oldest claims in the 
camp. The ore is a rose quartz, and 
™s very high in. gold and silver.. It is 
without doubt one of the richest free 
milling ore bodies in British Columbia. 
Tbe ledge is opened up for 300 feet on 
th,e surface, and a shaft 50 feet deep has 
been sunk on the ledge in solid ore, any 
piece ot which assays very high. There 
are two smaller shafts and a number of 
surface cuttings, all showing most sat
isfactory results. A large main shaft 
has been sunk which connects with the 
dip of the ledge at the depth of 75 feet. 
The lowest result obtained being $69 to 
the ton, and the richest $350 to*he ten. 
While there is not so large an ore body 
in sight as bn the Tin Horn, yet if the 
Winchester does not prove to be one ot 
the richest treasures in the camp, if not 
in British Columbia, the judgment of ex
perts will be sadly astray. Work on the 
Winchester, temporarily suspended to al
low of a concentration of forces on the 
Stemwinder, will be resumed shortly by 
the new Corporation.

The Corporation also own another very 
valuable group ot claims, including the 
Comstock and Mammoth, all high grade 
properties.
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NOTICE.

War at Atlin.
m Water, Power and Telephone Facilities.

A Seattle Paper Says the Miners 
There Are Preparing 

For War.

One of the prime necessities of such 
a town as Fairview is a plentiful sup
ply of good water; another is the pro
vision of cheap and efficient power for 
carrying on extensive mining and indus
trial operations: and a third, not the least 
important, is tbe enjoyment of modern 
facilities of communication from the city 
with the mines. All these three advan
tages are assured by the operation of 
the Corporation under the franchise of 
the Fairview Power, Water and . Tele
phone Company, which, originally grant
ed to Messrs. Dier, Davidson & Russell, 
has been transferred by them to the Cor
poration. A fine water power is con
trolled by the Corporation, sufficient to 
give over 10.000 horse power and supply 
all the mines in the district with cheap 
light and power, and very extensive 
rights are enjoyed for all electric power, 
lighting, tramways, telephones, etc., 
within a radius of seven miles, and for a 
period of fftty years. Water mains are 
already laid on all the principal streets 
all the bouses on the townsite being snp 
plied with pure water taken from two 
mountain springs at an elevation of 450 
feet. About two miles of pipe are laid

J. HOLLAND. 
Managing Directur.

of all kinds, and 
In particular, gold, silver, and other 
precious metals and precious stones:

(e) *To examine, investigate and . secure 
the titles to lands, farms, mines, minerals, 
pres and m'ning or other rights and claims '^r.son8H"havina‘1obk-rtR’'similn2lllroa ln_?fiy pa_rt «Lthe world; to employ and YudTln the^obte^nf8thi«

agents.

THE FARMER! Will Protect Their Rights by 
Force of Ârms Say the 

Sensationalists.

arassw

The minets in the Atlin district are 
on the verge of wàr! So says the Seattle 
Times, for now that the unpleasantness 
with Spain is over they must get a war 
somewhere for their readers, and the 
Philippine trouble and the Soudanese af
fair are seemingly not near enough 
home. The yellow newsmonger of the 
Sound continued: “They (the miners) 
are preparing to make a desperate stand 
against the British Columbian officers 
sent in to enforce the anti-alien law. 
Britishers are taking a more active part 
than the Americans who are directly af
fected.

“A petition has been quietly circulated

Tbe

Suc-h dust is
same vea-

i son that It was dangerous at tbe farm 
i.e., owing to its bacterial contents, 
the dust which arises from the stirring 
up ot the drying contents of a stagnant

u

TB
Sr

k>

ju
6 factory water supply comes from a well 

(or other source) so made as to receive n< 
surface washings, or become a recipient for 
the contents of drains of any kind or the 
overtioy of whey tanks, then, of course, 
there Is not the slightest danger of the 
water.
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But if the reverse be true, then

the water must become a source >f iu- 
fection at times as this water is used forf

x

M/- - A V Breadstuff's.

& The value of the wheat, flour, oats, bar
ley, &c., imported into Great Britain dur
ing the year 1896%ras $256,960,404.

The following is a list of the chief coun
tries from which the imports were obtain
ed,1- with the valub of the quantities fur
nished by each:

a»*-
r-’gg

% Air Compressor Plant, Stemwinder.
> Other

Brendstuffs. 
$ 10,934.600

310,556
84,402,528
.50,120,282
3.710.337

.300,527

Countries.
Canada .
Other British pos

sessions ................

Flour.
$ 3,973,570and it is estimated that the water sup

ply is ample for a town of 7,000 inhab- 
. itaats. As a consequence of this ex

cellent water sendee a low rate of in
surance is obtained and protection 
against fire is excellent Thé telephone 
system will* be installed at an early date, 
so that Fairview may be said to be al
most in the very act of assuming the dig
nity of a. place which has reached me
tropolitan dimensions.

pledging united resistance, even to force 
of arms and bloodshed, to protect the 
rights of the signets in the matter of 
holding Atlin town lots and their mining 
interests. Those in charge of the peti
tion have been wrorking very quietly and 
it has only been shown to those who 
were almost certain to sign. One man, 
however, not only refused to sign, but 
gave the secret away.

‘•This is the important news that the 
steamer City of Seattle bring the Times 
from the North. Atlin City advices are 
dated February 13 and come from a 
source that canot be doubted. John Mc
Carthy writes under that date:

“The lengths to which residents of this 
section are prepared to go in defense of 

. Very early in the history of their in» -What they think are the rights affected 
the Fairview district, by the Alien Exclusion law, and the ex- 

Messrs. Dier, Davidson & Russell recog- tent to which their feelings have been 
nized the necessity for hotel aocommo- aroused, are not shown upon the surface, 

“dation, there being very soon_ a large in- though even there the indications are a 
flux of mining experts, capitalists1 and deep spirit of unrest and antagonism, 
business men for wjiosc comfort provis- your correspondent for the last few days 

■ ion had to be made, and true to their haS observed a something going on and 
polidy of doing nothing by halves they bas received hints that presently some- 
promptly set about the erection of a ho- thing would drop. But to-day this was 
tel which would be at once a credit to ma(je plain when it was discovered that 
the coming city and an encouragement British subjects, residents of Atlin, had 

, and an example to others. A commence- determined ot protect what they conceive 
ment made, the work of construction j.0 be their rights by force of arms and 

proceeded with energetically and bloodshed if necessary. A petition or pa- 
there is to be found in the Hotel per bas been circulated pledging the 

Fairview a structure which would do signers to resist with arms any attempt 
credit to a city many times larger than to deprive them of rights.
Fairview. It is a three-story and a “This paper has been signed by be- 
hasement building 644x644 feet, situate tween sixty and seventy men, who, my 
on the comer of Winchester street and informant says, are mostly Canadians 
Third avenue, and is one of the best far- an(] Englishmen, with some few Ameri- 
nished. hotels in British Columbia, equip- <.an citizens. ?

, ped with all modem conveniences, heated j “The original paper or a copy taken 
by two large furnaces, and having baths therefrom is now in the hands of Mr. 
and fill other conveniences on each flat. MacVicars, the deputy recorder, and may 
Containing 32 bedrooms, two parlors, a e,.e mow be in the hands of the gold com- 
billiard room, two sitting roms, wash missioner. The paper was presented to 
rooms, barber shop, bar room, kitchen, a man who refused,te-sjgti. it,‘“and so the 
dining room and fine halls, it is wired gtory leaked out.
throughout for electric lighting and an- “It -wns-presented to others, whm sign-
nunciators and as soon as the details are without knowing the purport there-
completed for the installation of the elec- 0f_ >[y informant saw the petition and
trié power system in the town, a matter beard the names read therefrom. 
at a short time now, the hotel will be “My information comes from J. R. Mc- 
replete with all the up-to-date conve- Govern, a British subject, resident of 
nieoces generally found only in the ho- gan Francisco, claiming to be well- 
tele of large cities. knojv-i :n Skagway and the Sound cities.

The hotel is furnished with handsome jje was in Dawson last year, has min- 
oak furniture, axminster and tapestry ;ng an(i steamboat interests there. From 
carpets, and' m the parlor, wonder of wbat I can ascertain he is perfectly re- 
wonders, there is a magnificent piano, liable and gives full permission for the 
The furniture alone Is worth $10,000. uge 0f bis name. He will also, if neces- 
During the hunting season there are sllryi give the name of the gentleman 
often to be found here large parties of wbo had the paper in his hands when he 
Eastern and Old Country sportsmen who san, ,t
spend several weeks at a time,in the pur- “The government force at Atlin is mis- 
suit of the big game with which the sur- erably small, but there are evidences 
rounding country abounds, and1 no more tbat it will be increased rapidly. Con- 
charming , spot for a summer vacation stabie MacVicar is in command of the 
coaid well be imagined. Messrs. Dier, Mounted Police army, consisting of four 
Davidson & Russell hove been comph- privates. They have between them five 
mented very profusely during the year r;flee and a half dozen revolvers. Be- 
the hotel has been open, upon the en- gules, there is a customs officer and. three 
terprise they have displayed in thus ca- or four surveyors. The nearest police 
tering- for the comfort of thoee who are force ;g at Tagish Post.”—Thus says the 
attracted to Fairview by the mmeral Seattle Times.

United States......... 33,028il20
24,513 

321,010 
.... 3,544.105

Russia .... 
Germany .
France ... 
Austrian Territor-

<$

.... 3,739,498 212,7361C6 ...
Argentine Repub-

20.695,303
3,445,293

15.431,218
9.369,856
4.656.304

57,052
India ..'....................
Houmania ...............
Turkey .....................
until .........................
Other foreign coun

tries .......................
O-

HOTÉL FAIRVIEW.
-----o------ „

A Structure Which is a Model of Com
pleteness and Rivals the Hostelrles 

„ x of the Coast.

218,621 8.241,882

$44,908,982 $212,051,422
Canadian wheat has an excellent reputa

tion ; but I fear that there is a pood dea! 
of truth in the allegation made by farm
ers, particularly in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories, that the best quali
tés of Canadian wheat are degraded in 
transit through tBê”United States, and 
used to grade up inferior wheat before it 
is delivered to the British millers. It 
would be of undoubted advantage to Cana
dian wheat growers if the bulk of the 
wheat erop could be handled through Cana
dian channels. Not only would the profits 
vhioh arise from transportation be a direct 
source of revenue to Ganad’nns. but the 
matchless quantity of our wheat for bread- 
making. if kept unmlxed with low<v 
grades, wuld soon win a more decided pre
ference and a relative advance in price.

I found Canadian flour steadily gaining 
ground, as flour from which bakers can 
make not only the best quality of bread, 
but also the largest quantity per barrel. 
The flour m’lling interest In Canada is in
timately connected with agriculture and is 
a very important one. There are cot less 
than 2,500 mills, employing over 6.0m» men, 
and the yearly output from them is esti
mated at over $50,000,000. Of course that 
depends a great deal upon the value "f 
wheat per bushel and of flour per barrel. 
If the largest part of the wheat available 
for export could be ground into flour 
fore it I» exported from Oainada.
.would be decided advantage in Heaving tb** 
bran and shorts in th?s country to be fed 
to herds of cattle and pigs. In that vase 
also there would be less liability <>f any 
mixing which would lower the grade and 
prevent the Canadian product from receiv
ing credit for its own quality.
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An automatic teapot, infusing tea any 

required number of minutes, is) the idea 
of a Scotch chemist, Mr. Edward Stan
ford. The infusion vessel stands on an 
ordinary teapot. An indicator is 
the speed at which a quantity ip 
falls into the infusion vessel, an) 
end of four minutes—or the timJ 
sary for the infusion—the liquid, 
risen to a certain height, rims b> 
of a siphon into the teapot. ' ’he ap
paratus is useful not only for tea but for 
pharmaceutical infusions.

A study of partially-incubati 
with double yolks has been maiifle bv a 
French experimenter. The resiilts dis
prove the general notion that! double 
chickens are produced from
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emulates 
.f water 
I at thef neces-
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War In 
Half an

The London Daily Mi 
Row Germany Wal 

France.

Germany Is Marking 
Swerd Ever Hanging] 

France.

As all the world knows, jl 
Straeburg, the ootpodts of the 
army, face watchfully towards 
From the gates of Metz the 
Paris taper through wall afitd 
entrenohmeats, which end in tl 
above the stricken field of G raj

Thence fo the frontier of Fr$u 
ly a short walk across the grai 
ground, a walk that, in the 
some investigations for the ti 
ï hâve lately made, says a Mi 
ponnenit.

From Metz fo France is jusfl 
“glacis”—unassailable by thJ 
Above it rise the five great sera 
which surround Metz; and fron 
ground on which these stand 
clearly see, fifteen miles to yj 
Verdun, the nearest French fon 
threat of France.
. When you have been half aj 
Metz and Stras’burg you see the 
in the entrenched camp of an aj 
for war. Infantry, cavalry, art 
the rest of two complete army] 
all equipped as if for instant é 
vice. Wihat General Ix-boeuf1 
fully said of France in 1S70 | 
Germany in 1899—

“Not a Shoe Race is Ware 
touch the right button in Beril 
half an hour 30,000 men will 1 
ing from Metz, and within twl 
100,000 men—the frontier fielq 
Alsace-Lorraine— will he cro« 
border; while the system in a 
with which the railroads tal 
great cantonments of GermJ 
then converge on 'to the froJ 
land half a million men neaJ 
three days.

In a week two and a half ml 
will he on and beyond ,tlie fro™ 
week four million Germans vn 
der arms.

In Metz and Strasburg storea 
and fodder lie ready in ma gal 
transport animals stand hames* 
wagons. All the appliances a 
tions ot modern war are to 1 
would be on the road in a few 
When the troops go "route i 
they carry with them three q 
and three days’ ammunitii 
clocthes are in their knapsacks. I 
carry no more in war.

The strategy of the Great Stl 
lin is offensive. The German 
reedy lor attack.

It is merely marking time.
Metis and Strasburg are thl 

nable “advanced bases” of tti 
force,*which stands alert alora 
of France. Thence it can lau 
across the border, or stand an 
way to Germany.

The German army is read! 
fence, too. Metz and Slrasimrj 
ly nothing more than com fora 
opean “zarebas.V On three sid 
are the
Most Perfected of Entrenched

ending everywhere in glacis, sn 
tended as a lawn, gently slopj 
wards towards the west; whi] 
fourth side is a river; and in n 
rear of both camps, is a third 
army corps across the Rhine 
rear of that all the o:-ganized| 
of the Fatherland stand unon 
ready.

And, as a “zareba” is iinedi 
troops defending it, so the gal 
Metz and Strasburg line thei 
parts of the entrenchments.

The outside circle of defence 
is a dhiÿn of forts, some of the 
invisible. These are armed v 
know how many heavy guns— 
may enter but the great staff it:

This circle is three miles 
city, its centre; the forts are at 
miles apart, and so the fire f 
would cover the space which 
tween them. That is to say, e 
pass through the fire-zinc, or s 
of the links of the chain, you c 
edly not enter to attack Mei 
Bach fort stand's on a 
smoothly and gently downward! 
France.

No enemy can approach writ] 
miles of the chain of forts, unie] 
demoFdhes the fonts—and as j 
dug from the inside of the hills 
fer no broader target than tti 
of their guns\ you will conoid 
Metz is practically impregnable 
proached one of these forts as 
a sentry would allow me. The 
of two regiments of infantry 
regiment of artillery live in

An Excavated Barrack 
which is entirely underneath th 
of the ground, and completely 
from view. As seen from tti 
side, nothing whatever shows e: 
long mound, from which protr 
of loopholes of various sizes, 
seen from the rear, you can gel 
idea of what is within than 
what are the contents of a 
when you have only stood s 
shaft.

AH I knew was that there, w 
earth, were hidden nearly 3.0 
with 3,000 rifles and about 1 
guns—not to speak of machiue- 
I saw were mounds of smool 
earth out of which stuck the ti 
muzzles, of their guns pointai 
wards, and outside wall upon 
flanking entrenchments Mo i 
emergency of the fort being tur 
•n rear of each fort magaa 
magazine of shells, each maga: 
eut out of the earth just like 
tion tomb.

Supposing that yon are an 
and thet you have passed this 
forts, you find yourself in a 
open ground some .two miles hix 
then you are only on an anotl
or you are now wyfh in the fin 

the batteries in the first line c 
renehed works, which immedr
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unfit for self-government. They are nn- a a ,
doubtefily the principal pioneers of civlll- I AAu 11 ||T 
zrtion in the archipelago, and all of their LUUK VU V 
natural power the fact bears witness that
they gradually progress from Central Lu- ■■ -, —
T'itm o^ginalhome, tootherpartsof k#|p >hfl| /OflO ^William Algernon Yelverton, sixth
the Philippines at the cost of the other I Ul lllC tCUC Viscount of Avonmoro, has arrived in

!,°mn °* !b?,J!lanK8 T* Winnipeg last week from Edmonton,
undoubtedly originally Inhabited by other  --------- N. W. T. His Lordship is returning to

trl^a’.b,?t thV ale comptet*- a Remarkable Vroneh Unhinw ^ country seat in the county of Mayo,
ly “Tagallred,” so to speak. Since the * KCmarKaDle French BUbmar- Ireiahd, after spending the greater por-
Cathollc clergy dropped their opposition ine Steamer—Some Ex- tion of the past year in the gold fields
to the teaching of the Spanish language to e of the Canadian Northwest,
the Tagales the Intellectual status of the pertinents. The Viscount has visited India, South
latter has been perceptibly raised, and 1 Africa, Australia, the United States,
among the subordinate officials under the ; Japan, China and the gold fields of the
Spanish regime there were not a few la- Yukon district. In Australia he estab-
gales. Their princ'pal ambition is to be- *0 deal Up 10 a Battleship fished a camel route across the fereat
come priests, and besides numerous mem- j . Under Water and Tor- 1 desert, and was one of the first to suc-

I Vers of the clergy who arc mixed breeds | j cessfuliy undertake the perilous journey,
there are some native Tagales. pedo Her. - | The distance traversed was about 2,300

But these examples are seldom, for the , miles. In India, he passed through a
native Tagale has two enemies which are —---------- , number of remarkable adventures, and
worse than Spaniards and Americans. I . ! on more than one occasion bis life was
These are his indolence and nis sensual-) Bonaon, I-eb. _23.-The navy department in danger. Last spring he undertook a 
ism. When the Spaniards conquered the j ™C08tLy and trip to the Klondike, going by way ofisiunds they found the Taga.es in smai, | Edmontom Prom toi/Uin^” as" he

| tieable. its experts have reasoned, and the \ '
defense of the coast of France and of her ' ™terViewed by a Star reporter,

His Lordship spoke of the immense re-
With this view they have , 8p“>-oes of the Canadian Northwest and 

given a more friendly and patient hearing ! deve£p™ent‘ Th‘s-
to enthusiastic inventors of submergible' ^ ^ « s,? tap0graphy
craft than they often receive in other *he tîümiajte were
European admiralties, and two of three ' it ,T2? rough and
years ago they even arranged an official I S^y,-and .wer!e ltt e mdioations
competition In designs for them. Two of ! JJ** m
these were so promising that the depart- ! '^ILhh- reas™1 Lordship did
ment was willing to undertake them, and I think permanent settlements would 
the Morse, a submarine torpedo boat for ! ^ formed in the neighborhood of the 
defensive purposes, Is now nearing com- I mining claims. Speaking of the different

mediums of reaching the Yukon, the 
Viscount said he regarded the Edmon
ton route as impracticable and danger
ous. In his opinion it would take an 
ordinary party two years at least to 
reach the Yukon by this route.

Asked if he took any interest in Brit
ish polities, His Lordship said: “Well, 
not to any great extent. I have a seat 
somewhere in the House of Lords, but 

confidence In submarine boats I have not bothered myself, 
springs less from the results of the com- j about it. It is there when 
petition than from those of recent ex-"I use it.
periments in the Mediterranean wirh the ! down and do my share of political talk- 
Gustave Zede, a submergible vessel upon, j ing some day, but for the present I am 
which French naval experts and engineers : satisfied with this roaming life. It suits

The Gustave my disposition; I like it, and it’s all 1

round the citv itself. In the front line 
of these works are, at Strasburg, the 
heavy siege guns (I feared’ to ask how 
many) ; the gunners live within the 
earthworks themselves; while on either 
flank, and immediately in rear, are en
trenchments, and the lines of cavalry 
and field artillery. Close to each are 
their several magazines, which contain 
all they need; while in rear of all are the 
engineers, with their depot and “park.” 
the commissariat, and telegraph and 
hospital corps, with their depots:

The Artillery Workshops.

In Strasburg lie the stores and impedi- 
t hit i ! ment of two army corps for two years.Germany Is Marking lime-- , Thus, in a sense, it is true to say that

Swerd Ever Hanging Over !thes® ?Fea,t of tbe G<™1 army
° ° , are laid oat just exactly on the same

FrâHC6. i -principle as are the smaller camps of
our own frontier field forces. In both

War In 
Half an Hour

EDMONTON ROUTE. been entrusted, by Crvvidiuce to 
charge.

our
Ï-0-©■

The Viscount of Avonmore Considers It 
Unpracticable and Dangerous.

Noit Too Sanguine.
-Some people say I am over-sanguine, 

but J confess I do not believe it is pos
sible to exaggerate tl)e prosperity which 
in the course of a few years may be 
anticipated in those countries whjch for 
centuries past have been desolated by 
slavery and by inter-tribal war. (Cheers.)

I As an example. In less than ten

' ; J!

The London Daily Mail Tells 
How Germany Watches 

France.
years

the trade of the Lagos and the Gold 
Coast has increased more than twofold, 
and we have been only touching the 
coast; and the whole of that vast in
terior is still to be developed.
West Indies have been unfortunate; 
they have been hampered by 
which are certainly not within their 
control, and their credit has 'been almost 
destroyed by the bounty system. My 
opinion of the bounty system I have 
never concealed, and I think that those 
free traders are very imprudent who 
trive to identify the doctrine of free 
trade with the support of this abomin
able bounty system. (Hear, hear.) The 
bounty system is inconsistent with free 
trade and hostile to free trade, and it 
ought , to be, I think it must be, I think 
it will be, soon abolished.

It is a startling, an almost astounding 
fact that these three groups of the Brit
ish colonies, with a population all told 
of not much more than thirteen millions, 
are taking from us every year very 
nearly as much as the three greatest 
European States—Russia, Germany and 
France—combined', with a population all 
told of 220 millions. (Cheers.) And 
then, gentlemen, Lord Farrer writes 
long letters to the Times to prove that 
trade does not follow the flag. I have 
said enough to justify me in taking a 
sanguine view of the future of our co
lonial empire, hurt remember that 
pire is the fruit of the policy of expan
sion which is the bugbear of some poli
ticians. (Laughter.) No doubt it carries 
with it grave responsibilities and in
creases ou^ anxieties, but what was 
greatness given to us for if we are not 
to confront difficulties and overcome 
obstacles ? (Cheers.) Let us be worthy 
of our ancestors and take our share of 
the duty which they left us. I hope you 
will not fall into the mistake of

!

The
:

causes
own

I eases the outside circle is lined by troops 
! who have as open a range of fire as is 
I possible. In both cases the garrison is 
I face to face with the conditions of war.
; Change the climate, subtract the hixur- 
j ies of civilization, add the reality of im- 
; minent danger, divide the numbers of 
j men by a hundred, and you might, for 
! all the world, be a non-combatant with 

, „ , . ; a British force in Afghanistan or the Su-
ly a short walk across the grave-covered j dan_ ag in an hotel in strasburg. In 
ground, a walk that, in the course of j both cages you are in the midst of a ring 
some investigations for the Daily Mail, • troops sleeping fully accoutred in their 
i hive lately made, says a Mail corres- j 
porinen/t.

As all the world knows, Metz and 
Strasburg, the outposts of the German 
t rmy, face watchfully towards the west. 
From the gates of Metz the roads to 
I’aris taper through wall after wall of 
entrenchments, which end in the heights 
above the stricken field of Gravelotte.

Thence to the frontier of France is on-

con-

settlements, because anand scattered 
Isolated idling away of time was their 
ideal of life. The united efforts of .the 
Spanish officials and clergy, who v.nder- 

tbe native arls-
eolon'es against the strongest fleets would ; 
be assured.

-
stood how to interest 
tocracy, succeeded in gathering the natives 
in larger settlements, known as pueblos 
or barrios, but even to-day numerous Ta
gales escape from their villages into the 
impenetrable wilderness, where they are 
safe from the Intrusion of the European 
police. For in the Tagale race the natur
al man is still strong, and the thin varnish 
applied by European culture to natural 
depravity is frequently shaken off.

The Tagales do not deny the aborigine 
of the forest and of nature generally In 

The enormous flexibility

.

trenches, ever watchful for their enemy. 
,, ^ . , , Only, at Omdurman or in Tirah. the

From Metz to France is just one long j ..zareba-- or the “satlgor,” is hurriedly 
“glacis -unassailable by the invader. , extem ised_ wMle in Alsace and Lor- 
A hove it rise the five great sentinel forts raine Ae en,trenchments are the result 
which surround Metz; and from the high , f>f of careful labor> directed by cen-
ground on which these stand yen may I tuHpe ,ocal experienee and the most 
dearly see, fifteen males to your we*, | s cialised inge„uity.
Xerdun, the nearest French fortress-the , And ^ in the midgt of the circle of
threat of France. rifles and cannon, the civilian element—

When you have been half an hour m ; eonslderable at Strasburg, small at Metz 
Metz and Strasburg you see that you are | reues itg life: the shopkeepers and 
n the e«trenched camp of an army ready merchan*s go about their work in the old 

for war. Infantry, cavalry, artillery and j French cities as do the camp-followers
n“ JîL W° .?'npI(rteJir™y iarpS are j on our Indian and Egyptian frontiers. 

11,1 ‘"‘'‘Il’irl lf f°y '"Stont active Ser- B if among the shops of Stras-
Wihat General Leboeuf untruth- b are ever in<.fi„ed to deny that you

pletion, while a second, the Narval, for 
offensive purposes, Is well under way.

Without waiting to test these in tr’ai 
at sea, M. Lookrojr, the minister of marine, 
ha$ now made provision for the beginning 
of six further submergible boats in • the 
appropriation that he Is asking <>f the 
chambers for the current year.

:their physique.
of the'r toes, which enables them to use 
their feet almost as well as their hands, 
reminds one of the times when they saved 
themselves from pursuit by climbing trees 
with the dexterity of monkeys, and their 
-marvelously developed sense of smell also 

! recalls their aborigine state.
The Tagale is an inveterate ehewer of 

are in a camp of troops ready for in- the betel-nut and a passionate lover of’
[ stattt war, then walk far enough in any cock fighting. It appears that the natives
j one direction, and you will soon come up knew th's form or sport even before the

j,,neh the right button in Berlin, and in ' to the grey and blue circle of soldiers in Spaniards came into the islands,
liait an hour 30,000 men will be march- ! which you are. also a card player and gambler generally.
:„g from Metz, and within twelve hours | The German army is ready for de- This vice, no doubt, was introduced by
I'HJ.OOO men—the frontier field force of j fence.
Alsace-Lorraine—will be crossing the , kt is merely marking time, 
border; while the system in accordance ; ^11 the barracks, even in winter, every
with which ’the railroad's tap all the mau is up ait four, and from dawn to
great cantonments of Germany, and sundown the recruit of the first year is
then converge on ito the frontier, will 
land half a million men near Metz in !

em- !

A Remarkable Vessel.
very much 
I want to 

I suppose I’ll have to settle

Thisvice.
fully said of France in 1870 is true of 
Germany in 1899—

:■

"Not a Shoe Lace is Wanting.”
He is

suppos
ing that I am arguing for empire simply 
because it contributes to the material 
interests of the United Kingdom, 
does that, no doubt. It is this policy 
which has developed the national char
acter, and I firmly believe that, in spite 
of many faults by which it has been ac
complished, in spite even of the crimes 
sometimes laid to its charge, it has 
made on the whole for peace and good 
government and for the happiness of 
many hundreds of millions of the human 
race. (Cheers.)

have spent years of work.
Zede, a torpedo boat of 2-ki tons, is really | hanker after. I am going home for a 
a cons'derable-slzed steamer, an enlarge- I short visit, and then will be off again to 
nient and Improvement of the Gymnote, a 6*>me other quarter of the globe.”

the Spaniards.
The Tagales have a sort of

At their church festivals they
Itnative

■ 'theatre.
have great open air performances, which 
almost invariably have the fight between 
Christianity and Mohammedanism as a 

Such performances last days and

little submarine craft of SO tons, designed 
twelve years ago by the naval construct
or, now dead, whose name the larger ves
sel bears. Four or five months ago the 
experts believed that they had gained 
enough of the ends they sought to warrant 
official tests, and since they have been 

of the spectators. going actively forward off Toulon, Hyeres
The Tagales are Catholics, and they are and Marseilles. Comparatively few details 

particularly apt in Outward demonstrations , ,,f the results and still less of the means
of their confession, in the shape of Images, j that achieved them have been publ’shed ; The following is from the London 
processions, and the like. However, be- but it is no secret that the navy depart- j Times report of an important speech 
neath the cover of a form of Chrlstian’ty ment regards them as highly successful ; 1 made by the Rt. Hon. J. Chamberlain, 
paganism still lives and frequently is while they have so touched Frendh pride u the House of Commons. Regarding the
demonstrated in a native manner. .Thus, and imagination that the Matin, a widely j Imperial policy he said:
when the Tagale, in case of a marriage, , circulated newspaper of Paris, has set j ‘What do we mean by an Imperial 
obtains incense from his priest be burns afoot a promising subscription for the policy? I am not, going to engage in 
it under a tree which is consecrated to bu’lding of a second Zede, as the gift of the contest of definitions which has been 
the “nonos,” the sp'rlts of his ancestors, French citizens to the fatherland. j going on so briskly between certain lead-
for, according to the Idea of the ^ Tagale s„ee«,sf.,i Navies Mon | ing members of the opposition. I will
these nonos still live upon trees, and no Success!ji cav gatio . j not attempt to draw the line between
native will pass the particular tree of his To navigate the Zede successfully* has a jingo and an imperialist, and between 
ancestors without the words: “By your been the problem that most vexed her de-; an, imperialist and a, Littte-Effglander, 
leave!" signer and the engineers that have been i but I will say this—that the idea of an

The ancient pagan festival In ease of a experimenting with her in the recent tests, j imperial policy includes' the idea of du-
death In the family is still extant*,' though They began withahort .trips between fou- !.ties and interests outside these islands,
the gatherings take place -under the sub- Ion and Hyeres with her cupola eriodgn jvahdf Of~rtS|»hstoi'lîtife5r ahd"obligations’
terfuge of prayer w'th rosaries. It lasts above water to enable the officer in com- which we have to accept as-well as the A correspondent who knows the Congo
nine days and with its gluttony and mand to see his course. She answered her privileges’of greatness. I think -oat. thoroughly thus describes the system of
dances frequently becomes a complete de- steering gear admirably. Then she was judging by past experiences, by the m- mfober collecting in the Free State. AK
baueb. The Taga^ in reality still be- , submerged completely, sometimes in a | dication of national character, the Pro- hnpartial critics acquainted with the sué-
lieves in his old heathen gods, only they rather heavy sea,.ilftinfe her cupola at in- vidence that shapes our ends intended ject wilI j*. abIe t0 endor8e the account;
have become spooks which often Inter- tervals Jast aboJ\^e s'^aoe f^ a f*T us to be a great governing power-con- .<An individmil/ generally 8econd or
fere disastrously with the life of man. se<.onds to gflln a KUinp8e ^ hor surroond- queuing, yt*, conquering, but conquering third rate, is appointed Commissaire de
Thus, for instance, if the-sqvaw is about >ngs- *iZy I <mlyfma<>rdfr t0 =lvlhzc’ tfdminl^r District for some place or another. He
,o become a mother, the male Tagale as- ^“lly and f rovave of ; ^ Ï f "T " generally has about forty or fifty na-
eends to the roof of h's hut arid fights ™y she essayed the longer voyage of , surface primarily for their advantage, .tive goldierg under hjs eommund, and a
imaginary evil spirits in the air to prevent f»y-one f™m TgUl"oh ennort ! . ^ advafta^ as couple of non-comanissioned Belgian of-
them from approaching mother and child. » « disturbed sea and with her cupola well. What has been the result of tins ficer6. , He is at the sdme time Commis-
Pagan and Christian views are often high enough above water to perceive and , hitherto? I call an impartial saire de Dirtrict-that is. District Com-
strangely mixed in the Tag-Ue. He has dl^‘ her tnoulh 1 ^ Admiral Dewey, to testify. Ad- ma98ioner, and als0 trader on behalf of
adopted the Spanish Idea that the death tulflllpd expectatlons-rhe more as enough , mirai Dewey said that one of the might- his government.

-Of an innocent ch’.d, which, being with- ^Æe imperia. S“Engla^ If ^ «Z 88 ^
out sin. Is certain of eternal, l.fe is an Toulon without recharg'ng at the same ' u will not ,^^10^ the iZeriai ‘Zbber aS h(', ,fUn ,!JUt of the natlyes- 
object of joy, and such ehlldre.: are burled glx knot8 an hour, that she had ! of Englaml alone Ml the na- ^he more rubber the more pay. Our
with al! demonstration of Joy and feasts. , th .„ Marseilles Moreover i P011^ ifnslana al° . • ™ 08 fneud the Commissaire de District goes

The history of the Tagales is not with- fTta^w^h ^ the with tbe *?'* ^ o,
out interest. They were already In a state tureg were clnsei na they would be In ac- - has Stherto fiaUen on our shoulders îfaklng a.,food turn-over, and aequmng
of some cultural development when the jlye submarlne service, vet all the ma- ' ‘lme We hivc thf symmthy and the J* n‘P‘,dly 88 lh‘‘ can; J,he CpuS° 19
Spaniards captured the islands, and it is hi worked well and officers and crew . evOT^ro^ng pJwer of Jur’greitt colonies a .0f Eden‘ .
a demonstration of national feeling that about their duties without hindrance ; ^ ^ backs and now we « Whe“ K le,ft J^lgmm he may haTe
the natives during the last decades have rt,annmfort 1 " ■ ba™’ .a”ü ™>wwa see been a small clerk in an accountant of-
taken muqh interest in researches into or unexpected discomfort our cousins across the Atlantic, the Unit- fice or something of that sort. When he
their own history. The character of this Llke,y to be De<aly‘ ed States of America, entering the lists g<*s out to the Congo he wears a broad-
civilization may be Judged from the The Zede is Intended purely for coast : and sharing the task which might have brimmed sombrero, slings a rifle round
Ygorotlos who played a cons’derable part defense, with a slow speed, and, s’ nee j proved too heavy for us alone. (Hear, Ms Moulders, and becomes a little tin-
in8 the recent fights around Mariila, and her accumulators must be frequently re- ; hear.) Under these circumstances, the god ln the particular God-forsaken dis-
1 are To all appearances, nothing else charged arid she can carry few supplies, a , first business of fibis worst governmem trict t0 which he has been appointed. He ,
but heathen Tagales. At any rate,' they comparatively narrow range of activity, 'of modem times—(laughter)—i- to eau do just as he pleases, and he does
are closely related to the Tagales What torpedo boats are intended to fio ; draw closer the bonds winch unite us to that amply.

These YgorottoTliv" in quite pretentious by night against a threatening or block- the other race and to promote their co- "One fine day our friend calls at a
hamlets in wtoh each house u fortifié «ding fleet, It Is believed that she can do operation m the great work of civilian- village with his escort, and summoning
hv earth works They haVe had a system by day. With her cupola above water, | tmn which appears to be the mission of ,the miserable, cowering chief, holds
of irrigation for centuries and they have I she will not be visible until she is within , the Anglo-Saxon race. (Cheeis.) forth in the following strain:
brought" Otherwise Inaccessible mountain ! » mlle of the ship that she seeks to destroy. ; The Colonies. ‘‘‘Look kpre! don’t bring in enough
git peg under cultivation by terraces of j Then she will plunge below the surface, j Speaking tor the colonies as well as rubber to the station. You only brought 
rock gathered and piled into walls. The ! and her' machinery works so quietly and-; for the mother country, I may say itt seven pounds last week—just see that
Visca.vas who also figh- under Aguinaldo, t her progress Is so smooth that there should that at no period has the sentiment >t ,'U- you bring in seventeen this week. If
are another relation to the Tagales but ! b» neither noise nor disturbance of the j ity been more deeply implanted in t.il i you don’t I will burn your village down '
all these various tribes are treacherous, sea to attract attention. Her couree to- our hearts, nor the resolution been j aboutyour ears.’
indolent, and sensual, and an easy prey ward lier mark will have been closely cal- ; stronger to stand shoulder to shoulder in | the chief cannot but comply. Behind 
to the influences of m'xed breeds of minted before the submersion, but. in all j weal or woe to maintain common ob- ] the ditty-looking white man with the 
which Aguinaldo is one ' ‘probability she will have to lift her cupola jeots and interests. (Hear, hear.) We | sprmrting beard he knows thait there

once and again to enable her commander, have seen the great Dominion of Canada I other whnte men, and that he has no
A swallow on the wing was killed by as the technical dialect has it. to con bis ; endeavoring to cultivate more fully trade j chance of resistance. So he grinds his

a golf ball in England and in the sum- surroundings. In the runs between Toulon with the mother country by giving us people down and makes them work like
mer of 1894 a player on the Nairn links and Hyeres a few seconds sufficed for these F the most favorable terms': ‘ "Wé have slaves. He manages to send down
which lie along the seashore brought risings, much too little time to enable the seen the unanimous contribution of the seventeen pounds of rubber,
down a gull so badly injured that ;t gunners of the threatened ship to get the , Cape Parliament towards the support of | “Then the commissaire makes another 
had to be destroyed hut one never sup- ! range and train their guns upon her. Be- the imperial navy. (Cheers.) We have : round* of the villages. He calls out the 
posed that a body-blow from the hardest j sides, to lessen so far as possible what seen the approach which is rapidly being ; chief again, and tells him that next 
driven ball could kill so large an animal ! the experts call the “blindness” of sub- made in Australia to the federation j week he will want twenty-seven pounds, 
as a sheep This actually happened on • marine vessels, the French engineers have which will make the group of colonies i The usual threats are repeated. And 
September 9 on the Kinghom links devised a tube only the lip of which there a nation in every sense of the so the system goes on until the miset-
The sheep was struck just behind the touches the surface of the- sea, and a word, and we have seen the marvellous able village can produce no more. The 
shoulder, above ' the spot sportsman mechanism on the-priwd|ml .raraera display of loyalty to the British -cre**n ( commssaire comes along again 
se'etfs when he can in shooting any I obscnra, by which the commander of the ; which characterized the wonderful pro- What! no more rubber? You pes-
large game and fell on the spot ’Die I Zede can gain a little notion of his position ceedings of the Jubilee year. (Heart, tifqrous dog—you sacre canaille! I said
biitxtier’s examination revealed, a block l and of„ what Is happening above him. hear.) These, .things, prove conclusively forte, pounds Why have you not got
bruise, such as one might expect, the ! Twice .the boat has made a sham attack that Britons throughout the world are forty pounds?
victim being otherwise sound and ! by daf upon the battlesh'p Magenta and animated by the same aspirations, and _ the chief trembling expostulates:
healthy. ! twice has successfully torpedoed her, once that they are preparing the way for the You first wanted seventeen pounds, and

| when she was at anchor and once when greater federation which I believe is now you want forty pounds. I can
Not only the German post office has gbe was in motion. Moreover, if the final within the range of practical politics, produce no more.’ 

benefited by the mania of picture postal ri8ing of the torpedo boat betrayed her and which will have the most bénéficient “Violent scene. Commissaire retires, 
cards, which has prevailed for some : sufficiently for the enemy to bring1 their ant far reaching results in promoting the threatening that he will come back next 
years, but the painters, paper makers and rapid-fire guns into play upon her, there peace and prosperity Of the world, day,, and raze the village to the ground, 
printers. The goveimnemt has come to j should yet be time for her to launch- her (Cheers.) We a.t home have endeavored I will teach you to refuse the com- 
the conclusion, too, that it stimulates the I missile effectively. Moreover, If both she to meet our colonies at least half way, mands of the State.’ Weil, the next 
tourist business, and in Saxony a prize and the battleship were destroyed, the ga'n and at the same time have pressed for- day, sure enough, the commissaire 
has been offered for the best 20 views of would compensate many fold for the loss, ward every measure which seemed like- comes along, and the thing is done. The

I ,v second Zede, for example, would cost ly to develop the resources of those cannibal soldiery are let loose on the 
about one-fourth of the sum necessary for crown colonies which more especially village, which is fired: men, women and 

Pisek, Bohemia, is probably the only a gecond Magenta. , look to us for guidance and for jniti Ltive children are shot and bayoneted. The
dogless town in the world. In conse- : ■ ________________ . in order that their prosperity may be authority of the State is reaffirmed.
quence of a death from hydrophobia, I Tom Thumb’s successor, according to secured. In little more than three years “Sometimes it does not quite end like
the authorities ordered every dog m the veracious authorities, is a Russian dwarf that I have been in office the Colonial that. The natives, knowing the fate in
place-killed. 1 named Great Peter. He is said to be Office alone, not speaking of the India store for them, seek out the Belgian

just 22 inches high, a little under the and Foreign Offices, has sanctioned camp, and attack it just before dawn 
“How are you really getting along height of a two-foot rule. He is 18 something Hke 800 miles of new rail- breaks. That, fio doubt, is what hap- 

with that raw Swede girl yon hired?” years old, and weighs only 6J lbs. At ways in tropical colonies, and •h.r.tgh n°ped in the Monnalln district. The
“She is not raw now. My wife’s mother "y,is rate Peter is the smallest of all in so doing we are conferring - benefits B“Irian papers then trot out the ennni-
has been Coasting her three times a day midgets, and beside him even the re- on British trade, our primary object is holistic yarns, and all the world says,

since she came.”—Cincinnati En- nowned Tom Thumb was a very Colos- the effect on the populations that have What terrible creatures these Congo
' under pressure, as in the two cases ob- natives are!

IH IMPERIAL POLICY
Drilled and Drilied and Drilled.

, Eram six to twelve It is the “goose-step”
‘ in various evolutions—singly, by touts,
' by sections, by companies, by battalions, 
i Hour after hour, it is nothing but the 
: raising of legs till they are at right 

, ,, , , . , , , angles to backs, erect as posts, while
i„ Metz and Strasburg stores and food gubalterng ,and captains direet, correct, 

ami fodder he ready in magazine^ toe t_^0 ,th(. work which our subal-
Iransport animals stand haraeseed by the terag d Paptains leave to their drill- 
wagons. All the appliances and mum- senreant«
tions of modern war are to hand, and , But h" German officers are the drill- 
woidd he on the road m a few minutes g »ntg af their army: they are the 
When the troops go route marching 
they carry with them three days’ food 
and three days’ ammunition; their 
clothes are in their knapsacks. They can 
tarry no more in war.

The strategy of the Great Staff in Ber
lin is offensive. The German army is 
ready tor attack. .

It is merely marking time.
Metz and Strasburg are the impreg

nable “advanced bases” of toe frontier 
force,*which stands alert along the rim 
of France. Thence it can launch itself 

ross the liorder, or stand and bar the 
way to Germany.

The German army is ready for de
fence, too. Metz and Strasburg are real
ly nothing more than comfortable Eur- ; 
opean “zarebas.V On /three sides of both !
arc the

subject.
nights, and the mimic battles frequently 
become realities, greatly to the enjoyment

Hon. Jos. Chamberlain Contends That the Col
onies Have Been of Great Value in De

velopment of BHMi'i Trade.

'

three days.
In a week two and a half million men 

will be on and beyond the frontier; in a 
week four million Germans will be un-

51
der arms.

SLAVERY AND MASSAOUE.

The Vicious Methods of the Belgians of 
Getting Rubber on the Congo.

------o------
It has long since been demonstrated 

that the whole system of administration 
in the Congo Free State is vicious -to 
the core; and while the capacity and en
terprise of individual Belgians cannot 
fail to evoke admiration, the policy of 
the. government is .one which deserves 
hearty condemnation, says the London 
Daily Mail. It ‘has been a policy of 
making money, and the unfortunate na- , „ 
tiyes hâve been cruelly oppressed imk_ jS 
the process." ‘ —— ....... ira

I
;: schoolmasters of a 'people whose educa

tion is war; the guardians of a Germany 
I whose safety is her military supremacy 

—of a country which is prepared for war 
| because it wants peace.
; In toe afternoon, from one to six, there 
is an incessant musical drill: toe men, 

i keeping their feet firm, sv-'ty their bod- 
i ies backwards and forwards, or to left 

and right, or else they advance or retire 
i on tiptoe, or on all-fours, or they double 

to their front or to their rear.
| ■ You wonder, as you look, that no more 
i agreeable means has as yet. been found 
; in Germany by which the bodily activity 
j of her soldiers and the mobility of her 

military “units” can be increased.
Those of more than a year’s service 

shoot at the butts, and shoot and shoot 
again all toe morning till they have at- 

Most Perfected off Entrenched Works, j tained a certain standard of markman- 
ending everywhere in glacis, smooth and ! «W in every possible attitude; or else 
tended as a lawn, gently sloping down- ! they are drilled in less elementary for
wards towards the west; while on the mations; or else they garrison the out- 
fourth side its a river; and in reserve, in j P08^ forts. And in the evenings all are 
rear of both camps, is a third mobilized ; instructed by the non-commissaoned offi-

tcers out o>f the official manual of field 
service; and thus till nine, when t'he long

:

:

I

army corps across the Rhine; and in 
rear of that all tihe organized resources

the Fatherland stand unobstrusively ** don^* . . . ,
rea(lv i And so the great war machine is kept

And. as a “zareba” is Iin^'by the j oiled and smooth-running, and the Ger- 
troops defending it, so the/garrisons of ! man army marks time.
Metz and Strasburg line their allotted ! Yet> in sf>lte a t ns’ ^etz and
parts of the entrenchments. j Strasburg convey no threat: they seem

The outside circle of defence at Metz ■ merely to be reminding their neighbor of 
a ehajn of forts, some of them all but j what is past; they seem merely to oe a 

..Visible. These are armed with none! recognition of French instability: they 
know how many heavy guns—for none j are B,sl.a pro“f that Germany cannot 
may enter but the great staff itself. ! ^rget Bismarcks maxim: ‘Never trust

This circle is three miles from the ; *^_nce* _ -, ,
city, its centre; the forts are about three The sword bangs over F rance but it 
miles apart, and so the fire from each . will be the fault of the French them- 
ivould cover the space which lies be- ' selves alone if the thread which upholds 
tween them. That is to say, except you j 15 cut- 
; i<i <s through tttie fire-zdne, or smash one I 
of the links of the chain, you can assur- 
flly not enter to attack Metz itself. !
Fach fort stands on a hill sloping j" 
smoothly and gently downwards towards |
France.

No enemy can approach wtthin four j 
mil(*s of the chain of forts, unless he first 
-if-moIStiies the fonts—and as these are 
ilug from the inside of the hills, and of
fer no broader target than the muzzle j 
of their guns, you Nv ill conclude that 
Metz is practically impregnable. I ap
proach td one of these forts as close as 

sentry would allow me. The garrison 
•f two regiments of infantry and one 
n-giment of artillery live in

of

*2

S
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MIXED BREEDS IN PHILIP!NES.

Tagales Are Naturally a Savage, Immoral 
Race.

Are the Tagales, the natives of the 
which Aguinaldo and[ Philippines, of

Agoncillo are the leaders, capable of 
| becoming civilized?
i This question is Just now of paramount 
! interest. It is denied in the abstract by 
! Karl Theodore Maohert, a German travel

ler of some renown, but it is answered 
In the affirmative conditionally by the 

j same authority. In the Munich Neueste 
j Nachrichten Mr. Machert explains that 
! toe progressive element among the Taga- 
! les Is the mixed breed. Of the latter the 

... ,, , ; Chinese mixed breeds number probablywhich ,s entirely underneath toe surface : most of them ,lying In Luzon, toe
the >’rouud1' aDd b,<Me” i principal Island, and it a(i,«ar.s that the

1 ',m vw’w' As seen from the French , mlxtQrp of and 3agaicS blood re-
-.U . nottong whatever shows except one I gultf( )n an lctelUgent and imlu^rious 
i"(ig mound, from which protrude rows 

loopholes of various sizes. Even as 
•n from the rear, you can get no more j 

of what is within than you know
v'uit are the contents of a coalmine • that the mogt important banking firm In 
wh,;r. you have only stood above the j Manila that of Suason, is in the hands of 
'’ia11‘ , | such mixed breeds.

All I knew was that there, wnth.n the j Children of white people and Tagales, 
' 'th. were hidden nearly 3,000 men, acoordtng to Mr. Machert, are more nn- 
u th 3.000 rifles and about 100 hetvy . merous than the official census admits.

to speak of machine-guns. All i ^jany 0f those who are classed as Indies 
mounds of smooth, green

are

An Excavated Barrack,

1
race, while the pure Tagales are indolent 

! and of limited Intellect.
The Chinese mixed breeds nearly mo

nopolize native trade, and it is significant

'Anot
■ '.v were

"lit
belong to this class of natives. In those 

of which «(tuck the tips off the | partg af the Philippines where the Spar-
zzles of (heir guns pointing e west- : jards are numerous the natives are goner-

I- and outside wall upon wall °*f .ally of a lighter color, and the Tagales
entrenchments (to meet the ; gir|g even evince a certain pride to be

vi ncy of the fort being turned), and j mothers of mixed breeds of this class. The 
ear of each fort magazine after i Spanish mixed breeds, as a rule, are farm- 

of shells, each magazine being j (.rs on a small scale or enter the officia! 
: "lit of the earth just like an Egyp- career as subalterns.

! tonth. The leaders of the Tagales, who to-day
s"tP"siiig that you are an invader. | proclaim toe 'Independence Of the Philip- 
"I that you have passed this chain of ; pine Islands, are almost without exception 

you' find yourself in a space off descendants of either of these two mixed 
ground some .two mite? hfoad. Even races. Without such admixture it is 

are only on an another glacis, hardly possible that the Tagales would 
u are now within the fire-zone of j ever have taken the initiative in the pre- 

....  batteries in the first line of the en- sent campaign.
!'''ii"i."l works, which immediately stir- 1 However, the Tagales are not hopelessly

natural scenery.king
m,
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t Factories.
may lead to seed- 
forms of bacteria 

n to those which 
milk sheds. The 
milk itself in the 
dust arising from 

ptory surroundings 
Ing pools, gutters, 
[from uucleansed 
fee. Such dust is 
| for the same rea- 
rous at the farm 
lui contents. Can 
prom the stirring 
Bts of a stagnant 
1er overgrown with 
I dust be harmless 
I upon the utensils 
b quite true that 
I obtain entry as to 
1 competition with 
I present, yet not 
Ive some harmful 
Is I will quote an

puree of infect’on 
iter used, 
mes from a well 
k as to receive no 
[me a recipient for 
f any kind or the 

then, of course, 
kst danger of the 
p*se be true, then 
V a source of ln- 
Iwater is used for 
Lther utensils and 
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If the

t, flour, oats, bar- 
hreat Britain dur- 
66,960,404.
[of the chief coun- 
ports were obtain- 
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O tlier
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^Soldiers Are Busy Clearifl 
5' ü, Country Ai ound the Toi 

of Manila.
£9-.

ÏÏ

New York, March 7.—A despi 
ihe Tribune from Washington
‘•■Ttenewed interest in the eitflj 

-the Philistines is awakened™
f^pehtaWiahment at Manila of the ' 
1 . aaembers of the commission whi 
P^been designated by the President 

"■4'r*sent him in the archipelago 
„ speculation regarding the duties 

commission and the authority' 
have, in the colonial government 
at rest by the publication of ai 
issued by the President to the Sc 
of State. It will be noted that 1i 
tafy government of the islands 
General Otis will be continued ' 

► interference until the congress 
* other provisions, and that the ( 

son's powers, while important, ai 
ly advisory. The order says: T 
to facilitate the most humane, 
and effective extension of ai 

, throughout these islands and to 
! with the least possible delay tk 
: fits of a wise and generous pp 
I of life and property to the inha 

I have named Jacob G. Schurma 
Admiral George Dewey, Major-3 
Elwell S. Otis, Charles 
Dean G. Worcester to constitute 
mission to aid in the accomplish) 
these results.

, Gunboats and Soldiers at W<
Manila, 7, 11.25 a m.—At daylij 

morning the enemy was discovei 
ing to Mount a gun across th 
from San Pedro and the Sixth 1 
promptly shelled the rebel battel 
porairily stopping the work. The 
poured1 a fueilade of musketry 
the river, hot a gunboat moved 

i cleared the banks of stream wit 
fire guns.

All was quiet during the night
Postoffices have been esta Ms 

j Negros, Zebu and Iloilo, and th< 
left yesterday for their respect!' 

! tions by the steamer Espana.
Manila, March 7, 2.50 p.m.—W 

rebels had 
with the evident purpose of at 
the water works, no direct attrg 
iHSa#«1»-«SiWr¥"the American* 
there.

The detachments from General 
and General When ton's brigades 
the country to-day.

Den

concentrated their

THE LATE LORD HER SC-H
-o-

Romains Placed on Board thé 
Cruiser Talbot.

President McKinley Instnu 
£ Commiss. oners to Extei 

U. S Authority,J

o
New York, ‘March 7.—The b 

Lord Hersehell reached Jersey Ci 
Washington at 5:40 this mornii 
was taken on board the British 
Talbot, which will convey it to E 
The special train over the Penns 
railroad bearing the remains w 
at the station by the British 
er:\l Percy Sanderson, Com 
Philip, commandant of the New 
navy yard, Lieut-Commander 
United States navy, and detachm 
the American and British marim 
marines escorted the casket fr 
train to the tug Narkeeta, 
was transferred to the Talbot, 
had been set as the time for the 
of the Talbot, but it

coni

on u

was expeci 
would he delayed on account < 
storm.

KNIT GOODS MANT7FACTUR1

A Meeting Called for the Purpose 9 

ing a Trust.

Utica, March 7.—Knit goods 
era here and In Mc-ha -vk valley h 
reived an Invitation to a meeting 
held at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel 
1 ork on March 15 for the 
ing a knit goods trust. Fifty-eig 
cents are said to have signified the 
tion of sending representatives 
meeting. One of the largest mam 
erg of knit goods in this section s 
is very sorry to see this movemeut,- 
' rade Is In excellent condition, and 
are good. He does not believe tl 
combination will be good for the 
facturera or the public. The p 
trust will be capitalized at $50,000 
H Is organized. -

man-

purpose c

SWEPT BY A TORNADO.

Houses Wrecked and Mahy Live 
In Tennessee.

----------O———

Athens, Tenn., March 6 
about seventy-five yards vide, si 
Portion of Madisonville on Saturday 
kilVng three 
1 We*ve others 
twelve or fifteen houses au<3 severa 

The storm came up with ala mil 
’lenness and swept everything in ii 

1 was accompanied by a terribh 
r^6htened inhabitants 

< ollars and places of safety. In tt 
1ry_ great damage was done to < 

crops by the wind and hail t 
It is reported that further 

^ occurred in the outlying rural d 
‘ut no particulars have been recoil

QUEEN MARIH IMPROVIN'!

A 1

persons, wounding 
and completely det

rushed fo

and
lowed.
t-e6

-------o_
Brussels, Mhrch 7. — Queen Mai 

Jette, who Is suffering from bronv' 
Passed a good night, and 1

dttion thi»
Movement.

moaning shows a mar
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ing the evils. The vested interests are 
so enormous, people (-ate mdiv.duatty so 
little about these matters (they arç far 
more keen’ about the education of- the 
Soudanesd children S,0w niilvs awav 
than they care about the salvation, moral 
and physical, of their own country then 
two hundred yards away), that for a 
very long time to come, it were hopeless 
to look for reform. The British public 
is slow to understand, slow tew moyé; 
but like all ponderous bodies \yheu it 
once gets get in motion it is hard, to stop 
and I’m sorry for “vested interests” 
when once the subject and all it means 
is fully grasped. But at least it is con
soling to find so many members of par
liament, prominent men like Asquith, the 
late Liberal home secretary, included 
upon the right side of things as regards 
the land question and landlordism. Might 
I suggest that you reprint thèir speeches 
in tiie London dailies of to-day. The 
statements made apply no less to Vic
toria than to London.

Rudyard Kipling’s new poem “Take up 
the White. Man’s Burden." bids fair to 
eclipse his “Recessional Hymn" iù popu
larity. It is a fine piece of work.

ARTHUR SCAIFE.

ur London R. E. L. Brown’s 
Famous Wedge

hair and a red mustache, was very hand
some and massively built.

Broun selected him for his captain and 
gave him carte bloaiche financially. Each

Letter. riagieader bi-ought h.;s particular friends, j 
- gad Brown pïtnnisèj them $25 a day and ; 
good bonus if they pushed him through, j 
When this regiment of toughs made its ] 
first appearance in the little town of 
Klerksdorp tire citizens' tied for their ; 
lives. When this company reached the 
camp many firms immediately made over- i 
tures to the men and tried to win them ; 
over with drink and money. A number ! 
of Americans started for John Hays i 
Hammond’s camp, but Alec Love stood j 
in front with a drawn revolver and j 
threatened to shoot the first man who 
left.

What isE'-'V
v-i

Vi
8$ Th» IFervy Bnpneer Gkts^faeo.OOO 

Damages Prom Transvaal 
Government.

A Postage Stamp Mystery That 
Has Upset the G.P.O. 

Department.

tgi

J AA-

The Country Proud of the Suc
cesses of the Premier, 

Salisbury.

Formed a Wedge in a Rand Gold 
Rush and Was Pushecf 

Through Thousands.

Sri»

Brown found that the only way td 1 
hold his men was to keep them drunk, j 
so for five days previous fo the opening ! 
whiskey flowed like water and the ring- ! 
leaders boosted up their cohorts with bad ; 
liquor. On the day of the rush, however, ! 
no man was so drunk as to forget about i 
the flying wedge, which had been thor- ; 
Oughly explained and illustrated. At the ; 
very peep of dawn the great mass

Began to Push,

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops"11’ 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething ' Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giv ing 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)

London, Feb. 11.—Here’s a mystery 
for you equal in intensity td the $30,000 j 
bank note robbery at Paris bank, though 
as regards the amount involved it may 
not be of quite the same importance.
Your esteemed London correspondent, 
whom I have, for a period more nearly 
approaching a half than a quarter of a 
century, regarded with feelings of the 
warmest personal affection, has had oc
casion to -notice that the copies of cer
tain Canadian papers, amongst them the 
Victoria Daily Times, invariably reach
ed him minus that adhesive, but by no 
means flattering effigy of ‘Her Majesty, 
represented by a Dominion one-cent 
stamp. There was no demand made for 
insufficient postage, evidence that the 

- stamps had been duly affixed being pa
tent from the mark left by the gum on 
the papers and the place where the 
stamp should have been being duly 
initiated by some postoffice aûfhority.
The stamps had been “sneaked” cr 
route—that -was plain as a pike staff— 
but when, why and by whom? Herein 
lies the mystery as yet unexplained.
They were not of the new issue, and 
consequently represented no .special
philatelic interest. Your correspondent, - Seattle, March 3.—Port Angeles is to have 
with that zeal for the public good, which j railroad connection with the great east 
wlli I trust ever distinguish him, there
upon wrote to the Postmaster-General 
calling his attention to tiie matter, 
closing the mutilated wrapper. But in 
his naivete and innocence he did not 
know wfiat a terrible thing it is to. start
the British government on a quest of ! “etua* instruction will begin between , Twelve thousand miners the very rough- 
this kind, or what awful consequences * ,^TC an(* '^*>r** 3 * \es^ men in the goiofields, made up from
were to ensue, or he would ndt have , company is Incorporated and officers, nearly every nation on the globe, took 
done it: Half his days are now spent “ns‘slill« of Boston capitalists, have been part in this rush, which occurred on a 
either in correspondence with the de- ®le?ted',Cl ,A' CusMnS. the president, said, level stretch of ground in September, 
partment or in interviewing, inspectors, before leaving for a vis’t to his home 1895, and the goal was a galvanised iron 
private detectives and other emmissariés I ln the elty ot l>eans and culture, that the shanty, six feet square, wherein stood 
of postal state, and all on account of a : Avails of the project have not been a government mining commissioner, 
purloined stamp or two. Truly, there ■ rte,lnltely settled; but it has been de- l whose business it was to sell licenses for 
is such a thing as excessive zeal for the ! ermined to give Port Angeles a tranS- claims on the Witfonteiu farm,
public weal, as he is beginning to find continental road, and If that cannot be i This farm lay directly on the gold reef
out. And, mark you, so far there has i done by connection with another road this anil belonged to the government, 
been no result, absolutely none. We are °”e wouId be built to a junction with the was one of the last of the rich farms 
as far off discovering the culprit as ; Northern Pacific. | whereon the old Boers had for years been
ever. I *n addition to the election of Mr. Cush- raising their crops of mealies all unco-

The Queen’s speech is rather less ex- 1 lng a8 president of the new road, J. C. At- 9ciOUs of the hidden wealth. The exodus 
citing this session than usual, though klnson, of Boston, has been chosen vice- began ten days before the opening. The 
goodness knows it covers enough ground president and general manager, and Arthur Rancj Was in an uproàr. Every mining 
and alludes to enough events. The Shute, of Ellsworth, Me., treasurer. Mr. company there prepared for the occasion, 
abjugation of the Soudan, the death of Cushing Is a retired shoe manufacturer of we)j known that the Witfontein
the heir apparent to the Duchy of Saxe- Boston, who never paid much attention to [g,, gi^ng the richest part of the reef 
Coburg Gotha-the Dnke of Edinburg’s railroad matters to the past, farther than and that a claim tber^ would yeW for! 
only son—the assassination of the Em- to slt 88 a director ln different companies. tlme8
press ot Austria, the Czar as peace Mr- Atkinson has been Interested ln the The Pretorian government know this, 
maker, the hurricane in the West In- Port Angeles project for some time. When too bnt ^ not counted on any sueh 
dies, the Indian plague, are all texts Mr. Cushing came through here Iasi demonstration as followed, or the claims 
lending themselves to eloquent develop- month, the subject was brougnt up. • , h disno<*ed of hv Intterv
ment but then Her Majesty in the Mr. Atkinson explained to him that he
mouths of her ministers is never elo- thought that he had a Arst-class Proposl- damation in the Pretoria press gave per- 
quent on paper, and perhaps it is as tion. Notwlthstand ng the fact that he mijsion to OI>e t0 Mosnect the farm well that this rule should prevail. The bad come U^e on a vacation and was on sQ thflt a„ ^ ha^ „„ op^rtunity 
government programme includes bills for .his way to Honolulu, Mr. Cushing became f l fi th„ K~t Rnt fil-t
the government of London, the forma- 'so interested that he gave up hts trip and L m, Ï ntohTi;^ ro» limf
tion of a board tor the control of prim- began an Investigation of the project. So they must obtam a hcense at the l.ttie
ary, secondary and technical educations, well was he satisfied with It that he took ahanty throe mites from the far®,
private legislation in Scotland, the pur- it up at once, and as a result the company Gunlequenti),^every veh:icle m Jphiainnes- 
chase of dwelling houses by the poorer was Incorporated with a cap'tal stock of bur8 hao been hired or bought to trans- 
classes, and various matters of minor $500,000. me” to the spot,
administrative import. Neither sense- “We Intend to commence operations be- Tn® road from Johannesburg to 
tional iDor heroic, but none the worse on tween Màrch 20 and April 1, said Mr. Cush- Klerksdorp, which lies néar the Vv ltfon-
that account. Lord Salisbury might have ing before he left for the east. At the tom, looked like the route of , - - , - hi „ • „
been excused if he had indulged in a present time there Is a surveying party In , An Army Transportation. wedge however he continued to hang to
slight touch of either, for certainly the the field, locating the line for some twenty- ... , ,. . „>hiu
crises through which his government five miles out of Port Angeles.” Tents, cooking outfits, cases of whiskey the window, and was just getting at h,s
has brought the country, and brought The subsidies and the encouragement and roulette tables were all jumbled to- wad of five-pound notes When the gov-
it safely with eclat moreover, since per- which these gentlemen have received from «etltor on a wagon. It was estimated ernment commissioner threw open the 
liaient last met, have added consider- towns ln the vicinity ot the road would that on the day of the opening 12,000 door and announced President Kruger s 
abld lustre to his administration. They surprise many railroad men. They have, men occupied the camp, in addition to .order suspending the opening. It nearly 
are (worthy of enumeration, and we mav It is said, been granted nearly the entire many Boers who came from all parts of cost him his life, for bullets rained in the 
thank our stars that we have had at the water front ot Port Angeles, Which le it- the Transvaal to witness the scene. shanty from .all sides, and the mob push-
helm of state a man imbued with that self worth a large àmounf, and will, as John Hays Hammond was then con- ed harder than ever, and Brown was on 
quality of cool and calm deliberation the town grows, be worth more. In addl- suiting engineer for the Consolidated the point of giving up his position when

Take tion to that Port Angeles has guaranteed Gold Fields Company, and he assumed one of those happy inspirations which
them $50,000 In cash. The tittle town of direction over nearly 1,000 men, who occur to men of quick thought and ac-

pretty kettle of fish. Half the papers Squim has guaranteed $16,000, and Dungen- wer@ expected to tear a hole right tion urged him to demand a license,
in the kingdom hooted and yelled that ess $15,000 in cash. through the mass and smash everything. “Here I am,” he yetied at the fright-
our interests were being destroyed, that But probably the greatest encourage- The whole camp was armëd to the teeth, ened commissioner, sticking through the
we should lose our trade, that Russia ment which they received was from Vic- Ever)' man carried at least one revolver window a face covered with blood, 
lia i as usual outwitted us, and all on toria. sixteen miles across the strait. Peo- and expected to use it, for it was a fight “Here’s my good, hard-earned money, 
account of the weak and vacillating old pie of that city are said to have become so for bjg stakes, and each company prom- Now give me my license or I’ll sue the 
man at the head of affairs. Yet in the disgusted with the Canad'an Pacific that ;ged protection to its men. There was government for £1,000,000.” 
result and .viewed in the light of after they made great promisee to Mr. Cushing practically no-danger of arrest, however, A sudden pitch of the mob nearly push- 
events, the nation is beginning to re- It he would build his road. They are very for the Zarps, or Boer policemen, trem- ed the plucky fellow through the win- 
cognize that the Prime Minister has anxious for an American trans-continental . with fear at that armed mob: dow and. shattered his shoulder blade,
succeeded, without recourse to arms, connection. He met the mayor and mem- The plans of each company ’to effect but he waited to hear the refusal and 
which at one time looked inevitable, in bera of the city council, who showed him ^be COUp were much the same. Barney have it witnessed, and then allowed him- 

. achieving a veritable "triumph for Brit- about the town and promised a vast Barnato, J. B. Robinson Beit, the Joels self to be passed out on the veldt
ish prestige in the Far East, as is best amount of trans-continental bus ness: nm\ every one interested in gold mining. Gut of the thousands there he was
testified by the favor with which the “We will likely put on a fast steamer be- Johannesburg, great or small, took a the only one who had the foresight to do 
Chinese loan was received, sub- tween Victoria and Port Angeles, to con- vjta[ interest in the struggle and put this, and though it took a long time, 

they„8ay> times over bg the nect with our line,” said Mr. Cushing. j eve.ry effort to gain the prize. Each he finally received his indemnity. Thjs
British public. John Bnll would not i UIV„ let'rnvXT ! company hoped to push its man up to the amount has been kept secret, bnt it is
have put a sixpence into it had he not ALARMING ACCIPLN1. windew first, purchase the Ttoense, hand variously estimated by the Johannesburg
felt fairly certain that his influence ui \ . . wellinz- it to an armed rider and hurry it off to papers between £50,000 and £75,000.
the country wasat toast sufficient to Anothereave-intook the where the engineers and During the entire time that the .suit
ensure due protection of his interest* ton Yesterday m ;^ n«f£borhoo<1 of and wa8 lbeing tried, and it passed through a«rstfss’sssi&sr.ssr&isaiï ■«£hr.“««* <“■?„ „ „ „al «ss*-r*i* i . • . v TOAniKa offr, PAnf cTiivc WAV Six fi rnis çvon went so i&r &s to sink ered ftoont ttrowii, ninny of them not cto

ie British tar. Fa.hodi .nd .ll««ed the Wkldgs t» ce, «t, «rang model po»e i-.t br the window in, » s^eod wort, .11 erining m the

r S,ed warlike they did then but for til thul Finns waking for a contractor. They these precautions availed nothing, for beforeit wasgranted these chonce sidr-
TL ^cSSr tiand and So were on the other side of tbe cave, and when the struggle began sharp knives its were doomed ̂ disappointment.

Quai d’Orsal ; notwithstanding, have re- were prevented from reaching the out- severed the thongs and both men and Brown the hero of the flying
tired from the Nile and the incident is let with the others owing to the mine posts landed on the outsorts of the w“g®' figure onyth|
closed without burning powder or break- being blocked with the debris. Not stif croxid. .. .. streets of this city about eighteen months
ing friendship. The understanding with firent earth had fallen, however, to pre- . PersonaHy, Brown was not formidable. Id hU mriners had an
Germany, No. 4. an all important and vent them from digging through the With 5 feet 8 inches of height and ™en' £ b“„di Padjoining the
far-reaching event, few believing its ae- cave, and finally making their escape smooth, boyish countenance, he *as not g^d 0n Brdad stoL He had then
complishment possible, yet it is “a fait good by hard work and plucky nerve. The dangerous lookmg. But those-who had ba sLwmany Wmlnin- toterests
accompli.” The foregoing contribute a cave is only about eighteen feet m cir- seen him glance down the barrel of a ?ntn s t)rôvtoca
fairly notable list and the countrv is cumference on the surface and did not .45 Colt without so much as movmg an in tn,s provinoe-
proud-of the man and his deeds. There injure any property beyond letting down eyella knew him as absolutely fearless,
may be an abler statesman in England int(> the mme a portion of one ot the Brown was oo speaking terms with the
to-day, but I question it I ^-ck yard8-_________________ rough element, and he utilized these to

Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman came ! CANADIAN BREVITIES. form a
out of the ordeal of his maiden speech u”, j _
leader of the opposition very well in-j Halifax March 2.—The death is an- which at that.'périod had just been de- 
déed, and the press generally has compli- ! nouncea at St. John’s of James P. Fox, | velpped by the American football teams, 
mented him. That he “will do” is the a taember of the Newfoundland legisla- I To get all tnese men under one flag
general verdict. As for Sir William , tnre j he hired the seven most desperate char-
and Mr. John Morley. the party seems ! Toronto. March 2.__The employees of ncters on the Rand—Alec Gove, Jim and
to get along very well without them. | Massey-Harris Company have had their Jack Maloney, Manny Garchel, “Butch"

The housing of the London poor, the ' wages increased 10 per cent. j Wilson. Jack Hildebrandt and Danger,
frightful overcrowding to which thev | gt. Mary's, Ont., March 2.—Latest re- They were men who would fight at the 
are subjected, the exorbitant rents they turns of the South Perth election reduce drop of a hat, and cut your throat and 
pay, the wretched quarters they are : the majority to Monteith, Conservative, take chances on escaping punishment,
forced to inhabit, subjects to which great to 9. Love, who is now serving a sentence for
prominence has lately been given by the Ingersoll, March 2.—R.* McGinty died highway robbery, was a good-looking 
Daily News, have been taken up already 1 yesterday aged 101. His death result- man, well educated and quite gentleman- 
in the debate on the address, and it is èd from grippe, attacked him about ly when sober. He had received a col- 
possible legislation may ensue remedy- three weeks ago. ' lege training in the States. He had red

R. E. L. Brown, otherwise known as 
“Barbarian” Brown, who has an ofiice 
here in the Bank of Montreal building 
in charge of his associate,. H. Ritter, 0. 
E., has, according to the Johannesburg 
correspondent of the New York Sun, 
just been awarded nearly $300,000 dam
ages from the Transvaal government. 
The correspondent says:

It is the sequel, of the wildest gold- 
farm rush of South Africa, in which 
Brown pursued the tactics of the foot
ball field, and had himself driven through 
an immense mob of lawless rushers by a 
flying wedge of 300 armed men. It was 
an exploit of a football captain and fron
tier Amçrican.

“Barbarian”
JAfrlei with a reputation for nerve gain
ed in the famous Coiyir d’Alene strikes, 
where he took the part of the mine own
ers and never receded from his sthnd, 
though daily threatened with death. He 
even edited a paper enunciating his opin
ions, called the Barbarian. This fur
nished the sobriquet which clung to him 
when he reached Johannesburg.

Once here Brown secured a place with 
one of the most important mining com
panies on the Rand. He was an expert 

. consulting engineer, and soon made him
self valuable to the company by gobbling 
up the very richest claims on the Murch- 
isoh Range. It was as their represen
tative also that Brown planned and car
ried out the

though the sale was not until 9 o'clock, i 
Lines were formed, and the entire gath- j 
ering was soon engaged in a vicious free j 
fight. Men emerged with ears bitten off, i 
eyes blackened, noses broken and teeth i 
loosened. As soon as the company got I 
its man to the window lie was dragged 
away and either passed back overhead 
or nearly trampled to death. Many suc
ceeded in reaching the spot, but lit was 
impossible to hold a man there tong, for 
he was Soon borne down by force of 
numbers

Brown and his henchmen, in the mean
time, held their position on the outskirts. 
It was not until half an hour before the 
time appointed to open the window that 
he began to form his wedge. Probably 
6.000 men were massed between him and 
the goal at that moment, but this never 
feazed the indomitable Yankee. With 
thongs of rawhide he lashed himself to 
Alec Love and Jim Maloney, and, with 
his feet barely touching the earth, gave 
the signal to move.

At the first impact with the human 
wall there was a terrific howl of pain, 
followed by imprecations, and a man 
staggered oat of the crowd with

The Blood Spurting
from his leg. Maloney had run his 
knife into him several inches. In a few 
minutes these cries echoed on all sides 
and the attention of the mob became 
divided, some turning to face the wedge, 
which hung together without a break 
and seemed to gain velocity as it neared 
the goal. Maloney and Love, with heads 
down, darted into every opening, and 
where there was none, made it with the 
iab of a knife, Brown was hustled aiviîg, 
breathless and bleeding, until within a 
dozen rods of the window.

Here several hundred Cornishmen, 
great hulking fellows, with plenty of 
strength and grit, made a stand that, 
bade fair to spoil the rush. They 
smashed the apex and were mowing 
down the pugilists when the rest of the 
wedge broke through and cleared the 
way. Brotvn though badly bruised, con
tinued to shout out promises of reward 
to his men if they pushed hdm up on 
time. There were but a few minutes 
left then, and the "office was rocking to 
and fro with the tide of humanity.

Pounded and beaten "on every- side, the 
great flying wedge made onp last effort, 
and wit.i a zigzag movement and many 
knife thrusts finally broke through and 
fairly hurled Brown against the office. 
With a good right-hand blow a pugilist 
smashed in the window and Brown 
clutched the frail partition with

Port Angeles 
and Eastern
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Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.pi

Castoria. Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect»upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre. 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, .V. Y
A Company Organized to Build 

the Line-To Commence in a 
Few Weeks.

si:
Brown came" to South

■
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Propose to Run a Ferry Service 
Between Victoria and Port, 

Angeles.

en

«> #

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
and Victoria Is to be made a connection of

en- I the road by a fast fer,T steamer service, 
If the scheme now on foot develops, 
ready a company has been organized, sur
veyors are at work, and it is sa'd that
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Mighty Football Rush.

R. P. RITHET & CO., Ltd
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.I

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

it

BRANDIES : ,
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNKADA A perfect preventative against Corel 1 unAKA, roeton and Pitting ln Marine Boiler*.

«P

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.ENDERBY Ann 
VERNOW

VICTORIA AGENTS, WHARF ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
h

!
j A Death Grip.

At the; *ame moment a gun was fired, 
announcing 9 o’clock, and the whole 
mass, as one man, heaved up against the 
little galvanized iron booth, crushing 
Brown almost flat.

appears in the mediaeval “wheel-maps." 
! with spoke-like areas of land radiating 
! from the centre at Jerusalem. Later 

geographers have thought the earth a 
spheroid based on a tetrahedron, others 

& have described it as an oblate spheroid 
revolution, but recent discoveries have 
proven that it is not a spheroid in any 
sense, being flattened at the equator as 
well as the poles, and therefore regarded 
as an ellipsoid with three unequal axes. 
There is good reason to believe now that 
the earth is not even an ellipsoid, the 
northern and southern hemispheres being 
unlike, and the earth therefore shaped 
like a badly-made peg-top. Prof. G. H. 
Darwin has even said that it most near
ly resembles a potato than an orange. 
There is evidence to show, moreover, 
tfiat the earth’s figure is still more ir
regular than a peg-top, and that its shape 
has undergone a series of additional de
formations. The north pole, it may be 
added, is now known to shift its position, 
being influenced by movements of the 
atmosphere, the unequal melting of polar 
ice and heavy snowfalls on the Siberian 
highlands.

One of the most brilliant of nature’s 
effects—the autumnal tints Of leaves— 
is little understood even now. From 
laboratory experiments and observations 
in the Alps. Mr. E. Overton concludes 
that the red coloring matters are chiefly 
due to sugar, and are in most cases 
unions of tannin compounds with sugar. 
Autumnal sunshine favors the produc
tion of sugar and the chemical process 
leading to the formation of the pigment, 
while the tow temperature prevents con
version of the sugar into starch.

The color of negro babies has been 
In the Marconi system of “wireless" exciting much interest among English 

telegraphy, now in use between an Eng- physicians. Seeking examples in their 
light lighthouse and a lightship 12 miles 1 natural climate rather than in the ar- 
distant, vertical wires on very tall poles ! tifieial conditions of -America, Dr. Ai 
are necessary at the stations. Seeking I drew Wilson finds that the negroes ot 
to obviate this difficulty, a German ex- East and West Africa and Zanzibar ar 
perimenter has connected the receiving l>ora pinkish white, and that new-born 
and transmitting aparatus to horizontal natives of In<jia also are nearly ^hir*1 
wires about 100 yards tong, running per- The color gradually deepens, becoming 
allel to each other, and has sent mes- chocolate -brown two months after birth 
sages three and a half miles between 
such wires.
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Waterspouts are common on the coast 
of New South Wales, often occurring in 
groups of three or four. An unusual dis
play of last May was witnessed by 
scientific observer, Mr. C. H. Russell, 
who has lately given a description of the 
phenomenon. The morning was fine, 
with a light northwest wind and smooth 
sea. A dark mass of cloud, lighted by 
electrical flickerings, appeared in the 
east, but gave no warning of the dis
turbances it was bringing. Before noon 
fourteen waterspouts were seen. Each 
began with a rotary motion in the water, 
a large column, with a mist-cap 100 to 
150 feet deep, then gradually rising for 
three or four minutes, the clouds at the 
same time forming an inverted cone, 
which alternately dipped and rose until 
it met the cone of water. The column 
then remained unchanged for some min
utes, when, getting out of perpendicular, 
it patted in the middle, the top rising 
and the bottom falling.

The strength of vision in savages 
proves to be much less extraordinary 
than was supposed. Dr. Beheim, on a 
visit to Johannesburg, has tested the 
sight of 1,853 Kaffirs, Bèsutos, Hotten
tots, Zulus and Bushmen, finding 1,509 
with normal vision equal to that of Eur
opeans, 257 with stronger sight, and 87 
with weaker. Phenomenal vision was 
shown by a Kaffir girl of fourteen, who 
perceived objects at 60 feet away as well 
as a normal white could at 20 feet.
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which disentangles every knot, 
case No. 1, that of Chino, There was

m
■ served of double embryo the monstre5- I 

ity came from one of the yolks quite in- J 
dependently of the other. In one of these I 
cases the second yolk produced a single I 
chick, thus illustrating in one egg tw * I 
kinds of twins—two young ones prodm 
ed together, and two from a single egg 
cell. •

In a new electric bell, of German ori
gin, the automatic make and break is j 
separate apparatus, which may be plae..n 
in the main battery circuit, so that one 
will suffice for all the bells worked by I 
each battery.

Liquefied gases, at atmospheric pres
sure, are found to have these boiling 

ers have proven to be an error is that j points, ia cemtrigrade degrees 
the great Gobi desert in Asia is an arid ; zero: Sulphur dioxide, 10; chlorine, 33; 
waste. Insteady of being a sandy waste. 1 ammonia. 38; carbon dioxide, 78; nitrous 
Obstrutscheff tells us, it is a steppe-like oxide,'88; nitric oxide, 153; oxygen, 183; 
plateau, with numerous hills and valleys j carbon monoxide, 190; air, 192; hydro- 
that have been produced by erosion since 
it rose from beneath the sea, and with 
enough rain and snow in ordinary years 
to give a growth of grass sufficient tor 
vast herds belonging to wandering Mon
golians. In the most

A familiar belief that Russian explor-
below

A Flying, Wedge.
HP

gen, 238.

Despite the apparently capricious dis
tribution of land and water, the idea that 
the earth has a regular plan, says Dr. J. 

barren pert of j W. Gregory in a paper to the Royal Geo- 
the carvan route from China to. Urga, graphical Society, dates from the dawn 
over which yearly pass 100,000 camels of geographical science. Noticing the 
loaded with tea, the wells are mostly not radiation of the seas from the levantine 
more than twenty or thirty miles apart, area to a boundless ocean, the early 
It was in this desert that once swarmed classical geographers described the land 
the hordes of mounted barbarians that as an island floating on a vast see, whose 
threatened China, leading to the building channels converged toward the classical 
.of the great wall, 1,200 miles long. -• hub of the universe. The same plan re- for two bridges.

M

A bridge of X shape is an engineering 
novelty at Mans, France. It was built 
to accommodate an electric and a steam 
railroad, which cross in the middle of 
the stream, the expense for the curious 
structure being 25 per cent, jless than
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